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The Yearly Radiator is a new paper published by a
group of feeble-minded individuals who ought to know
better. Xone of the news is new ; it has all leaked out
during the last four \ears ( from which we take our
name). But at any rate we offer it to the public for
whom it is intended
—
337 of the most interesting peo-
[)le we know of—and trust that subscriptions will be
fast and furious.
THE EDITORS.
Note: For the benefit of any subscribers who may
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The Yearly Radiator
"All the news that's leaked out"
FIRST ISSUE YEAR 1916-17 WEATHERFoKgy
YOUNGER SET
ENTERTAINED
On the evening of Octol^er 1 the
Home Missionary Association en-
tertained the Younger Set at a
general liarn-warming. Four hun-
dred and ninety invitations were
issued, but tlie l)ig Barn was capa-
ble of holding them all. The names
of the prominent members of the
community were placed on every-
one's cards and so the evening
passed. Messages from absent
friends added to the pleasure of
the occasion for the older folks
and the informal treading of toes
and murmuring of names was en-
joyed by the Younger Set. This
was the first appearance of the
Younger Set in a body, aside from
gatherings at the Hemenway
Country Club, and the afTair was
most successful.
RUFFLED ONES SERENADE
On October 21 at 7 :30, 440 of the
younger set were chanting vocifer-
ously in front of the Birches (inci-
dentally enchanting the onlookers).
At 7:31, they were ready to go; at
7 :32 they had started. One of our
prominent citizens. Miss Margaret
Alder (formerly of Montclair), es-
corted by the Misses Shepard and
Skerry, poised herself gracefully
on a wheelbarrow, and wielded her
baton with the grace of a Tree Day
mistress.
The procession was impressive in
spite of the fact that all were a bit
ruffled (due, doubtless, to green
rufTs). With green lanterns pre-
cariously waving, they "Tramp,
tramp, tramped" everywhere, and
ended up at Miss Pendleton's house
which they serenaded as she was not
there. Then they went rapidly home




On the niglit of November 17 sev-
eral of the Younger Set made a
debut in a marvelous production at
the Barnswallows Playhouse, entitled
"The Prince Chap." Their friends
were more than proud of Miss Kath-
ryn Collins, who was superb in the
role of the London slavev and Miss
Dorothy Black, who was a fetching
trunk heaver. The star of the even-
ing, however, was Miss Hayes, a
stranger in these parts. She won the
hearts of the entire audience, especi-
ally those of the Younger Set who
were easily impressed, by her faith-
ful depiction of the leading role.
Everyone went home wishing that
she looked like Miss Hayes or at
least that she had hair that could
be rolled under.
BIG ELECTIONS
At a recent gathering of the
Younger Set the following illustrious
people were chosen to guide the
course of events throughout the
year
:
Miss Charlotte S. Hassett. President
Miss Helen C. Barnard
Vice-President
Miss Rachel M. McCormick
Rccorditig Secretary





Miss Margaret E. Alder
Miss Carol Jarvis





Miss Kathrvn Collins .
. } r < <






Kind indeed is our community to
its newcomers. On October 7 a
remarkable reception was accord-
ed them, given in the palatial
Barn and graced by Miss Pendle-
ton and Miss Waite of the Higher
Stratas. The Younger Set was
thrilled by being introduced once
again to the many charming hos-
tesses, who shook hands genially
with each and every person pres-
ent. The ushers murmured names
with startling rapidity and seemed
to enter thoroughly into the
spirit of the evening. Speeches
were made on timely subjects and
telegrams from sympathizers of
the hostesses were read and ap-
plauded. The most striking por-
tion of the program, however, was
the dancing, which was remark-
able for its variety and persis-
tence. Although it is rumored
that one or two frail ones were
carried out after the fourth extra,
this in no wise altered the ardor
of the survivors.
CHARMING DANCE
The Smart Set entertained the
Yoimger Set at a large dance given
the afternoon and evening of Novem-
ber 26. The young strangers were
greatly impressed with the prominent
members of the Smart Set who stood
in line and extended a cordial hand
to each and every person who ap-
proached them. The Female Orches-
tra furnished the remarkable music,
and the dancing was furnished by
all. A remarkable feature of the
evening was the programs which had
on them the names of all the inti-
mate friends of the Smart Set. The
younger ones hoped to be able to
see a few of these interesting people,
but soon found that this was impos-
sible, owing to the crowded condi-
tions.
FOR RENT—One pair of ground
gripper shoes. Pre-war; have been
used less than seven years. Good
as new! Phone "Hygiene 21."
Adv.
L.\KE W.M?AN^44 99/100% pure
"You float"
Adv.
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NEW SONG MAKES DEBUT
Tuesday evening, October 4, the
community held a step-singing, the
first of the year. Beautiful songs
were murmured by all in both
major and minor keys. The fea-
ture of the evening was the pre-
sentation by the Younger Set of
a new song, entitled "Oh, see that
1020 a-standing in a line," of Baet- !
jer origin. The offering received
embarrassing applause and was
dutifully desired again by those
who are traditionally partial to
the Younger Ones.
OBITUARY
On November 8 the Younger Set
had the unique experience of wit-
nessing the town's last forensic burn-
ing. How the thing was done we
may not exactly tell. The funeral
was all too duly respected and the
procession rode by in quiet dignity,
and the Debutantes were rather
pleased.
In the evening a Glmst Walk was
rendered by tlie triumphant Debs. It
was awe inspiring in its mysterious
spookiness. The long line of white
figures did a grotesque snake walk,
and glided away, leaving a perfect




On the evenings of December 8
and 9, the Debutantes presented,
".Mice-Sit-By-The-Fire" at the Stock
Company Play House. One night
was given over to the townspeople
and the other performance was par-
ticularly for the children of the vil-
lage, who appreciated the honor and
were very enthusiastic. The play
was a great success and the home
talent displayed is worthy of praise.
Miss Helen Swormstedt pleased the
Younger Set, some of them respond-
ing later in flowers.
the Nation on the evening of March
8, in an intelligent debate. The
judges, members of the Higher
Stratas, sided with the Smart Set,
but condescended to praise the de-
livery, if not the reasoning, of the
other side.
OPERATIC SUCCESS
An operetta, The Romance Off the
Reel, written by our fellow citizens,
and presented on February 27 at the
Opera House, proved unusually suc-
cessful. The songs were charmingly
well rendered as were the encores
which had previously been well re-
hearsed. The solo dancing surpassed
even Nazimova, and the choruses
were superbly trained. Candidly, we
seen no reason why our Stock Com-
pany should not spend a winter on
Broadway.
The members of the Mt. Holyoke
Debating Team met with our local
team on Saturday, May 17. The
victory went to our own team.
MID-YEAR VACATION
January .'^l marked the beginning
of what is known in the Higher
Stratas of our community as the mid-
year vacation. This period is recog-
nized by a long stream of unhappy
maidens passing from hall of resi-
dence to Library and from Library
to hall of residence. Other symptoms
are a common subject of table con-
versation, marked consideration of
the Higher Stratas whenever they
are encountered, and a frequenting
of unnatural and uninhabited sec-
tions of buildings. The community
eiTierged from this crisis slightly re-
duced in numbers but stronger for
the fray.
INTELLIGENT DEBATE HELD
The young folk and the Smart Set
busied themselves over the aflfairs of
BIG POLITICAL RALLY
We have reason to be proud of the
high-spirittil public demonstration
made by our townswomen, and we
may say that the gentlemen of Har-
vard and Yale had better look to
their laurels as the ladies are coiriing
forward fast in the world of politics.
A big political rally was held on
the night of November 4, after a
week of stump-speaking and cam-
paigning by Republicans, Democrats,
Prohibitionists, and The Risen Pow-
er, the SutTragettes. A torch light
procession wended its wav from East
Lodge to the Green. The line of
march was headed bv four leaders
of society; a brass band came next,
followed by an elegant float (Colum-
bia, reclining on a couch). Impor-
tant features of the parade were an
effective Negro Division, and a band
of Princetonians, who gave their
cheer from time to time, in high
soprano. Our Nation's leaders were
with us, and speeches delivered by
Charles F. Hughes (Miss Edith Mat-
son), Col. Roosevelt (Miss Helen
Hershey), and President Wilson
(Miss Marion Sawyer). Each ora-
tion was lustily cheered by the faith-
ful few. Bryan (Miss Florence
Johnson) was not permitted to inake
his speech. He rose and bowed, a
bottle of refreshing grape juice in
his hand, but he was hissed by the
multitudes who feared he would be
too dry an orator.
The address of Mr. Hughes was
popular because of its human appeal.
t Mr. Hughes strongly advocates a
reform in paper-bag lunches—oflfer-
ing chicken and fudge-cake to the
Younger Set in place of the usual dis-
play of dry-goods.)
FEMALE FIGHT GIVES ZEST
Crow-bars and trap-doors figured
conspicuously in a notable fray
which took place in Billings
(and outskirts) on March 14. The
Misses Gibson and McCreery, promi-
nent members of the Smart Set, were
ejected from the organ loft whither
they had retired to listen to the
Younger Set's music uninterrupted.
Misses Wilcoxen and Hughes lost no
time in throwing these ladies out the
door in a calm but efficient manner.
.'Ks soon as this was accomplished
the Younger Ones proceeded to the
real business of the day which was
to improve upon the Debs' cheer and
identify themselves forever with a
pleasant bugle-call known in common
parlance as a musical cheer. They
also were taught by Miss MacLean
to warble in a manner distinctly "up-
ward, far, and free." This done they
rushed to the suburbs in a body and
described the whole performance viv-
idly to their respective Settlement
Workers.
February 12, 1917. Mrs. Henry
Fowle Durant, the wife of our
founder, died at her home here. The
funeral was held in the Chapel.
YOUNGER SET WARBLES
For the first time in the history of
this town, the Younger Set was to
take part in vespers, so almost every-
body went to the evening service on
December 10. The Younger Set,
dressed in white, sang as beautifully
as they looked. Although there were
350 in the choir, they were so re-
sponsive to previous instructions
that they rose, en masse, at the prop-
er times, and made no more noise
with their shoes than is made bv the
skillfully trained Community Choir.
Much to our surprise and pleasure
we had the privilege of listening to
a harpist and a violinist. Altogether
the service was very unique, and we
are grateful to Citizen MacDougall
whose enthusiasm and interest made
it possible.
FAIR HUGE SUCCESS
The Barn doors were thrown open
the afternoon and evening of De-
cember 16 to the public of this town.
The booths, which oflfered a vast dis-
play of articles, ranging from pop-
corn to books, autographed by our
local celebrities, were gracefully
festooned, and presided over by at-
tractive young ladies in black and
white. Tea was served and enter-
tainment provided.
Oh no, you mustn't flirt round here.
For really no one ought
;
But keep your eyes wide open, dear.
And you'll see Tower Court.
32
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SilOOO.OO RAISKD BY
YOUNGER SET
An extraordinary week indeed was
that from January 25 to I'Vliruary 1.
Tlie ^oungcr Set became imbued
with a determination to raise an un-
lieard of sum for war-relief in the
week allotted to them and incident-
ally to show the rather apathetic
Kldcr Ones that something quite un-
usual was in the suburbs this year.
Their sjiirits were dampened, it is
true, by the Higher Strata, who were
so inconsiderate as to forbid the sell-
ing of ice cream cones in classes to
relieve the monotony, also the mak-
ing of the Dean's bed at 5:30 every
morning for ten cents a day. The
ingenuity of those pushing the cam-
paign was therefore taxed to the ut-
most to invent lawful ways of earn-
ing money, but we are glad to state
that the stipidated sum, which was
a thousand dollars, was raised by the
end of the week. For some time
after that the Younger Set figured in
the Snooze as a model of behavior,
and Miss E. Clark's spirits soared.
YOUNGER SET SERVE AS MAIDS
On February 10 the Debutantes
treated themselves to the first Hop of
our history. A portion of the
Younger Set were asked to look
beautiful (having been chosen for
their ability in that line) and remove
the wraps of the Imported Ones,
which they did with such conscien-
tious devotion to duty that it was
said that many of the I. O's. became
confused as to who really was re-
sponsible for them. Miss Pendle-
ton's overshoes are rumored to have
disappeared in the melee.
MISS STEVENSON TAKEN OFF
BY LOCAL WIT
On the morning of March- IS one
of the foolish members of our town
appeared after chapel on the cheer-
ing green, clad in the meagre cos-
tume one instinctively associates with
Tree Day dancing. Were it not for
this commtation we hardly think the
\'ounger Set would liave recognized
that Miss Johnson was impersonat-
ing Miss Margaret Stevenson, the
new Tree Day Mistress. .\s the
weather was extremely chilly and the
winds raw, the Smart Set did not let
its favorite remain long exposed. The
party broke up with the usual
musical sounds.
"W's" to her friends. Then followed
the pageant, which was patriotic in
nature, one of the Younger Set tak-
ing the lea<ling part, as Democracy.
The youthful members of society also
christened their boat "Kilowa" in a
touching ceremony, performed by
the agreeable Miss Hassett.
Hints To The Hopeless
Miss M. T lk;m will lie r1;u1 to answer qnes-
tioiis i>crtaininji let (liflicnlt problems- .Anyone
desiriuK to know aii.vtIiiiiK under tlie sun need
not be reticent. " M. T. know.s."
Dear Miss Bean :
I went away to college with a de-
sire to do something for my alma
mater and so I decided to run for
class president. But my plans were
all upset by some unforseen enemies
who did not nominate me and so
spoiled it all. What would you ad-
vise ?
Very Conscientious.
The only thing to be done under
these circumstances is to interview
the enemies and persuade them to
change their minds. Then see the
person in charge of the polling and
ask for a new vote. She will be sure
to give it to you if you make your
position clear to her.
Dear Miss Bean
:
I am in charge of a small concern
and could really manage it very well
if it were not for the fact that 1
have a secret longing to go on the
stage. How can I accomplish both?
C. S. HASSETT.
Why not be the leading woman in
your concern ?
Dear Miss Bean :
I have often noticed the excellent
advice to be found in your columns
and so T am writing for some. I
have a sister who looks exactly like
me and she goes off with my callers,
who do not know the difference.
How can I prove to them that she is
not H
RHUBARB.
Tell them so and see what the re
action is.
Santa Claus : "Where are you go
ing?"
Mrs. S. C. : "Out for a walk."
Santa : "Wait for the reindeer.''
Mrs. S.: ".Aren't you rnean ? .After
vou lost my umbrella, too !"
ALARMING PLAY "BABY BEN"
The Barnswallows Stock Company
presented lialiy Beit here the night of
March 24, to a capacity house. The
play, by Miss Daisy .^tterbury, whose
visits to us in 1916-17 and 1917-18
some of the oldest of us will remem-
ber with pleasure, was unusually de-
lightful. Interest in its production
was intensified 1)y the fact that one of
the Younger Set, Miss K. Taylor,
appeared in the leading role.
VIOLETS GIVEN TO
YOUNGER SET
An Easter party was given very
unexpectedly by the Four Hundred
to the entire community on the morn-
ing of March 29. after the morning
church service. Everyone was pre-
sented with an appropriate token
which was the cause of much hilar-
ity. The Younger Set, however, was
handed a beautiful bouquet of violets
by the thoughtful Miss Lange, one
for each Little Sister.
TEARS SHED AT SERENADE
The Younger Set was honored and
delighted to be serenaded by the Four
Hundred on the night of Saturday,
June 2. Nevertheless, there was a
sadness in the occasion ; the thought
of losing their Uplifters and Sustain-
ers brought tears to the eyes of
many little folks. Pocket-handker-
chiefs were in great demand.
EARLY NOTES ON EARLY
SOCIETY
Infantile paralysis has become
vitally connected with football games
and theater parties this week.
Miss Pendleton made five or six
speeches to the Younger Set the other
afternoon.
The Settlement Workers, under the
leadership of Miss Helen Potter, have
been holding office hours for ques-
tions concerning registration.
Lines were in vogue this week.
Those who were not in a schedule
line were paying their tuition. The
rest were in another line at the Hem-
enway Country Club. Here at least
is one place where an intense and
flattering interest is manifested in
"ou as an individual not to mention
your personal history and that of all
vour extant relatives.
MISS BARRETT GIVES CUPS
.\fter waiting for favorable weather,
a pageant was given on the lake on
the evening of June 13. Before the
pagent itself, crews of the neigh-
borhood competed for honors, the
Elder members winning. Miss Emma
Barrett, the noted athlete of the Four
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QUEEN OF MAY CROWNED
On the afternoon of May 5, in
spite of the threatening aspect of the
weather the Village Playground rang
with the shouts of happy little ones.
The youngsters, carefully chaperoned
by nurses and doubting mothers, were
turned loose to amuse themselves. A
very pretty feature of the afternoon
was the crowning of the Queen o'
tlie May, Miss Cliarlotte Hassett. by




On June 2 the Four Hundred and
the Younger Set engaged in a
pageant of unusual beauty. The cast
was as follows
:
Spirit of the Great Tree
Mary Budd, 1917
Youngest Dryad
...Margaret M. Stevenson. 1920
Aides
...Rachel M. McCormick, 1920
Margaret Owen, 1920
Giver of the Spade
Marion H. Wallace, 1919
Receiver of the Spade
Katherine B. Scott, 1920
The Younger Set then anounced
their emblems, which were:
1920 Tree Oak
1920 Flower. American Beauty Rose
1920 Color Crimson
1920 Motto "Life and Light''
1920 Cheer.. "Wellesley! Rah! Rati!
'20! Hoorah!
1920! Wellesley!
After all was over the beautiful
song which we reproduce below was
rendered by the Younger Set. It
was composed by the Misses Scott
and Pratt
:
.'Ml hail, our Wellesley beautiful.
Far may thy woodlands ring
!
From hill to hill repeat the praise
Thy loyal daughters bring.
Chorus
:
All hail to thee, our Wellesley, alma
mater
!
1920 answers to thy call
!
With loyal hearts we bear thy banner
onward.
Forward lead—to rise and never fall.
O crimson blows the glory of the
roses.
Flashing ever upward far and free !
To lead us on in purpose all united
—
To live, to learn, to strive, to serve
For our Wellesley!
Then far across the future years
We'll hold in love and awe
Thy liberty in government.
The beauty of thy law.
Chorus.
Dr. Eugene C. Howe opened his
clinic on Monday. As usual his doors
were crowded. At the end of each
session those present handed in flat-
tering testimonies of their gratitude
to him.
Social Notes
Why Not Plant Shoe Trees on
Tree Day?
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On October 24 those wlin were not
financially embarrassed (and some
who were) acknowledged publicly
their pecuniary debt to society and
joined a long list of clubs and asso-
ciations. They had not been warned
and knew no better. The Alliance
and Deutscher Verein had a heavy
enrollment from the Younger Set.
Mr. Winston Churchill, the author,
spoke at the Vesper service Novem-
ber 1. The usual multitude sat under
the pulpit and in the doorways, as is
the custom when we have distin-
guished guests.
The Four Htmdred carried off most
of the laurels at the annual athletic
contest on November 4. Rut the
'S'ounger Set's goat, who faithfully
followed them from the Suburbs, was
the undisputed feature of the day.
Tlie famous Indian poet, Rabin-
dranath Ta.gore, spoke to us the aft-
ernoon of December 1 and read from
his poems. Those who understood
him were delighted with his reading.
Those who did not concentrated on
his flowing robes.
Hon. William Howard Taft ad-
dressed the Sunday morning assem-
blage on May 20. All present were
fascinated by his famous chuckle and
described it with illustrations to their




When you come to the end of a per-
fect row.
And you sit alone with your wool,
And your bosom heaves with a
rhythm slow
For the joy that you've followed
the rule.
Do you think what the end of a per-
fect row
Can mean to a tired heart.
When you've dropped each stitch
since you learned to iiurl,
/\\\A you lost three more at the
start?
Well, this is the end of a perfect row.
And the end of a sweater, too.
Thou.gh it's for a man that is bi.o
and strong.
It will be pretty tight, 'tis true.
But toilin.g has rendered this perfect
row
A piece of the knitter's art,
\n<\ 'twill stand at the end. still
strong and firm
When the whole thin.g comes apart.
(Continued on page 5)
Our Casey with vehement vim
Capers daily to class in the gym
Because as you see
She's a good H. P. P..
And must keep u-^ to physical trim.
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Personals
Miss Charlotte Hassett will speak
at the Town Hall at an early date on
"How to Run a Democracy With the
Aid of Friends."
Miss Esther Moody anounces that
she will accept no more nominations
for the present.
Miss Ruth Kllen Dow has invited
I'.xeter .Academ>- '' - the .Annual Glee
Club concert.
Miss Margaret .\l(U-r is suffering
from a sore throat acipiired at the
Serenade the other night.
The Misses Haetjer have opened a
General Intelligence Bureau, with
headquarters at Xoanett.
Miss Kleanor Clark has announced
that she will accept all money for
anything in the future, having become
attached to the idea during the $1,[XX)
week.
Miss Kathryn Collins is open to
congratulations on lu-r success in
"The Prince Chap." hut is becoming
sensitive on the subject of the ac-
curacy of her impersonation.
Miss Jessie Marjoric Cook has
rented a box in the (j. L. R. for the
purpose of being present at all meet-
ings.
Miss Kleanor Davidson announces
that she will recognize her friends
for the present.
Miss Jeanne Halsted has rented the
12:58 for the month.
Miss Catherine Hughes lias been
-asked to join the local crew and is
both surprised and jjleased, but slight-
ly more pleased than surprised.
The Misses Russell, ISarber and
Jones have agreed to put themselves
on exhibition for the community at
a nominal fee.
Miss Ethel SchaefFer announces
that on account of her voice she will
accept no more nominations for
song-leader.
Miss Mildred Shepard no longer
wishes to be asked to represent a
monkey at local gatherings. She
fails to see the connection.
Miss Silva Tipple has been man-
aging the chapel parade for some
time.
Miss Rachel Jones has charge of
the choir which renders such en
thralling music on Wednesday eve-
nings. Misses Gay and Holmes are
the duet.
The Misses Katherine Taylor and
Marie Wilcoxen liave agreed to
settle their differences.
Miss Louise Paul announces that
she will distribute her brothers
among any number who desire them
for Glee Club Concert.
Miss Frances Weimer is suffering
from a fall on the head. She ar-
ranged for some chairs to be put at
the head of a flight of stairs in Eliot
Hall for a fire drill and then forget
that they were there.
Midyears sure did cultivate me
How 1 did cram.
And I pegged at Botany
'Twas my last exam.
I was a little h'reshmau flower
Getting credit every hour.
But Botany
Has brot me down to G
—
Ha! Ha! I flunked!
Poet's Corner—Con.
THE SONG OF THE SWEATER
The hours I spent in sweater art
Are as a string of purls— I sigh
To count them over, every one apart.
My rows awry ! My rows awry !
Each hour I purl, each purl take care
To drop no stitch, lest I be stung
;
I count, yea, count, unto the end, and
there
—
A sleeve is hung, a sleeve is hung.
memories that bless and burn!
Of raveling out at bitter loss,
1 drop a purl, yet strive at least to
learn




(Written by a Smith College girl.
Used by permission.)
THE BA LAMB
Mary had a little lamb
—
Intelligent, they say.
He followed her to Wellesley
.And is earning a "B.\."
Personals—Con.
Miss Margaret Stevenson was the
victor in the beauty contest held in
Xoanett basement.
Miss Harriet Sampson has applied
to the Head of Xoanett for a six
j
months' lease on the first floor bath-
room.
Miss Bernice Kcnyon, the aesthetic
dancer, announces that she will give
instructions in the "Fly-svvatting
Special" to all who are interested in
it.
Miss Katharine Scott, the author
of "Tramp. Tramp, Tramp" and
other noted lyrics, received the in-
spiration in the .Ad. Building. Many




STOCK JOKES IN VAUDEVILLE
Seldom has there been seen so
much undeniable talent as was
displayed in the meritorious vau-
deville on September 38, by the
Town Stock Company. The sing-
ing and dancing surpassed even
the stars of Keith's Circuit, while
the jokes were superb. It was
quite an event, and duly impressed
and pleased the Younger Set, for
whom it was given.
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Miss Margaret Stevenson, the Winning Candidate
The Ejection of the Smart Set The Younger Set at the Prom
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BIG DANCE
FOR THE YOUNG
Oil November 17 the Smart Set
«;ive an inexpensive dance to the
^'lUinger Set in the Barn. This is
:iii annual affair in our town Init this
year it surpassed ainthing seen be-
fore, in nuisic, furnished by the
famous orchestra, Miss Pauline
Holmes, in variety of costume, ami
in dancing. Miss Frances Parsons,
the noted beauty, stood in line with
Miss Jeanne llalsted and Miss Edna
Bovven who graciously allowed them-
selves to be introduced to any who
desired it. Manila cards were ob-
liged to figure as programs, from the
nature of the aflfair, it being a war
year. Xothing was elaborate but
the dancing.
SHALL WE BE FARMERS?
On December 13 Miss Margaret
Ferguson of the Higher Stratas
•.spoke to an enthusiastic audience in
the palatial I'arn on the subject of
Farming for Women. It seemed to
be the consensus of opinion that the
community retire for the summer to
a quiet country nook, provided by
Miss Ferguson and there cultivate
peas and potatoes for next winter
at a reasonable recompense.
SMART SET TRAMPS
(Jn the evening of (Jctober 6 the
Smart Set did some social work en
masse by singing to the Younger Set
in the .Suburbs. I liey were dressed
in costume, and to the tune of
"Tramp, Tramp'' they traversed the
town. They met with an enthu-
siastic audience at every turn. This
custom is deemed a worthv one.
CARROT PATRIOTISM
On March 9 the Smart Set ap-
peared at Steij-singing and advocated
the buying of P>onds by the rest of
the community. Miss Kathryn Col-
lins, the famous actress, impersonat-
ing a '20 carrot, was wheeled in on an
uncertain vehicle. As the S. S. B.
was rendered by those who knew it
(and many who did not) the Carrot
arose and stood on the place where
her feet should have been in token
of her patriotism.
BIG PROCESSION
On October 9 Miss Ellen Fitz Pen-
dleton's si.xth anniversary as resi-
dent of our town was celebrated by
a procession and many songs, most
of them of the "Serenade" variety.
Miss Pendleton was then escorted to
the Chapel by all the celelirities that
could be mustered together and a
.good time was had by all.
HALSTED ELECTED
.\ lively dispute was indulged in
(in written form) on October 18 in
the G. L. R. One weary soul was
heard to remark that she had written
"Halsted" five times, "Cox" five
times and "Gay" five times and was
now totally discouraged because she
had to go back to ""Halsted" and go
through it again. Nevertheless her
going back proved the deciding vote,
for the popular Miss Halsted in the
garb of a Puritan gentleman was
torn from the Barn portals and borne
aloft on the shoulders of her sup-
porters, at which point she delighted
all present by delivering a small
speech.
The Smart Set has decided that
the following members of its coterie
will do very well as leaders for the
season :
Miss Jeanne B. Halsted President




Miss Lucia P. Barber Treasurer
Miss Mary L. Boomer, Miss
Emily T. Holmes, Miss
Claire Treat .. .Executive Board
Miss Helen Shoemaker, Miss
Eleanor Skerry . .Advisory Board
Miss Sarah G. McLeod, Miss
Mildred Shepard Factotums
Miss Catherine L, Mills..Vo/i? Leader
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SMART SET RUDELY TREATED
There was a great deal of excite-
ment on a certain afternoon this
week, and more so the following
morning. The Younger Set had a
gathering which a member of the
.Smart .Set atteiuled, secure in the
thought that hospitality is the first
law of courtesy. Such did not prove
to be the case, for to her amaze-
ment she was forcibly requested to
depart and when she stopped to con-
sider the question she was stepped
on b,v prominent members of the
Younger Set until she finally realized
that she was indeed not popular. The
news being conveyed to a similar
gathering of the Smart Set, a few
daring ones volunteered to repair to
the Suburbs or dwelling places of the
Younger Set and glean wdiat they
could. Miss Dorothea Douglass, the
famous expert on ministers, distin-
guished herself in quite a secular way
on this occasion by doubling herself
up for several hours under a certain
bed, thereby satisfying herself that
it was worth it. That night Miss
Halsted's room was crowded to the
closet with returning scouts, each of
whom felt that she had discovered
the one important fact. The next
morning there was a pleasant fist
fight between members of the Smart
Set and, we blush to have to print
this, the Debutantes. They, feeling
that this earthly plane was too low
for them, essayed to climb to the
heights of certain works of art
placed on high by the Smart Set,
with disastrous results. Miss E. T.
Holmes was bruised in several places
by one of her most intimate friends
of the Debs and Miss Margaret Mac-
Naughten became not quite herself.
We buy and sell pictures of good-
looking men. Exchange that old
photo for a Prince Charming !—.Ydv.
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OVER THE COBBLESTONES
On April 6 the entire community
departed to Boston to take part in
tlie scrimmage known as the Liberty
Loan Parade, which began on Com-
monwealth Avenue and continued
for ten or fifteen miles to Filene's.
We were there personally and recall
becoming more and more confused
as we endeavored to find our places,
until suddenly discovering Miss
Tufts standing at the head of several
lines, we realized that we had at last
readied our destination, and became
part of a line ourself. The parade
was a distinct success in spite of the
rather confusing directions handed
out by those who were managing
our section. (We recall one ardent
person calling in stentorian tones
:
"Keep your head to the front and
pass it along!") After a little run
over the cobblestones of Lower Bos-
ton, the party broke up and went
home in fragments.
DISTINGUISHED GUEST
In the presence of the entire com-
munity and more besides, the Arch-
bishop of York, the Most Reverend
Cosmo Gordon Lans^, gave a brief
address on the afternoon of March
21 in the Village Church. Seldom
has our town had the honor of enter-
taining a guest of such renown.
From a radius of some fifteen miles
the country-folk fared forth in large
numbers. The immense gathering
which filled the church from door to
ceiling was a fitting tribute to both
the great man and the curiosity of
our townspeople.
Hints to the Hopeless
Mis.s M. T. Bean will be glad to aii.swer qiie.s-
tions pertaininff to difficult problems. Any-
one de.siring to know an.vthiuK under the sun
need not be reticent. "M. T. l;nows."
Dear Miss Bean:
I am a college student. I invited
a member of the faculty to tea and
after I had spent a great deal of
money buying the food she did not
come. How sliall I treat her?'
CASE COTT.
Treat her to another tea and see if
she comes to that. If not, try an-
other member of the faculty.
Dear Miss Bean :
I am engaged to a Harvard inan
who says he won't let me associate
with my brother, who goes to Tech.
What shall I do?
WORRIED.
Do as he says ; your brother won't
notice it.
Every afternoon shows the ex-
treme popularity of the Hemenway
Club. We are glad to have it so well
patronized by our young people.
NEW PLAN FOR WOMAN'S
CLUBS
A Forum for those interested in
becoming members of the Woman's
Clubs was held on May 16. The
Smart Set turned out in full array
and learned a great many things
they had never dreamed of being
told. A new plan was outlined by
prominent agitators, but did not seem
to please everyone. In fact, from the
general spirit of the gathering, one
was led to believe that few of those
present were pleased with anything.
However, the Smart Set enjoyed the
remarks made by their prominent
friends and saved them up to use
when they should be in societies
themselves.
ENDS IN SPLASH
On May 2i. the Debutantes chal-
lenged the Smart Set to a mighty
tug across Longfellow Pond. Every
safety device was at hand. A gallant
Life Guard, "en canoe" was on the
qui vive in spite of a fascinating
lady in the bow. The Debs marched
to the Pond en masse, singing the
famous marching-song. That their
team needed support was shown by
the victory of the Smart Set. Dis-
paraging remarks have been cast
upon the "tree-mendous" success of
the Smart Ones, but we must not be
too severe with the defeated. History
shows similar cases of embittered
scandal-mongers.
OBITUARY
The evening of April 22 was a
memorable one for the Smart Set.
After weeks of whispering and start-
ing when spoken to by Debutantes
the DEED was done and the dead
buried. The funeral procession was
up-to-date in everv detail, black sack-
cloth being worn by the pall-bearers
and numerals by those who followed
in their wake. The Green was the
scene of loud wailing and lugubrious
groaning. Just as the procession was
about to retire for the night a noise
suggestive of Debutantes was heard
and forth from Shakespeare Club
came the Debutante Leader, Miss
Eleanor White, who managed to get
in one or two late cheers for the de-
parted. The interment had already
been made in a semi-unknown spot.
FRIVOLITY SCOUTED
No village pranks were played on
the Green this May-day. Instead of
usual festivities, our tow.isfwlk re-
paired to their respective homes,
where the dining-room doors were
opened to the public from 1 :30 to
5 :30, and competition took place in
the making of surgical dressings.-
The exact number of bandages made
will never be known for rumor car-
ried it out of all bounds.
Social Notes
"The Rose of Plymouth Town"
was successfully presented by the
Town Stock Company on October 20.
Miss M. E. Ritchcy, tlie leading lady,
was an engaging Mayflower maiden
and was supported by a well-selected
hero. The Puritan ushers were a
feature of the evening.
The annual Field Day was held
November 3 at the Hemenway Coun-
try Club grounds. The result was
an overwhelming victory for the
Four Hundred.
Major Ian Hay Beith delivered a
lecture in Billings Hall on November
19. Autographs were obtained by
those who were intimately acquainted
with him.
Dr. Henry Van Dyke spoke at the
evening service November 25. His
vehement remarks created quite a
sensation both among those who
heard him and those who wished
they had afterwards.
Miss Edith Wynne Matthison de-
lighted an enthusiastic audience on
December 4 by reading from "Romeo
and Juliet."
The Homestead is accommodating
those of our number who are neither
here nor there.
Continued on page 3
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CHARMING PERFORMANCE
The ^'oungcr Set was of course
delighted by all the pretty colors
worn by the "dancin,g maidens on the
green." None the less their infant
minds were better able to grasp, un-
derstand and enjoy the Giving of the
Spade which preceded the actual
legend. Miss Emily Tyler Holmes
represented the Smart Set and was
characteristic in her role. We re-
produce the speeches elsewhere.
FOUR HUNDRED WARBLE
The Four Hundred, gowned in
black, chose the night of June 1 to
bid the community a tearful though
tuneful farewell. The Smart Set
were especially sorry to see these
particular ones depart for they had
always taken the former's part and
hence were very handy.
NEW SONG RENDERED
The following rythmic song was
rendered by the Smart Set the other
evening
:
Swiftly speed onward, Kilowa,
A flasli of red wings to the light!
I^ow on the lake bosom moving
Speed, water-bird, .in thy flight!
Then on thy crimson wings drifting!
Toward the red heart of the west.
Where '20's color is glowing.




'I'lic D^'hiilante Play, "The ChiiK'sc
Lantern," was considered by re-
nowned town critics an excellent pre-
sentation. Misses E. Bell and M.
llaniblet caused sliricks of laughter
to come from those who were sitting
on the footlights.
Xever before has the town seen so
many of its women gathered to-
gether at once as there have been at
the weekly drills. Sonic of the
yonnger ones seem to enjoy watch-
ing their superiors perform.
On December 2 the Smart Set gave
a party al Stone to its new members.
This novel idea prcjved to be a happy
one. People from every section were
there in costume. M^iss H. Strain
gave an original Indian war-dance
(she has since informed the editor
that it was nothing of the sort biit
something tecknickle) and merri-
ment was rampant.
On the evening of December 24
the Smart Set defeated the Younger
Set at a heated debate on academic
freedom.
The Phi Sigma, one of the
Woman's Clubs, gave a masque on
the evening of December 14. The
invitation list was very exclusive, but
some of the Smart .Set managed to
be present.
The Barnswallows Stock Company,
fur the hrsl time in its history, has
i.iclertaken the ijrcsentation of a
di>td)le bill—"The Golden Doom," by
Lord Dimsany, and "'Heli) Wanted:
l''eni,ilr,'' by a well-known member
.f the I'dur Hundred. The contrast
was lieautifnlly done.
In spite of tlie hall and the danc-
ing a pleasant evening was had by
all at the joint concert with the
.Massachusetts Institute of Technol-
ogy on February 22.
An Aurora Borealis or - Xorthern
Lights was seen on the night of
March 7. Those who were unable
from academic pressure to behold it
rea<l the account of it in our rival.
the ll'clleslcy Co>islinil Snoncc, and
then went around and told those
who did see it just how it happened
to be there.
We enjoyed an evening of rare
talent wlien' the PIiilli|)S Exeter Glee
Club entertained us ;il the Barn on
March 9. Miss R. F,. Dow was
among those present.
The Siinosc of March 7 gives an
interesting account of our splendid
I'uit which is seeing service in
••"ranee. We recommend it to our
readers.
"Iphigenia in Tauris'' was pre-
sented by one of the Woman's Clubs
on the liights of June 8, 12 and 13.
The weather was custoinary, but it
in no wise dampened the spirit of
the cast, their clothes alone being
affected.
Personals
Miss Adelaide Hallinger has been
asked to go on a Chautauejua Lec-
ture Tour Circuit and is now prac-
tising for it in English 3.
Miss Mary Boomer is keeping a
card catalogue of her activities for
the convenience of her friends.
Miss Margaret Stevenson has ben
sufifering from an attack of misun-
derst.'uuling, through her friends
having thought she was frivolous.
She announces that she is not.
Miss Jeanne Flalsted adjoined a
meeting of the .Smart .Set the other
afternoon.
Miss Halsted is taking a memory
course with the Misses Boomer and
Holmes in order to perfect herself
in recognizing members of the .Smart
Set.
Miss Catherine Mills, the eminent
prima donna, has been offered the
leading role in a new opera to be
presented for the first time by the
Barnswallows Stock Company.
Miss Frances Kinnear is managing
the Tug-of-\Var with the Debutantes.
Miss Kinnear is an adept at these
matters, having been qualihcd by the
1 lygiene Department to engage in
them.
Miss Marjoric Moses is with us
for the week-end.
Miss Ethel SchaefTer and Miss
Mary Bering have been asked by the
manager of Barnum & Bailey's to
join the show. Their salary will be
optional.
.•\nyone desiring a man for ;iny
date may acquire the same by ap-
plying to Miss Frances Parsons a
week ahead of time.
Miss Helen Strain and Miss Mil-
dred Shepard were seen together on
Ihe stage at a local gathering.
Miss Edna P.owcn has written to
the Pope for his autograph.
Either Miss Margaret or Miss
Gladys Jones is sntTering from a
cold.
Miss Florence Winner, the eminent
pianist, is troubled temporarily with
a green suit. It is expected, how-
ever, that she will be over it soon.
Poet's Corner
Social Notes—con.
Daylight sa\ing is in vogue now,
the fashion having been started by
Ihe Government.
Mr. .Alfred Xoyes, the poet, hon-
ored us with readings from his poems
iin .\pril S.
Dr. Hugh I'dack of L'nion Tlu'O-
logical Seminary spoke on .-^pril 7.
Another example of the excellence
of our home talent was displayed in
the Stock Company Opera House on
the evenings of April 19 and 20.
The greater part of society took





The Joker (Speaker of the Pro-
logue)—Mildred Shepard '20.
Knave of 'Arts, '20 (Giver of the
Spade)—Emilv Tvler Holmes,
'20.
Knave of Spades, '21 (Receiver of
the .Sjiade)—Louise Bruchholz,
'21.
Knave of Clubs, 'l'> Ruth .\lleii.
'21.
Knave of Diamonds. 'IX—Margaret
Johnson, '20.
(Scene—The (ireen, uilli score
board of '20 and '21, side.)
Enter the Joker, waving fijur bal-
loons in the class colors.
I'ntlognc (spoken by the Joker).
Since all tbe world's a game of
cards
Where chance decides the play,
We would present to you the game
Of college life today.
^'ou know that Himsy house of cards.
Our academic hall.
^ on know the whole card catalogue,
Departments one and all.
We now ijresent the Knaves of
Cards,
To con their merits o'er,
I'o play their han<ls, to count their
tricks,
And tally up their score.
(Enter the Knaves one by one in
response to the chorus "Where, ()
where, is the verdant ['"reshnian . . .
etc.") In the course of the dialogue
the Joker scores for either '20 or '21
for each speech.)
'20 (stepping forward)—The merits
of our sisters stand unquestioned
now to fame
(To '18 and '19) We therefore beg
that you'll agree to umpire in this
game
('18 and '19 kneel at sides.)
Come, '21, let's hear you state
Your cardinal virtues up to date.
'21
—I've dug to some purpose you
must agree,
["or even you sing of my verdancy.
'20—Well. 1920 passed its math we
trust you are aware
Without the interceding aid of a
Bible teacher's prayer.
'21
—The roots of eipialions have not
confine<l
My efforts at digging. 1 think vou'll
f^nd.
What of the War Garden work I
share,




Ai overlooking garden beds your
work is most sucessful.
But when you overlook your oivn,
results prove more distressful.
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'21 (interrupting)—Your score may
be high but your playing's er-
ratic,
For your 'artfulness failed you
once in an attic.
'20—'Neath the cover of the dark-
ness,
Also of a friendly bed,
'20 lurked, and '20 listened.
Heard with glee the things you
said.
Though the episode reduced us
To an S curve bend.
We played our trump that evening
With the furnace, our warm friend.'
'21
—O my condiments and calories!
We admit that once we were
caught in the Webb.
Tliat '20 learned much 'neath our
Margaret's bed.
But high in an attic with glee did
we sit.
With Joy did we keep you from
Nnan-cttc.
'20
—But remember the morning, '21,
We thought your aspect blue
In fact we might have aptly said
You liad an ashy hue.
'21
—But Clubs were trumps and won
renown
When '19 pulled your posters
down.
'20 (side)—Yes, we might say 1919









'21 (to audience)—O, do not be de-
ceived by tliis little demonstra-
tion
It is merely a display of his (h)
articulation.
'20
—There's still a trick to reckon
up between us, '21
Our speedy hares showed all your
hounds how races should be won.
The day was cold yet genius burn-
ed in 'IS's fertile brain
For "wait, wait, wait by the old
elevate " was a masterful refrain.
'21
—Well, our '19 was on the spot
With sandwiches and cofifee hot.
'20
—We are all acquainted with '19's
gifts
Her ambition we have seen.
Her desire "to shine" is superfine
And she will, if she follows '18
(bows to '18).




—We. too, would mention one
thing" more
Before we tally up this score
Remember our Chapel bike parade,
And consider our beautiful Tree
Day maid.
'20
—In connection with chapel this
notice we find
To the Heretic's Bullying Board
consigned.
"Lost—the key—by 1921—at step
singing
Finder — please return — to L.
Chandler
—
Reward offered by all present."
'21
—And yet on Competition Night
You'll grant we were keyed up all
right.
20 (brushing aside former discus-
sion)
—
Our general information may be
in question, too
Now here are certain roll calls we
would propound to you.
Why should the math department
incline toward hy-giene?
'21
—They're both concerned with
figures, that's plainly to be seen.
'20—Had Philonus proved to Hylas
the existence of the soul
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When Moses took the tablets and
Ezekiel swallowed the roll ?
21 (protesting)— In view of the pres-
ent great shortage of wheat.
We think that all roll calls should
take a back seat.
'20 and '21 (in unison).
In view of the present great short-
age of wheat
We agree that all roll calls should
take a liack seat.
(
'20 turn to look at the score which
the Joker has totaled to 1920 for
'20 and 192— for '21.)
'21
—Stay—1920, one thing more
Must be accounted in the score.
For we are to the good one year
Ahead of 1920 here,
One year more of Wellesley fun
When 1920's race is run.
(Joker adds 1 to '2rs score and totals
it 1921.)
'20
—Our husky keeper of the score
records the game as done
Your score will always be ahead as
it is now, by one.
But in your triumph don't forget
that still a pun's—a pun
And some vv'ill take that score to
mean that 1920—won !
But since you are the Knave of
Spades we offer you (offering
spade)—this prize.
This trusty blade will be your aid
for future enterprise.
'21
—With pleasure we accept vour
gift
Our efforts will be made
To ever follow '20's lead
And call a spade—a spade.
(Exit—'21 shoulders spade. Goes
out arm in arm with '20. '18 and '19
follow. Joker dances last carrying
balloons and wearing a card—Finis.)
A TALE OF MISTAKEN YOUTH
In days when men were common
things,
.\nd often seen about,
.A student once to dinner asked
A flip young Harvard sprout.
Quite^ flattered was the gentleman.
To all his friends he told
How he had won the young girl's
heart
—
So big and brave and bold I
He pictured in his blissful eye
A table set for four.
His hostess and two charming
friends
To meet him at the door.
His ring was answered by a maid.
Who stopped him in the hall.
"Who do you want to see?" she
. growled
"This ain't no tiine to call !"
"I came to dinner, ma'am," he said.
Slightly subdued by fear.
"I'm dining with Miss Bessie R ,
Please tell her I am here."
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But hardly had he sat him down
And tried to calcidate,
Than through the liouse a fearful
sound
Loud did reverherate.
And then a hundred doors did bang
—
He sat tight in liis chair
—
While hosts of tall, athletic maids
Came crashing down the stair.
Some glanced, some stared, while
others laughed
—
But none our youth ignored
He tried to seem oblivious
To look a trifle bored.
But on his helpless countenance
There came a greenish gloom,
.\ look of sheepish misery
Was all he could assume.
.And now a voice is heard above
The chatter and the din
—
"Come on ! You've got to meet the
Head,
Before we dare go in."
He caught a glimpse of tables long
Each set for ten or more.
He saw the line of hungry maids
—
Hungrier than before.
It was enough, with courage swift,
He plunged out that front door,




( Reprinted from the Wellcsley
SiU)o::c
)
Once upon a Time there lived in
Lynn, Mass., a Brave man, and he
was in Love with a Wellesley girl.
She lived on the Hill ....
When he got his Orders to go to
France, he decided to come out and
Propose.
He w-ent to the South Station to
catch the 3 -.23. It had been taken
off the Schedule.
So he waited for the 4 :02. It had
been taken off the Schedule.
He took the 4:69.
And it stopped at Trinity Place,
and Cottage Farms, and Allston, and
West Newton and East Newton and
Fig Newton and ....
The conductor woke him up at
Wellesley.
He tried to get a Taxi, but they
were all filled with Socks and Muf-
flers and Knitting Needles—and a
few girls.
He saw a girl come out of a Drug
Store and heard her say she was
going up on the Hill, so he followed
her by a Trail of Pop Corn.
And after getting cinders in his
shoes, and wetting them in a Marsh,
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he saw a great Incline rising Before
him. He went back 500 yards to get
I
a Running Start, but when half way
I
up, he felt himself coming Dowii
again.
Then he tried Pulling hinrself up
by Trees, hut lie couldn't make the
grade.
So he walked around to the Right,
hastening past a Terrible Smell,
which savored of Cabbage.
Finally he got to the very Door
Bell, but looking in he saw ' F'irc
Glistening Solitaires and Pounds of
J
Platinum. He thought of his Salary,
I
and how he had hoped to send Post-
cards from the other side, and was
just Wondering about Proposing
when he heard a Cry.
He ran toward it. and found his
Beloved lying Dead, her heel in a
chasm between the Bricks and the
Walk, and her Ankle twisted Eight
times. In her hand was a Harmony
of the Synoptic Gospels.
He stumbled on, blind with Grief,
and presently he woke up and found
J
himself at the bottom of some Stone
j
Steps.
Moral: If you prefer a Little One
t to none at .\11, meet him at the Sta-
tion.
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How the Smart Set Got the News
The Tremendous Difficulty
How the Smart Set Published the News
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The Yearly Radiator
'All the news that's leaked out
'
THIRD ISSUE YEAR 1918-19 WEATHER
Settled
DEBS DEFEAT ALL
In spite of the high hopes of the
i'"our Huiidred, who were confidently
expecting to be victors in the annual
athletic meet held on November
2, the Debs scored a complete victory.
The skill and physical prowess mani-
fested by these young women amazed
not only their opponents, but called
forth the heartiest commendation
from themselves.
POSSIBLE PEACE P.\RADE
The entire community went to Bos-
ton on the afternoon of Xovember 7
to celebrate a possible peace. They
marclieil in parades and mingled
blissfully with the proletariat on
curbstones besides spending all they
liad at Durgin & Park's, only to dis-
cover on arriving home tliat they
had been celebrating nothing at all.
The disappointment equalled the
amount spent.
GENUINE PEACE PARADE
November 11—the great day of
peace,— was heralded in with miglity
blast at the early hour of four in the
morning. The joy of the village folk
could liardly be restrained. To give
vent to the exuberance of their
spirits, the townspeople marched sing-
ing songs to the nearby villages and
back to the Church for joyous song
and thanksgiving. The great day
closed, tired but peaceful.'
OMELET AND OATMEALIA
The Stock Company gave another
Pliscoda on Saturday night, Nov. 9.
Tlie play given was very tragic, bui
well produced. "Omelet and Oat-
mealia" will always be remembered
as a stirring melodrama. To counter-
act the efTect of the play on the audi-
ence, singing followed, led by Citizen
MacDougall.
TEAMS MEET INDOORS
The Debutantes held up tlieir repu-
tation at the annual Indoor Meet on
.\pril 19 at the Hemenway Ckib,
where they defeated the Four Hun-
dred in different ways.
THE GIRL AND THE GOB
On l-"ebruary 20 the Stock Com-
pany produced a motion picture play
entitled "Tlie Girl and the Gob." in
which the peculiarities of our com-
munity were delectably presented.
This year's Debutantes have chosen
to be led by the following capable
and gifted young ladies:
Miss Margaret 11. Cooke. . President
-Miss Muriel Starret.
. I 'ice-President
Miss .-Xnna A. Russell
Recording Secretary
Miss Brenda P. Cameron
Corrcsf'onding Secretary
Miss Emily S. Kdwsrds. .Treasurer
Miss Klizabcth Blake, Miss Eliza-
beth Peale, Miss Katharine Tay-
lor (later Miss Elisabeth Lus-




Miss Edith Eerrc, Miss Gladys
Jones Factotums
Miss .\. Maude Stewart .S'o/i.ty Leader
BIG CAMPAIGN SUCCESSFUL
On November 14, tlie town awoke
with a great awakening to the United
War Work Campaign. The famous
writer and soldier, Coningsby Daw-
son, spoke to us at the Town Meet-
ing House, in a stirring address.
Other celel)rities spoke, among them,
that notable leader of the Four Hun-
dred, Miss Crane. The watchword
"Give" was carried to such a degree
that our ciuota of $20,000 was over-
subscribed to $21,545.





1 hose of our number who engaged
in tlie back-to-nature venture this
summer have returned to the com-
forts and noises of civilization full
of enthusiasm. They have succeeded
in making one of the Woman's Clubs
look like a dairy and have otherwise
mussed up the orderly arrangement
of the town, but tliey did raise a
potato or two and presented to the
community a new collection of songs,
some of which we print elsewhere.
These ardent cultivators of the soil
clad themselves in "joyous rompers''
—we quote the words of a write-uj)
in our rival, the Transcrif^t—and sped
about the country in a particularly
skittisli Ford runabout, driven by
Aliss Ferguson, of the Higher Strata,
whose heart was in the venture. It
is said that it was also in her mouth
when she turned the corner of Wes-
ton Road and it is further rumored
that paint on the northeast corner of
Fiske is worn ofif, but these state-
ments arc neither here nor there,
"PLISCODA" ADDED TO TOWN
VOCABULARY
.\ pliscoda was greeted on October
26 at Billings Meeting Hall by a large
and enthusiastic audience. \ skillful
presentation of "The Lost Silk Hat,"
by Lord Dunsany, opened the pro-
gram. The scenery was noticeable
chiefly by its al)sence. The play was
succeeded by a clog by that artist,
Miss Florence Johnson. The pro-
gram was concluded by Mr. Brown,
of the Boston Camp Community
Service, who led us in singing the
popular camp songs and wdio made a
large hit with all.
THOUSANDS IN LINE
The week before I'ebruary 22 there
were two or three dozen lines to be
seen emerging from Billings Meeting
Hall. Some of the constituents of
these lines had gotten up before mid-
' night and hence were in a dazed con-
dition, as were also those who were
selling tickets. It is said that out of
the 1600 odd who applied to become
part of these lines, but ,300 succeeded.
These .300 doubtless took paper-bag
lunches and slept under the organ.
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MISS SCHAEFFER BEHIND
FOOTLIGHTS
"Billeted." given by the Debutantes,
on December 14, was a fine specimen
of what a new Stock Company can
do, and was considered by many of'
our friends to be the best play ever
produced at the Barnswallows Thea-
ter. Miss Edith Margaret Smaill
coached the performance and should
be complimented on its complete suc-
cess.




Pcuclojtc Moon Miss M. Hornbrook
Peter Rymill Miss E. Schaeffer
The Reverend Ambrose Lit^trolt.
Miss M. Shurtleff
Mrs. Liptroit Miss E. Chandler
Colonel Preedie Miss S. Sayre
Mr. McParland Miss K. Scott
Rose Miss D. Calvert
Mrs. Braec Miss K. Collins
Those in charge of the production
were:
Miss. M. Walcutt..C/!«i>mflii of Play
Miss A. M. Kingsbury Scenery
Miss E. H. Bowcn Costumes
Miss F. Weimer Properties
Miss J. Beall Lu/hting
Miss M. Gray Printing
Miss E. F. Spaulding
General Arrangements
Miss E. Andenon . Business Manager
WINS HEARTS OF ALL
On April 24 the Debutantes an-
nounced to the rest of the communi-
ity that they expected to rest for
support in the future on their hon-
orable Mr. Davenport, one of the
most distinguished citizens of these
environs. Mr. Davenport is a mem-
ber of the Ruling Board of our
little town, besides being chairman of
the Building Committee, the work of
which body is the beautifying of the
neighborhood. He appeared after
the morning service and won the
hearts of all by his engaging man-
ner. .\ reception was given him by
Miss Cooke at one of the Woman's
Clubs, where he bravely met si.x or
seven hundred of his fellows, the
Debs.
"BABUSHKA" VISITS TOWN
One of the most entliusiastic recep-
tions ever accorded any visitor to our
town was given to Madame Bresh-
kovsky on the afternoon of February
19. The Little Grandmother of the
Russian Revolution made an appeal
that reached the heart of her big
audience. The following morning
she was escorted to service by the
Four Hundred in formal dress while
an informal dance was done for her
at the home of Miss Pendleton by
Misses Krupp. Kenyon and Tacoby.
PRIZE FIGHT PLEASES ALL
On March 1 the Smart Set and
the Debs indulged in an impromptu
prize fight wdiich became more and
more involved as the day wore on.
The Smart Set began it by rudely
removing tlie Debs' banner and then
asking them to find it. As no one
knew where it was this was most in-
considerate of them. By four-thirty
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of that eventful afternoon battle,
murder and sudden ileath had decid-
edly become the order of the pro-
gram. While the bone of contention
roosted in blissful oblivion in Christ-
mas Tree Alley, Central Street was
blocked with stampeding members of
the Smart Set buried under vengeful
Debs. Disinterested spectators had
their collars and side-combs uncere-
moniously removed, while intimate
friends scratched maps of their dis-
pleasure on each other's counten-
ances. The Younger Set—bless their
little hearts !—tried nobly to help
their friends the Debs and were pre-
vented only because there W'asn't
rdom for them underneath. Gym.
bloomers and taxi-drivers figured
conspicuously in the Grand Finale.
Tlie results were such that a general
quiet settled down on the community
for some time.
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Dfcembcr saw several resignations
from the Woinan"s Clubs on the
Kronnd that they were not demo-
cratic. The Clnbs did not like it,
but Iiave now become accustomed to
it and pretend not to mind. It is the
opinion of those who are versed in
these matters, especially those in the
Clubs, however, that the departed
ones are going to miss the refrigera-
tors more than the companionship.
Miss Grace Bisscll, formerly nurse
at the City Hospital and a member
of the Wellesley Unit, related some
of her experiences in France on Jan-
uary 17.
.'Mthough Kadclitife won here and
we lost there in the Debates of March
IS. our town is [jroud of the attitude
shown by our prominent citizens in
respect to the League of Nations and
Free Trade.
The village stock company pre-
sented two plays on March 21 and
22. Tile village is proud to name the
play-wriglits as citizens of this com-
munity. The stock company was as-
sisted in tlieir interpretation by the
writers themselves.
On April 11 Mr. Robert Nichols
read to us from bis own poems and
from the works of other war poets,
some of them his friends. His ap-
peal was especially strong, as he has
been wounded twice, suffering shell-
shock the second time, and is the
only member of that little group of
English war poets who has come
through the war alive.
Due to the superhumanly brilliant
playing of the l-'our Hundred on
April 26, the magnificent "nine"' of
the Debutantes was defeated in in-
door baseball liy the close margin of
47 to 19.
"Marina" was presented .l)y the
Shakespeare Club on the successive
evenings of .\pril 26 and 27. The
audiences were large, and enthusias-
tic over the greater part of the cast.
Among the famous visitors to our
town, came the jioet. Vachel Lindsay,
on the evening of February 6. He
emphasized the fact that poetry
should appeal to the ear, by singing
most of his poems in a very original
fashion. Long will we remember the
Congo and forever boom it.
Our community had the pleasure on
December S of listening to Sir John
Foster I'Yazer lecture on the Great
War.
Miss Fdith Wynne Matthison again
come to our town on May 16. and
'
enchanted her audience with her
reading.
SPORT OIV GREEN
On May S the old grew young, and
the young staved young to frolic on
the Green. Children danced arou!id
mav-poles, played tag, sucked candy
and flocked about Miss Emmavail




The enterprising Debutantes pro-
vided a complete surprise for the
comnumity on the evening of May
15 at the usual gathering of warblers.
It is even stated that some of the
Four Hundred were so entirely in
ignorance of what was about to come
ofT that they remained out on the lake
while the whole show w-as going on
and later became incensed at cer-
tain of the Debs for not warning
them. I'liit this is neither here nor
there. .-Xs soon as the crowds had
settled down to (|uiet enjoyment of
the scene, the crimson banner was
seen swinging up the road to the
accompaniment of a new marching
song, created by the Misses Stewart
and Holmes. Xo sooner had the
Debs taken their wonted place on the
steps than Father Time himself ap-
peared, gowned in sheets and made
up by Miss Russell (the other one)
to exactly re^eirble one so ancient.
With a sigh of combined age and
make-up the gentleman, wdio was
recognized from his walk as Miss
E. T. Holmes, proceeded to narrate
the Debs' illustrious history, with il-
lustrations froiu life, who appeared
at his bidding. Miss Charlotte Ilas-
sett. formerly in charge of the Debs
in an executive way. was the first to
arrive, and she charmingly led the
eager ones in the explosion which
was once known as the Younger
Set's cheer. Tlien came the lovely
Miss Halsted. who gamboled in fol-
lowed by her famous pack of hares.
Even as she left, came Miss Cooke,
the present incumbent, with husky
victors in the athletic contests in her
wake. (It was noticed that the Four
Hundred sniffed scornfully here.)
.\nd now an expectant bush came
over all. Father Time bade the
obliging bugler to huge, but the lat-
ter forgot his cue and stared fool-
ishly before him. For fully five min-
utes h'atber Time endeavored to hold
the situation. His efforts were grow-
ing feebler and feebler but he was
spared utter ignominy. For suddenly
a motor glided up and out therefrom
sprang the Misses Helen Barnard
and .Misoii Kingsbury, about whom
the fuss was all made in the first
place. To the tune of shouts and
cheers from everyone present these
popular ladies were proclaimed the
Leaders of next year's Society, and
the Debutantes, pleased with their
selection and with their manner of
announcing it went home to pursue
the academic. We print the new song
below :
We're 1920 marching by.
Our crimson banner borne on high I
We'll bring true honor to our college




We pledge to you, Wellesley, alway !
Loyal service true
We will render you
.Xs we cheer
—
'20 for ave ! "20 for
aye
!
2000 GUESTS SIT ON BANK
For the fourth time in history a
pageant was given by all loyal mem-
bers of the town to unfold the mys-
teries of the Trees before the public.
.About two thousand guests were en-
tertained for the event, the proceeds
going to the Red Cross. "A Song
of Waban" was the title. It was
twice iiresented on—May .^1 and June
7.
Social Notes
Miss Isabel Boyd of the Four Hun-
dred has been conducting a market
in the basement of one of our promi-
nent buildings for the purpose of get-
ting rid of Math, books and Syllabi.
In spite of the fact that she almost
did not make enough money to pay
for her signs, the entire community
owes her a vote of thanks for her
unselfish but convenient impulse.
The "odd" members of our com-
munity won the farm contest on Sep-
tember 21 and were presented with a
string bearing a cabbage and two po-
tatoes beautifully arranged.
October 6 was a dav of nervous-
ness on the part of the Four Hundred
and Debutantes. At four P. M. the
Quadrangle became the scene of
screaming and embracing, while
greenhouses grew on everyone.
.'\t the recent polling Miss Mar-
garet Cooke was elected leader of
the Debutantes, defeating Miss
Frances Brooks, who did not seem to
mind.
Mr. Coningsby Dawson of Eng-
land and Newark spoke to us for
several hours on the evening of No-
vember 1,1 He was admired by all.
.\ fine iiroduction of Monsieur
Beaucaire was given on November
29 bv our local Stock Company. We
are more than proud of the histrionic
Miss Ellin, who was truly convincing
in her acting. Between acts. Miss E.
R. King vivaciously sold posters for
the United Drive fund.
On Mondav evening, Dec. 2. our
townsfolk had the privilege of hear-
ing Mr. Louis Calvert, an English
actor of high repute, who lectured on
the Shakespearean drama.
On December 5. Miss Helen Wilson
of the Smart Set was the recipient
of a call from her cousin, who ap-
peared in an aeroplane and excited
the rest of the community in a man-
ner hitherto unprecedented. He cir-
cled over the public buildings and
left a pleasant and enviable impres-
sion behind.
•15
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Hints to the Hopeless
Miss M. T. Beiin will be glad to answer ques-
tions pertaining: to difficult problems. Any-
one desirinp to know anytliiiiK under tlie sun
need not be reticent. "M. T. knows."
Dear Miss Bean
:
I arranged for a fire-drill to be
given at eight o'clock in the morning
and forgot about it. The result was
that I had to be pulled out of bed
by one of the lieutenants. How can
I restore the faith my dormitory once
had in me ?
Kay See.
Give them another one during the
fish course.
Dear Miss Bean :
I ain a member of the Social Serv-
ice Bureau in my town and I am at
present engaged in placing people out
with their friends. This is my prob-
lem: Miss A wants Society 1. but
she also wants to be with Miss B,
who desires Society 2. Now Miss A
doesn't want Society 2, but she can't
say so, and Miss C, who wants So-
ciety 3, wants particularly to be with
both Miss A and Miss B. On the
other hand, Miss D and Miss E, who
are bosom friends, are afraid they
will be separated because Miss D's
second cousin on her luother's side
belonged to Society 4 and Miss E's
sister-in-law's niece belonged to So-
ciety S. What shall 1 do?
Yours harassedly.
Miss Calculation.
Make an alphabetical list and put
them together that way. They will
admire your efficiency.
Personals
Miss Charlotte Hassett has con-
ceived of a new plan for the reform-
ing of the Woman's Clubs, which she
declares is not her own idea. She
announces that nevertheless it has
its possibilities.
Miss Helen Burgner is willing to
instruct anyone in "tripping on the
light, fantastic toe" who did not see
the Z. A. Masque.
Miss Maude Stewart carried on a
conversation with herself the other
night.
Anyone interested in ministers as
suggestions for an honorary member
can apply to Miss Dorothea Douglass
for information regarding their char-
acter.
Miss Myrilla Walcutt has rented
the Infirmary for the winter.
Miss Sarah Strauss announces
that anyone who desires to know the
true version of her recent walk down
Commonwealth .\venue can have the
same by applying to her instead of
the many others who are supplying
versions.
Miss Gertrude Cramton has come
back from Annapolis whither she
will return again in a few days,
contiinied on page 5
ODE TO A JANITOR
O wonderous overall'd hero, strong
and tall
Who stalkest down the hallway,
night and day.
To thee remain forever right of
way!
'Tis thou who lett'st my Waban pack-
age fall
With mighty thud, upon the hallway
floor
;
While it doth burst its cerements
gracefully
And sprinkling contents, trailing
after thee,
Do track thee to the ne.Nt rejoicer's
door.
Only to thee belongs the knowledge
deep
Of radiators, steam pipes, and their
kind.
The source of all their groanings
thou canst find
—
.\y. thou canst cure them even when
they weep.
Unselfish one! Who (for mere pit-
tance) knows
Where desks with larger tops may
still be found
—
How oft the musical and gentle
sound
Of thy soft number tens, with
squeaking toes.
Rouses me in the morn, when glee-
fully
j
Thou throwest trunks about with
fiendish bliss
—
Who but thyself is fitted so for
I this?
46
Who can rouse echoes more indiflfer-
ently ?
Conqu'ror of trunks, of laundry
and of steam
—
All hail to thee, thou autocrat su-
preme
FARM SONGS
These songs were composed by the note-
worthy citizens who spent time and back-ache
on the war farm.
(With apologies to The Rosary.)
The hours I spent on thee, dear
farm,
Are as a string of beans to me:
The war and everything that therein
is




Each bean an ache, each ache a joy.
For I am nearer to the prize !
I pluck each bean unto the end—and
there
Mv sandwich lies! My sandwich
i-es!
Oh, memories of bruised knees
!
And arms of brilliant lobster
sheen
!
I gaze at every bean and strive to
learn
Which ones are green—which ones
are green.
(On the occasion of preparing juicy
toiTiatoes for drying.
Tune Life is Full of Ups and Downs)
Oh, life is full of soft tomats!
Containing large black polka dots.
We sit here and we scalp 'em and
our work is just begun.
And we pat 'em and we slice 'em and
we never get 'em done.
Our hands are of a greenish yellow
hue
And dripping with delicious slimy
goo!
We do not worry, but we pray
We'll get 'em done by Judgment
Day-
Ob. life is full of soft tomats!
ACADEMIC SPLENDOR
The afternoon of May 10 a rakish
procession, strangely familiar, came
out o'^ the Shakespeare Club and
walked, strutted, waddled, sidled or
scooted, according as they felt was
compatible with their api)earancc, to
Billings. .Amused members of the
Higher Strata followed, each one
tryin.g to see which one was sup-
posed to be she. .\fter each member
of the procession had found lier sea'
in Billings a noise arose outside, the
voice of left out Debutantes who
would not be comforted. A scuflle
ensued during which a shade or two
was broken and the Four Hundred
Leader became enraged at a particu-
larly energetic Dtb, but as soon as
order was established by important-
looking niembers of the Smart Set,
the show went on undisturbed.
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Personals—continued
Miss Muriel Starrctt has been
asked 1)y President Wilson to be oil
tlie next Democratic Xoniinating
Conniiittee.
Miss ICliza1)etli Mock is making
herself a dress out of three hand-
kerchiefs and some hemstitching.
Miss J'lleanor Himnan. the eminent
writer and psychologist, stopped with
us for a few months on her rapid
transit tour through Wellesley.
Miss Margaret Funk has applied
to a prominent theatrical concern for
an opportunity to play Lady Macbeth,
in order that she can say "Out.
danuied spot," with perfect propriety.
Miss Emily Tyler Holmes was
murdered in her sleep the other
night. Her associates did not wake
up, having been trained.
Miss Christine Dickson has accept-
ed the position of Third Assistant
Sul)stitnte to the Secretary of Agri-
culture as soon as she graduates.
Residents of Cazenove were awak-
ened the other night by a loud noise.
Investigation proved it to be only the
skirt which has been seen in these
parts of late and which had not been
put away for the night by the owner.
Miss Esther Moody has finally rea-
soned to the conclusion that it is
unreasonable to reason all of the
time.
Miss Josphine Middlcton still con-
tinues to have tlie riding habit.
Miss Margaret Cooke of Stone
was elected the most popular De-
butante of the season at a recent
gathering.
The IJebs thought to have twin
factotums but someone made a mis-
take.
Miss .Sarah McLeod while gazing
at the stars the other night was
struck by a stray Ford.
Xow hark to the tale of Kinnear,
Whose conduct has lately been queer.
When our banner was stole.
Iler resjionsible role
Put the worried dame on her tin ear.
So at midnight she rapped on the
door
Of each Junior (disturbing her
.snore)—
"I just want to remind you
To which Soph I've assigned you
,\nd I'll call you tomorrow at four."
/vf. Ihictjcr (OH oiteriiig gates of
liCdven, to St. Peter) : I'd take my
name off for gate-keeper, if I were






.\nd never seek variety!*
*Sobriety may be substituted here.
Farm Songs—continued
(On the occasion of Henry's having
internal trouble.
Tune -l/y Bonnie.)
The flivver has nervous prostration,
The flivver has burst his exhaust,
lie rumbles like unheard of thunder,
.And all of his ginger is lost.
Crank up ! Crank up
!
Self-starter's not working today, to-
day !
Crank up ! Crank up
In an hour we may be on our way.
(On the occasion of some perfectly
good corn's departing permanently
from its natural state. Tune /
Went and Ordered an Oyster Stew.)
i went and ordered the garbage man
For the corn—alas !—the corn.
.\ud I said to him ."Come as quick
as you can
For the corn—alas !—the corn."
He came—and fainted dead away.
They buried him that very day





.Among the clever musical comedies
of the season, "Away Out in Persia"
was decidedly the hit of the year.
Two performances were given at the
Stock Company Opera House, on the
evenings of May 9 and 10. The
thrilling love tale, set in a back-
ground of luxurious oriental finery
added to the attraction of the splen-
did musical numbers.
On the evening of May 24, Tau
Zeta Epsilon, one of the Woman's
Clubs, gave a charming art exhibit.
Copies of masterpieces were shown
and adinired.
At a teary gathering the other
evening the Four Hundred generous-
ly gave over their choral seats to the
Debs, who accepted them with rude
alacrity. The Children were seen to
weep properly when their respective
Settlement Workers appeared in the
out-going procession and a iniserable
time was enjoyed by all.
CROWDS AT POLLS
The town jjolls were crowded on
March 27. yet in spite of tense ex-
citement the police were quite un-
necessary. The election of the lead-
ers of next year's activities came out
as follows :
Siif<reine Court Miss C. Hassett
Home Missionaries. .yi.\is F. Brooks
Stuck Comj^any. .. -Miss R. Bolgiano
I'hysical Culture ....Miss M. Hering
Town Forum Miss E. Cox
Original speeches were made by all
the blushing victors and embarrass-




(Genuine write-up by a Tech youth
with journalistic misinclinations,
who was present.)
The concert began with the scenery
and a bugler. The former was done
in lilac, with rose overhangings, and
the latter was a M.\N. Presently
the self-possessed members of the
Glee Club and Orchestra were wafted
in. They stood gracefully for a few
minutes tuning up in order to give
the audience an opportunity to ob-
serve the glorious galaxy of gowns,
which adorned each and every one of
them and which harmonized starting-
ly with the scenery.
There was a pause; and then from
the Orchestra ( followed by an under-
standing burst from the audience)
came the good old S. S. B. Every-
one stood and gave his or her private
rendering of this classic which was
the occasion of much applause. "The
Dancers" was then rendered by those
not in the audience. With an inter-
mission only long enough to allow
a murmur of satisfaction and the
exit of the singers through two stage
doors (part of the scenery) the Or-
chestra picked up the strains of an
unfinished Symphony, evidently be-
ginning where they had left ofif at
the final rehearsal.
. They finished it,
however. During the applause a
group of fascinating maids removed
the orchestra tools.
Next came the Glee Club, one or
two at a titrie (some clapping), pre-
ceded by a beautiful blue velvet robe,
in which was the Leader. She took
her stand on a small platform and
with a slightly professional shrug of
her general architecture started the
bunch singing, .\fter three nice little
songs, everyone disappeared quietly.
A few minutes were granted the
listeners to give vent to their pent-
up feelings. Then the Orchestra
came in and was started upon a series
of three lighter classics by another
Leader (also a MAN). He rapped
smartly _with his baton on the inusic
stand which had been arranged there
purposely by the maids. ( It may be
remarked in jiajsing that these maids
were excei)tionally chic, and always
noticed the Reporter.) As is custo-
mary the Leader assumed the role
of debtor and acknowledged the ap-
plause with a graceful bow.
During the next intermission it be-
came necessary to send word to that
portion of the audience in which was
the Reporter to remain quiet during
the show. He was waxing a bit too
enthusiastic.
"Snowflakes." bv the Glee Club fol-
lowed : then without more ado. a
light Scotch rendition. During this
song parts of the personnel of the
Glee Club were silent, but they kept
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up their end nobly by beaming graci-
ously at the audience, notably the
Reporter).
The Topical Song was by far the
hit of the evening. (The Reporter
knew the author. ) It presented a
trifle gloomy aspect of Wellesley. but
was overwhelmingly appreciated by
the male members of tbe audience,
the Reporter included. During the
encore a lovely maiden appeared and
jazzed all by herself in a clever
dramatization of the song. She made
a large hit with the audience, but a
larger one with the Reporter. The
Leader smiled en e.xit. and the maids
again cleared the stage for action.
With remarkable unobtrusiveness
the Orchestra got on the stage again.
This selection was Teutonic and had
an unsavory flavor of Hun atrocities.
A maid at the door relieved the Prus-
sian atmosphere, however, by smiling
at the Reporter, whose imagination
was in the act of runing away with
him, causing him to wish he had got
overseas.
The Glee Club came in to
strengthen the Orchestra for the
Grand Finale. The Reporter was dis-
concerted for a moment by the couple
on his right, who were childishly
sticking postage stamps on the too-
prominent coat-tails of the gentleman
in front, but he speedily regained his
composure. A young girl relieved
the MAN at this juncture and put
him to shame by conducting the en-
tire efforts of the two clubs in a semi^
war song. As a finishing touch the
audience arose and thirstily and tune-
fully murmured something about
"woods and waters," after which
came the well-known Wellesley yell,
rendered in both major and minor
keys. The audience was then told
by a bald-headed gentleman to remain
seated while the seats were being re-
moved. Difficult as this mav appear
to be it was accomplished. The Re
porter knows nothing more as he then
began to DANCE.
Editor's Note: [Hereafter there
will be a large notice posted at all
college activities: Positively No Re-
porters AlUnved. Since this mis-
guided one managed to slip in,_ it
would seem a trifle harsh to consign
his efforts to the flames. .\n ounce
of jirevention is worth a pound of
cure.]
PULL AGAIN
.A.gain on May 1.^ our most promi-
nent members demonstrated the
worth of a certain kind of pidl. This
time it was the Smart Set who took a
spring dip in Longfellow Pond and
the Debs who hlusb.ed as victors.
Meantime two Chandlers, several
Ludingtons as well as numerous
Metzgers sported around enthusias-
tically while onlookers searched in
vain ' for the Misses Co.x, Gaston,
Holmes and Gregory.
"when ft FELLOW riEEBS fl rf?|END"
The Charming Miss Hassett
Miss McLeod at the Mortient of the Accident
Miss Elizabeth Rand of the Smart
Set claims to have clawed seven
countenances during the recent con-
test between her associates and the
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Debs. We ourselves can bear wit-
ness to one, but we know that Miss
Rand thought we were someone else.
The Yearly Radiator
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HIGH-CLASS MOVIES
The first movies ever seen in our
town were given at the Barn Tlieater
on Novcmher 6. The seating capac-
ity was crowded both afternoon and
evening, and from the behavior of
the audience it could be seen that the
affair was a huge success. There
was a liushed silence as the villain
began to lick his chops and a tremor
of fear as the hefty heroine leaned
almost too far out the window. .\s
the picture drew to an end and it
became evident that the heroine was
going to forget her troubles and actu-
ally accept the hero, after calling him
names for three reels, a smile went
around among the spectators, and
they sank back in their seats with a
feeling of relief, staying only long
enough to make sure that the hero
agreed to being accepted.
Between the break-downs Miss
Margery Borg. gowned in her usual
clothes, made stirring speeches for
the Red Cross.
gowned in faint rose-color, made
PRAIRIE FLOWER SQUEAKED
On October 25. another of the fa-
mous Pliscodas was given in the
Barn. The two plays elicited much
applause, after which Mr. Humph-
reys, an army song leader, showed
tlie survivors of "Tell Me" how to
be uncultivated in a rising crescendo.
ADDRESSES THRONGS
The community has been very for-
tunate of late in having the oppor-
tunity of hearing really famous
speakers. On November 11. Mr.
Hugh Walpolc, the novelist, gave a
brief review of his life and spoke
on short-story writing. Captain
James Norman Hall, the aviator,
gave a lecture on "The Romance of
Flying" on November 21, while on
the 24, Vicente Blasco Ibanez, the
famous Spanish novelist, spoke to an
interested audience.
PLAY BY STOCK COMPANY
"AU-of-a-Sudden Peggy" was pre-
sented by the Barnswallows Stock
Company on the nights of Novem-
ber 21 and 22. Miss Ruth Bolgiano,
FOUR HUNDRED IN
ACADEMIC ARRAY
On September 20 the four Hun-
dred, arrayed in academic mourning,
with tassels neatly conforming to B.
A. standards, and with two-for-a-
quarter-at-Davis' solid gold pins
penetrating the liacks of their necks,
marched with solemn tread to the
morning service, where they were
gazed at reverently from the East
pretty speech warning the audience ' Transept and scoffingly from the
aliout the play. The parts were e.x- ' West. The Misses Strain and Col-
cellently taken, especially the leading lins excited much comment, so un-
role, and an agreeable time was had
|
expectedly becoming was their ap-
by all. i parel.
TEARS OF JOY AT DEDICATION
Our beautiful new edifice, Found-
ers' Hall, was dedicated on Septem-
ber 20 at a large gathering on the
would-be lawn. .\ tear or two was
shed for the departed steam-pipes
and 11 :40 crushes of former days, but
it was soon di.scovered that the
steam-roller presented a diversion
almost equal to those so recently lost.
I
I FIRST TIME IN FOUR YEARS
The afternoon of February 6 was
an interesting one. Telephones fig-
ured conspicuously and many youths
in Boston and vicinity were kept on
I
the ragged edge of suspense 'or hours
at a time. Finally Miss Barnard ne-
gotiated a deal with the town physi-
j
cian and the party was on. In spite
' of goloshes the Four Hundred mt-i-
aged to convey themselves to the
Hotel Somerset where they were met
by every known variety of man and
many previously unknown. Society'.s
leaders graced the occasion, among
whom may be mentioned Miss Bar-
nard and Miss Stevens, both of v/hom
shook hands with any who desired it.
Miss Tufts and Mr. Davenpyrt sat
at one end of the spacious room and .
Mr. and Mrs. Halsted, parents of !:he
noted Miss H., were seen in the bal-
cony. The decorations were re nark-
able for their simplicity, and the
gowns, many of which had been on
exhibition for months before, beggar
description. Between two numbers a
member of the orchestra instructed
the young ladies in regard to a per-
sonal matter of where they should
leave their goloshes overnight, after
Miss Barnard, Society Leader i which the charming couples broke up.
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ENGLISH ACTOR READS
The night of November I Sir John-
ston I'orbes-Roberson read from
"Hamlet" to a crowded audience.
His reading was enjoyed to the full,
though he was sung to afterwards.
Barney (in first class meeting) :
"Miss Bolgiano, would you remind
peating that motion?"
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Social Notes
The Settlement Workers, led by
Miss Katharine Taylor, are working
hard on the Village Improvement
Campaign. It is said that the 320
survivors of the new system of ad-
mittance are more or less pleased
with the results themselves.
The Four Hundred this year are
as confident as others have been be-
fore them that they know quite how
to run the community. Miss Char-
lotte Hassett has already begun her
talks to the Suburbans, while Miss
Frances Brooks goes to Church
every morning and remains in the
Missionary Office when she can.
A few days ago a certain select
number of our community were told
by the Higher Stratas that they al-
ready knew enough and more to
graduate, and were promised small
keys as a reward upon the receipt of
five dollars.
Our town went 100% for the Red
Cross, thanks to the stump speeches
of courageous ones and the ardent
canvassing of good-natured ones.
At a meeting held in time-honored
Billings Hall, the Four Hundred
voted forcefully to have a respectable
Prom and the kind of Commence-
ment that everyone dreads but feels
she must have for the sake of the
family.
On the nights of December 12 and
13, the Phi Sigma Club gave a Christ-
mas Masque to an exclusive audi-
ence. The leaders of society were
all present.
On the evening of September 25,
an extraordinary funeral was held on
the Church steps, at which there was
both wailing and passing around of
blanks. We hope that no one drew
a blank.
The Debutantes held a secret elec-
tion on October 2, at which one or
two of the Four Hundred were pres-
ent. Miss Ludington, the leader of
the Debs, received a beautiful bou-
quet from the generous Four Hun-
dred and an encouraging telegram.
On October 11 the community had
the honor of hearing four college
presidents, all of whom spoke at the
same time. They were careful, how-
ever, not to interrupt each other.
The Smart Set, who are the smart-
est this community has seen for two
years, gave a pleasant serenade to
everyone on the night of October 24.
They sang a beautiful song to the
Four Hundred which depicited feel-
ingly their interest in them.
Mr. Robert Frost, the poet, gave
a reading from his poems on Octo-
ber 31.
Personals
Miss Florence Kite received a flunk
note the other day by mistake. She
took a good look at it for curiosity's
sake, so that she could tell when her
friends got them.
Miss Alison Kingsbury thinks that
she has been elected to Society Phi
Beta Kappa but as she has not seen
her marks for some time she thinks
there must be some mistake.
Miss Marion Bastedo is planning
to walk home to Detroit for the
Christmas vacation in order to save
railroad fare.
Miss Katharine Adams was seen in
a racer of the newest make the other
evening.
Miss Emma Anderson announces
that she will limit her activities to
chairman of no more than four com-
mittees and member of no more than
six.
Miss Ruth Baetjer announces that
she has moved to the elevator table
for the rest of the year.
Miss Helen Strain managed the
Dartmouth Concert and announces
that she would like to do it a.gain.
Miss Rachel Jones expects to make
a tour of Europe after graduation
during which^Iie will make addresses
on "The Improvement of Man.''
Miss Elisabeth Lustig having been
elected the cleverest young lady in
the Four Hundred is trying to live
down her reputation.
Miss Elizabeth Manchester has
undertaken the reformation of her
friend. Miss E. T. Holmes, and it
is said that the results are encourag-
ing.
Miss Eleanor Clark has applied
for a position on the staff of the
Pathe Weekly, whose slogan she ad-
mires.
Miss Frances Brooks, who is Presi-
dent of the town's religious organi-
zation, is trying not to be frivolous
and desires her friends to cease re-
minding her of former days when
she had time to go on house parties.
Miss Margaret Wiedenbach is suf-
fering from shifting scenery.
Miss Katharine Taylor has the
Younger Set very well trained : it is
rumored that she had five birthday
parties.
The Misses Alison Kingsbury and
E. T. Holmes announce that they de-
sire after graduation to be no longer
connected with scenery or jokes, re-
spectively.
Miss Dorothy Ellin has announced
that she is willing to run on the
Democratic Ticket for General Man-
ager of World Reconstruction.
Miss Eleanor Skerry announces
that she will hold office hours for
objectors to the Snoose's policy.
Miss Ruth Roche is leaving for
Xova Zembla as a medical mission-
ary.
Miss Elizabeth Spaulding gave a
tea the other day for all the Busi-
ness Managers of the leading Tech-
nology periodicals. She enjoyed it
greatly.
Miss Helen Barnard is distributing
nuts among her friends, evidently
feeling that there are not enough of
them around.
Miss Charlotte Wood has contrib-
uted some rare specimens of rodents
to the Bronx Park Zoological Gar-
dens.
Miss Agnes McLouth, the serious-
minded spinster of Beebe, has de-
cided to go to Arabia after gradua-
tion to do research work for the De-
partment of Biblical History.
Miss Dorothea Mepham is making
a great success of her attempt to re-
form conditions in the village.
Miss Ruth Bolgiano has writ-
ten an expansive paper for the im-
provement of the Higher Stratas,
which has been published in our
rival, the "Extravaganza."
Miss Helen Bailey is leaving for
China as soon as she can decide
whether to go there or to India.
Miss Ethel Schaeffer has discov-
ered to her horror that her fiance
is cracked.
Miss Jeanne Halsted announces
that she will tolerate no jokes in any
publications on her inability to see
puns.
Miss Margaret McNaughten has
applied for the position of General
Housekeeper at the White House as
soon as one is needed.
Miss Emily Edwards, of the Town
Fire Brigade, announces that she
will supply the community with hose.
Miss Dorothy Bell has accepted a
position in high-class vaudeville.
Miss V. Ridley Berryman chaper-
oned her flock to Natick for a small
repast the other evening.
Miss Martha Richardson an-
nounces that she has not announced
her engagement.
Miss Emily Case has become an
excellent sleight-of-hand performer.
She gave a demonstration before a
gathering of the Four Hundred the
other evening and was loudly ac-
clainjed.
Miss Jeannette Beall has returned
from New York for a few days.
Miss Josephine Clark, the trage-
dian, announces that she would like
an inspiration for a bit of light com-
edy.
Miss Marion Gaston is in Prince-
ton for a brief stay.
Miss Elizabeth Cox has removed
the band from her head as her in-
tellect was becoming too confined.
Miss Margaret Gray caught a
burglar in Claflin the other night.
The entire community is indebted to
her foresight and bravery.
Miss Carolyn Willyoung, the play-
wright, visited the Natick Delmoni-




Miss Marjorie Slnirtlcff attended
Cinircli the other morning. Miss
Sluirtlcff will lie remembered as tlie
creator of Rev. Ambrose Liptrott, in
one of the dramatic liits of last sea-
son.
It is rumored tliat Miss Elizabeth
Blake is thinking of renting the West
Woods for the season for purposes
of letting off steam, as her usual
place of abode gives her no oppor-
tunities for this.
Miss Florence Winner has not yet
recovered from the green suit.
Miss Ruth Baetjer lately appeared
before the public with a bruised
countenance. The coincidence that
her Club was at that time holding
initiations is of course a fancied one.
Miss Helen Barnard has arranged
to come to meals fifteen minutes
ahead of time in order to be able to
go out w-ith the rest.
It is rumored that Miss Hart is
considering the purchase of an ear-
trumpet for purposes of hearing Miss
Scott.
Miss Edith Williams has accepted
the position of nurse to Miss E. Ban-
croft.
Miss Margery Borg has accepted
a few dozen invitations for the holi-
days, but she announces that she ex-
pects to spend a quiet vacation.
Miss Elizabeth Peale is sufferin.^
from the Snoo::c.
Miss Rachel Rathbun ran down to
Woonsockct between classes the
other day and took all her friends
with her.
Miss Eleanor Skerry accepted three




"Cm on down to Lake.Waban."
"Why?"
"f)h. for some college ice."
"But. my dear, it's Sundae."
"Well, then, I guess we'll wait foi
the weak daze."
DARTMOUTH IN TOWN
On Xovemher 26, a startling event
took place. The Dartmouth Musical
Clubs combined with local talent to
offer a concert of unusual merit.
They combined after the concert
also, when a dance was held, which
Miss Tufts chaperoned.
Are you ever tired ?
Does your brain refuse to work ?









.\ sun-bronzed face pops from the
walk,
And peers at you and me
;
It is a trifle startling—hut,
Vou surely must agree
I he tunnel we possess these days
.Adds snappiness along our ways.
1 trudge along the moonlit walks,
When all at once, here at my feet,
1 see a most familiar head
Bob up serene and scan the street.
There's nothing strange in this, my
dears,
For. low, beneath the campus sod.
Our President—to view the Plant
—
Doth take her evening promenade.
THE POWER BEHIND THE
LANTERN
There is a man in Farnsworth
And he is wondrous clever
;
The Tuscan and the Romanesque
—
He gets 'em twisted never.
He knows the Bluebeard tombstone
Down at the Erectheum
;
To tell a trefoil from a cusp
He doesn't have to see 'em.
He spots the flying buttress on
The Baths of Caracalla,
And "Early Christian" quails him not.
Nor to his cheek bring pallor.
But tho he is so learned
in brands of architecture
—
The sweetest words he utters are
"Don't let that quiz upset yuh !"
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Hints to the Hopeless
Miss M. T. Uenii will be k1;u1 to .niiswer ques-
tions pert.iiiiinir to difficult [>rol»leius. AiLv-
oue desirinsf to know anything? under the sun
need not be reticent. "M. T. knows-"
Dear Miss Bean:
Can you tell ine where I may buy
one of those flat tasseled hats which
are so commonly worn around here?
1 have tried everyw'here to get one.
but the stores in town are all out of
stock. I thought perhaps you might
be able to direct me to the source of
supply, as I have taken a fancy to
them.
A Newcomer.
If you send in an order now and
wait a few years, you will h.ave no
trouble in getting one, I should ad-
vice paying for it each year in semi-
annual instalments.
Dear Miss Bean :
I am a politician of mild convic-
tions, but 1 find it difficult to see that
my ideas are carried out in a certain
body, because I am engaged in sub-
duing it most of the time. What
would vou suggest?
A. .V. Russell.
Have the town fire whistle blown
whenever you find that they are get-
ting away from your control. They
will thus be diverted for the time.
ATHLETIC HOIVORS FOR
FOUR HUNDRED
On November 1 the Four Hundred
again carried away the athletic hon-
ors of this section of the country.
Miss Hering, gowned in a sweater
and sport shoes, spoke beautifully of
everyone who sat around her.
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Poet's Corner—continued
THE SENIOR SPEAKS
(Reprinted from tlie Siioo::c.)
"You are old, Reverend Senior," the
young Girl said,
"And your hair is becoming quite
white,
And yet you incessantly talk through
your hat
—
Do you think at your age it is
right ?"
"In my youth," Reverend Senior re-
plied to the child,
"Sad were my reflections upon it.
But now that I have one so chic, a
la mode,
Why shouldn't 1 talk through my
bonnet?"
"You are old," said the maid, "as I
mentioned before,
And have grown most uncommonly
thin.
And yet you are always partaking of
food
—
Pray, what can the reason have
been?"
"In my youth," said the Senior, and
powdered her nose,
"I sometimes attended my classes,
And the crush in the Ad. Building's
more than enough
To explain the gaunt state of the
lasses."
"You are old,'' said tlie maid, "and
your strength is too frail
For anything wilder than knitting.
Yet you dance at the ball with the
gayest of all
—
Pray, what are the causes permit-
ting?"
"In my youth," said the Senior, "I
went to the Gym,
And jumped with ecstatic endeavor.
And the muscular strength that it
gave to my frame
Will last me forever and ever."
"You are old," the girl said, "I should
hardly suppose
That your nerve was as steady as
ever,
Yet you stole an umbrell' which its
owner loved well
—
What makes you so awfullv clev-
er?"
"I have answered three questions and
that is enough,"
Said the Senior, "Be off to your
play
!
Don't let your wit spoil nor drmk
cod liver oil
And you'll know all that I know-
some day !"
Marion Gaston (calling meeting to
order) : We haven't much time to-
night, girls, so please make the dis-
cussion racey.
CAN YOU BLAME HER?
(By a member of the staff of our
rival, the E.vtravaga}i::a)
Alas, alack! What shall I do?
My purse has flewed away
!
There really are so many things
That I must buy today.
(This college life is such a drain
That I am getting dashed profane.)
My fountain-pen. — the fifth this
year
—
I left in Founder's Hall.
And, though expert at running fast.
Won't answer to my call.
(Its antics always made me curse
—
But life without the thing is worse.)
I need a pair of mittens—bad
;
I laid mine down in class,
The girl beside me picked them up
By some mistake, alas \
(They evidently were a fit
.\nd haven't troubled her a bit.)
I have to buy a book for Ec.
And one for Bible 9.
Beside a novel I MUST have.
—
Bob says it's just divine.
(Each time I steal to the Book Store
I vow at parting. "Never More.")
There's gorgeous skating on the lake.
(Such healthful exercise),
To purchase skates, I really feel.
Is somthing very wise.
(O me, I saw a lovely pair
With high white boots,—I'm sure
they'll wear.)




A leather coat, or shawl to match,
It really doesn't matter.
( If I get one I saw in town
I'll lay a hundred dollars down!)
And horrors!—No( it cannot be!
—
It IS the second Pay Day!
I owe my dues for everything.
—
Besides that loan from Sadie!
(I've signed so many pledges—dear
I never knew so fierce a year!)
But, most of all, I want some change
To go to the Dog-Wagon ;
I didn't eat much lunch todav.
And now my spirit's laggin'.
(I feel the lure of Hamburger.
Hot Dog. Mince Pie. and Westerner.)
My room-mate is the manager!
I know it will not vex
My dearest friend if I decide
To borrow from the "EX".
(It is a mighty handy store
She keeps here in her lower drawer.)
Latest News
On Feliruary 19 the community
welcomed back with loud acclaim and
genuine feeling our long-absent citi-
zen. Miss Pendleton. It was ru-
mored that the lady had brought back
with her a Chinaman or two with the
idea of educating them at her own ex-
pense, but such was discovered to
be by no means the case.
The first Winter Carnival of our
history was enjoyed by all on the
afternoon of February 21. Those
who did not take part figured in the
New York and Boston papers and
those who did received cups from the
generous Miss Hering. Miss Man-
chester received the prize for the
most bumps.
The Countess Turczynowicz spoke
at Vespers March 11. Those who
went to chapel the day before an.d
heard her name pronounced correct-
ly were too discouraged to try it
all occasions. They are quite a la
themselves.
Blizzards have lieen in the air on
mode this season.
On March 4 the h'our Hundred
gave Miss Whittemore of the Debs a
pleasant surprise by proving with the
aid of several dozen wtinesses that
she was insane. The Misses Barber,
Schaeffer, Newbro and Holmes fig-
ured in the affair and Miss Tufts
moved all by her touching testimony.
Argerole and Hex are two new
words which the community has
coined this year. Where there's a
system there's a word.
Alas, alack,—I've not a cent.
Whatever shall I do?
But wait— a thought comes hastening !
I think I've got a clue.
(Now what use is a publication.
Unless it prove some one's salva-
tion!)
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Miss Baetjer in Her Native Haunts
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One of the EliteJ
Jn Dolqiono—
OUR TOWN FORTY YEARS AGO
(Extracts from the Book of Regula-
tions of Wellesley College in 1876)
"Students will punctually attend
all College Exercises, viz. : Prayers,
Recitations, Bible Classes, Chapel
Service on Sunday and such other
exercises as shall be officially ap-
pointed."
"Students will neither make nor re-
ceive visits during any religious serv-
ice or from 8:30 P. M. until after
breakfast.''
"Fifteen minutes morning and
evening will be observed as strictly
silent time. Its use will be voluntary
with each student, but she must be
alone, and sacredly regard the rights
of others."
"Students will neither join nor
leave a department without permis-
sion from the President."
"Students will not be permitted to
attend places of public amusement
without permission from the Presi-
dent."
"Excepting the parents, brothers
and sisters, students will receive no
visitors without presenting to the
President letters of approval from
the parents or guardian, and receiv-
ing a note of permission, to be left
at the office upon the arrival of the
friend."
"Students come to the College
pledged in honor neither to buy nor
receive in any manner whatsoever
any confectionery or eatables of any
kind not provided for them by the
College."
"Every study parlor must have a
thermometer, which should never be
above sixty-eight degrees."
"The students are expected to make
it a point of honor to preserve un-
blemished their beautiful home."
"The gas must not be allowed to
smoke.'' (Even the gas!)
"No papers nor rubbish of any
kind should be thrown from the
doors or windows."
"The price for board and tuition
will be $250 a year." (Is it possi-
ble?)
"Extraordinary circumstances ex-
cepted, they will receive visitors on
Saturdays only."
"Students will carefully refrain
from unnecessary noise in the corri-
dors or other public places in the
building."
"THE LIBRARY: The students
are reminded that these valuable
books are entrusted to their safe
keeping, in confidence that they will
be preserved in a manner befitting a
library used by young ladies."
"Ink must not be used in the Li-
brary excepting by the librarians."
Miss Bolgiano Before the Public
Miss Shackford (reading) : "She
had ruby lips, sapphire eyes, pearly
teeth"
—












How loudly you groan-a
When I'm at the phone-a.
When I want to bone-a
Loud do I moan-a
When you I must loan-a
Sweet little Corona.
Miss Bastedo at the Art Museum
ANNOUNCEMENT
At a recent gathering of the Four
Hundred Miss Marion Gaston was
chosen to be Senior Tree Day Mis-
tress at the lawn fete in June, and
Miss Emily Tyler Holmes to act as
Toastmistress at the farewell dinner
which the Four Hundred expects to
give itself after receiving its tokens
from the doubtful Miss Waite.
Paae 6 THE YEARLY RADIATOR
Two Prominent Citizens Interfering With the Administration
Scene at Natick Delmonico's at 7:07 P. M.
A Few of the Town's Humorous Elements
^^S2^
BLUEMONDftI" S.IOft.n.







SiftJYi^ crq "Hje du'n\rf\Y lio-tVi ^-f oTjoe ;
' H"s you-''
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The Hero of ChateauTFiierry Comes toCall on
Hi5 Cousin




THE YEARLY RADIATOR—Comic Supplement Page 5
Everyone Talks in the Library Anyway, So Why Not Serve Afternoon Tea?




Page 6 THE YEARLY RADIATOR—Comic Supplement
She 3p<m+ -fonT t»a-rj wn he-r ou.+5iae le^l.n?
nOVIE OF A CtIRL
THiES ToBENoRriHI. ftND
FE6I.& UKE A Lflne DUCK.
GOING DOWN fOU
THiES TO Be ATMLETiC,
NnER5 HALL STEP5.
DISCOVERS wHaT rwe ARCHITECT
Hrtn IN Kinu.
L.f^ IS -Ju-H of S^ t0TT>-+-
A)o, "t^cse are. -noi" apf)i-
Lou.deV -th.S'n nario-n
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.aflCTTloOTll
Pages THE YEARLY RADIATOR—Comic Supplement
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THE YEARLY RADIATOR—Comic Supplement I'age 9
Twi
*f rhc fou^^ffevs 0«T -Hj* +&P
wl» fiittr 3tee« TTi* SV»e« ftr* Ibi^irfle't a F««»iwiaTi
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HELEN C. BARNARD President
ALISON M. KINGSBURY Vice-President
MARTHA H. RICHARDSON Recording Secretary
DOROTHY C. LINDSAY Corresponding Secretary
M. WINONA STEVENS Treasurer
FRANCES PARSONS I
MARGARET L. WIEDENBACH i Executive Board
GENEVIEVE P. WILSON I
MARION F. HERSEY ) ,,
} Advisory Committee
ELIZABETH A. WIGHT \
FLORENCE C. HOPE ) ^ , ^
[ pactotums
M. FREDNA JACKSON )
MARJORIE L. PERKINS Song Leader
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C/o Miss Kaixp, 36jy Kdgecomb Ave.
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Jformer ilemtjers; of tfje Clasps; of 1920
BERGER, CHARLOTTE C 817 2nd Ave. S., Great Falls, Mont.
liOW.MAN, EMILY R 20 Kenwood Ave., Worcester, Alass.
BRUSIUS, GENE\IE\E K Water St., Lock Haven, Pa.
BROWN, ELEANOR 1S5 Columbia Blvd., Waterbury, Conn.
BROWN, FRANCES M 1205 Lafayette St., Denver, Col.
BURNS, SUSAN K 36 Hickor>' St., Hinsdale, 111.
BUSHNELL, M. HELEN 221 8th Ave., S. E., Aberdeen, S. D.
BUTLER, JANET 1032 Sherman Ave., Madison. Wis.
CALCOTT, FRANCES M Pondfield Rd.. I'.ron.xville, N. Y.
CARY, DOROTHEA Medway, Mass.
CHILDS, ELIZABETH W 382 Maple St., Hinsdale, 111.
CLAY, LULU H Seattle, Washington
COFFEEN. CATHARINE W Milk St., Westboro, Mass.
CONE, FLORENCE M Suffield. Conn.
COOK, DOROTHY L Southfield, Mass.
COOLIDGE, ELIZABETl I T Wellesley, Mass.
DAVIS, SUSANNE A 605 26th St., Rock Island, 111.
DAY, ALICE M I luckingham Hotel, St. Louis, Mo.
DAY, EiMMELINE Paris, Te.xas
DENGLER, ALMA Kearsage, Mich.
DOWNEY, .MARJORIE M 2473 18th St. N. W., Washington, D. C.
DUNN, HELEN \' Rodgers Ave. Ext., Bellevue, Pa.
DURANT, MARGARET F 5 Grant St., Haverhill, Mass.
EMMONS, GERTRUDE 891 Union St., Alameda, Cal.
FEHLING, MILDRED 125 Sixth Ave.. LaGrange, 111.
FELTON, MARY E New Alexandria, Pa.
FERGU.SON, KATHLEEN 1! 1131 5th Ave., Huntington, W. Va.
FLINTERMAN, DOROTHEA 2')75 W. Grand Blvd.. Detroit, Mich.
FRANK, FLORENCE K 819 Webster Ave.. Scranton, Pa.
FROEHLICH, .MARIE 679 Leeke Drive. Milwaukee, Wis.
FRENCH, FRANCES .M 25 Goodwin St., Bri.stol, Conn.
GARRETT. ELEANOR W. (Mrs. Edward Rice)
Old York Rd., Logan. Philadelphia. I'a.
GILKEY, CAROLINE 1878 E. 93rd St.. Cleveland, O.
GLENN. MARY A 253 E. .Main St.. liradford. Pa.
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Jformcr jHcmticrg of rtjc Clasg of 1920— continuet)
GOLDSCHMIDT, CLARA E 21 Norman Rd., Upper Montclair, N. J.
GOODWIN, MARY H Underwood Ave., Greensburg, Pa.
GREENWALD. RITA J -'409 N. Llroad St., Philadelphia, Pa.
HALSEY, MARGARET H 200 Smith St., Peekskill, N. Y.
HAMMONS, ROSALYNDE 2') Huntington Rd., East Milton, Mass.
HANNAH, HAZEL 622 S. Court St., Montgomery, Ala.
HARDING, GRACE H 538 E. 19th St. N., Portland, Ore.
HARTEL, HELEN C 274 Otis St., West Newton, Mass.
HAWLEY, JUDITI-I T 912 College Ave., Fort Worth, Tex.
HERRON, ELIZABETH Tellurida, Colo.
HILL, ESTHER M 619 Court St., Montgomery, Ala.
HINKLEY, RUTH T 55 Laglerook PI, BuiTalo, N. Y.
HIRES, CLARA S Haverford, Pa.
HOLZMAN, RUTH H 1 ElmhiU Ave., Roxbury, Mass.
HOOVER, CLARA V 521 Euclid Ave., Oak Park, 111.
HOPPER, MARIAN J 19 E. Park St., Newark, N. J.
HOUTS, JOSEPHINE B 444 Algonquin PL, Webster Groves, Mo.
HOWE, ELIZABETH 409 S. Union St., Burlington, Vt.
HOWELL, GRACE C 280 Brooks Ave., Rochester, N. Y.
HOWIE, FLORENCE 159 Prospect St., Willimantic, Conn.
HUMPHREY, INA W 132 Elm St., Malour, N. Y.
JACKSON, MARJORIE W KIS Liberty Ave., West Somerville, Mass.
JAMES, RUTH K. S ". Sharon Hill, Pa.
JARL, RUTH E 625 3rd Ave. N., Great Falls, Mont.
JARVIS, CAROL 490 Oakwood Ave., Webster Groves, Mo.
JUDSON, KATHARINE C 84 Warrington PL, East Orange, N. J.
KELSO, JEANNETTE E 740 California Ave., Avalon, Pa.
KERR, DORIS H 78 Pine St., Lowell, Mass.
LANE, MARJORY O. (Mrs. T. A. Jenkins), 11 Wintield Av., Mt. N'ernon, N. Y.
LAYMAN, EDITH, (Mrs. Edward Deacon ) St. Louis, Mo.
LELAND, DOROTHY F 1 lolliston, Mass.
LEONARD, HELEN D 13384 Euclid Ave., Cleveland, O.,
LESLIE, AGNES J 45 I lenry Ave., Newburgh, N. Y.
LONG, KATHERINE M Pontiac, IlL
LYONS, MADELLE G 1434 1st St., Louisville, Ky.
MAC DONALD, CHARLOTTE A ')14 Sheridan Ave.. Pittsburgli, Pa.
McDowell, HELEN L Medina, o.
McHUGH, DOROTHY L 993 l\ark Ave.. New York, N. Y.
lai
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jFormcr Mcmbtxi of ttjc Clafig of 1920— continued
MACK. ELEANOR 285 Central Park W., New York, N. Y.
McLaughlin, MYR
a
lOS Kaskaskia. Paola, Kas.
-McLEAN. MARGARET I' 21'? Linden Ave., Glen Ridge, N. J.
.^LA.RKS. DORIS K
MARSH. LUELLA G 59 Lake St., Muskegon, Mich.
MEHLOP, KATHERIXE 4.565 Lake Park Ave., Chicago, 111.
MEISSNER, ELSA 315 Oak St., W. Hoboken, N. J.
MENZEL, MARY-LOUISE Union St., Cedar Grove, N. J.
.MILLEN, DOROTHY 1012 Geddes Ave., Ann Arbor, Mich.
MILLER, BLANCHE W 76 Middlesex Ave., Swampscott, Mass.
MINER, LILLIAN 150 Hillside Ave., Naugatuck, Conn.
MONTGOMERY, MARGARET, (Mrs. Donald Smith), Portland. Me.
NAFTEL, ANICE 219 S. Perry St., Montgomery, Ala.
NESBITT, HELEN T.. ( .Mrs. Douglas Farquahar) Sandy Spring, Md.
NOXON, ANNIS .M Darien, Conn.
PADDOCK, ALYS D 223 E. Main St., Malone, N. Y.
PARDEE, LUCILLE 983 E. 105th St., Cleveland, O.
POMEROY, IRMNA 224 Washington St., Gloucester, Mass.
QUIMBY, DORIS M 143 Pleasant St., Clareniont, N. H.
RANKIN, HELEN J 25 S. Broad St., Ridgevvay, Pa.
RATHBUN, RUTH M 42 St. James Pk., Los Angeles, Cal.
REYNOLDS, HELEN E 901 Pasewalk Ave., Norfolk, Neb.
RHOADES, LINA 23 Cambridge Terrrace, Cambridge, Mass.
RICHTMYER, FRANCES Roxbury, N. Y.
ROSE, LOUISE M., (Mrs. Robert Eppley). .105 Illinois Ave., Youngstown, O.
ROSENTHAL, ANNIE R 56 Summer St., Xatick, Mass.
SEATON, DOROTHY M 207 S. 1st Ave., Canton, 111.
SEIDMAN, HELEN M 580 High St., Newark, N. J.
SHERMAN, ESTHER 121 8th Ave., La Grange, 111.
SHOEMAKER, HELEN :-,727 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.
SMITH, ELIZABETH S Bardstown, Ky.
SPEARMAN, RUTH B Grove City, Pa.
SPRAGUE, LUCY E. ( Mrs. 1 loward Sprague)
STEVENS, BEATRICE .120 Cottage St., New Haven, Conn.
SWEET, CYRA B 3314 Gladstone Blvd., Kansas City, Mo.
TH( ).MAS, MARION 903 Robbins Ave., Niles, O.
THOMAS, MARJORIE .\ .52 DeForest Ave., Summit, N. J.
TIBBETTS, HELEN 22 \\alker Rd., Swampscott. Ma.ss.
18.S
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jFormer iUcmfacrg of ttc Clagg of 1920— continucb
TIPPLE, SILVA
TJADER, RUTH S Darien, Conn.
TREAT, CLAIRE L 318 Sunmier St., Somerville, Mass.
TYLER, CONSTANCE, ( .Mrs. Ellsworth Buck ) Staten Island, N. Y.
TALF.ERT, HELEN C 604 N. 7th St.. Grand Junction, Colo.
T.ALRERT, DOROTHA E 604 N. 7th St., Grand Junction. Colo.
VAN HOUTEN, KATHERINE .^ Willow PL, Mt. \'ernon, N. Y.
WILCOXEN, MARIE E. ( ^frs. Keith Hubljard) New York City
WILLIS, MARY E 6 Comt St., Concord, N. H.
WILLYOUNG, DOROTHY C. (Mrs. John Hoesli ) Ridgewood. N. J.
WINCHESTER. RUTH 78 E. Main St., Fredonia, N. Y.
YOUNG, MAXINE H 813 E. Johnson St., Gritnian, Ga.
YOUNG-KWAI. ELIZABETH
3312 Highland Ave.. Cleveland Pk., Washington, D. C.





CUXSTAXCE WHITTE.MURI-: '. President
SARAH M. JONES / Icc-Presidcnt
ADELA MERRELI Rccordiiii; Secretary
JANE S. SAME Corresponding Secretary
EDITH BIXBY Treasurer
ANNA H. MORSE i
NATALIE N. NICKERSON Executive Board
MARGARET W. HADD( )CK J




MARGARET W. WILCOX I „ ^
vactotums
ISABEL RICHARDSON I
ELIZABETH M. RICHARDS Sonz Leader
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iWembcrS of tfje Class of 1921
AARON, HAZEL B 1937 N. Broad St., Philadelphia, Pa.
ABBOTT, JOSEPHINE C 5 Providence Rd., Charlotte, N. C.
ABELSON, ISABEL S 1541 Oneida St., Utica, N. Y.
ABRAHAMSON, LEAH J 116 Oxford St., Portland, Me.
ADAMS, C. MARY 1'' I-'airfax St., West Newton, Ma.ss.
ALLEN, RUTH E 22(> W'illoughby Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.
ALVINO, LYDIA 38 Williams St., Medford, Mass.
ANDERSON, EDITH 16 Elm St., North Andover, Mass.
ATCHISON, EMMA M Elliston Apts., Nashville, Tenn.
AVERILL, GRACE J Washington Depot, Conn.
AVERY, DOROTHY E 122 William St., Portland, Me.
BABB, RACHEL H 194 Pleasant Ave., Woodfords, Me.
BACHARACH, REBECCA Rose Hill Apts., Reading Rd., Cincinnati, O.
BAIR, MILDRED 1 433 11th Ave., Munhall, Pa.
BARLOW, DEBORAH S 4') Hewlett St., Waterbury, Conn.
BARNETT, KATHARINE C Bethel, Conn.
BARNHART, DOROTHY M 247 Breading Ave., Ben Avon, Pa.
BAYLES, RUTH S 82 Palmer Ave. W., Detroit, Mich.
BAYLESS, WILHELMINE C 2')') Ridgewood Ave., Glen Ridge, N. J.
BEALL, ELEANOR M Bronxville, N. Y.
BEAMER, PAULINE M Armstrong Ave., Apollo, Pa.
BEAN, BARBARA W 267 Church St., BerHn, N. H.
BEAN, MARIAN R 13 Hackfeld Rd., Worcester, Mass.
BECKER, BABETTE M 481 Vance Ave., Memphis, Tenn.
BELL, HELEN V 1449 N. Dearborn Pkway, Chicago. 111.
BERGER, CHARLOTTE 314 3th Ave. N., Troy, N. Y.
BERNSTEIN, LEAH R 137 Park St., Chelsea, Mass.
BIER, ELIZABETH S 161 W. 86th St., New York, N. Y.
BIGELOW, CARITA 7 Locke St.. Andover, Mass.
BIXBY, EDITH 10 Spear St., Quincy, Mass.
BIXBY, RUTH E 200 Washington St., Wellesley Hills, Mass.
BOHMFALK, HENRI ETTh: li 128 E. 45th St., New York, N. Y.
BOSWORTH, MARY C 34 Bowdoin St., Spring-field, Mass.
BOWMAN, THELMA I ' 1727 Kenmore PL, Brooklyn, N. Y.
BOYD, MIRIAM E 1320 Spruce St., Philadelphia, Pa.
BRAINARD, DOROTHY H 126 Pearl St., ThompsonviUe, Conn.
BRANDT, ANITA M 76 Embury Ave., Ocean Grove, N. J.
BRICKETT, HELEN 58 Mall St., West Lynn, Mass.
BRICKNER, MARGARET F 133 Central Park W., New York, N. Y.
BRIGHT, DOROTHY 1827 I St. N. W., Washington, D; C.
la,",
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Mcmhcvi of tfjc Clasg of 1921— continucb
HROADIIURST, KATIIERINI-: 1 235 Keiiyon St., Hartford, Conn.
r.ROUKS, ELEAXC )K W +4 Elm St.. Welle.sley Hills, Mass.
IIROOKS, FRANCES I<:i)N.\ S'4 N. I-ranklin St., Wilkes-Barrc, I'a.
liROO^H'']!':!.!), SARA M '^0 I lowland St.. Roxbnry, Mass.
1!RU\VN. I'.LI/.Ar.l'.T! I R. 1'. I). I, Davey, Neh.
l'.R( )W.\, |-;1J/ AlU'.ill C i,ittletoii. Ma.s.s.
l;R()\\X, l';C(il';.\l A i; (>2? Clie^tmit St.. l'hiladcl|)liia. I'a.
liRUW.XINC, lll';.\Rll-;r'r.\ R. \-. D. 7, Xorwich, Conn.
r.UXUY. CHARIJ )'l Tl'. II St. Johnshury, \t.
iU'RCH. I-:L1':.\X( )R S 14,^ Kcnyon St., I lartford. Conn.
CALLAX, LORAIXI-: II 212 WOodlawn Ter., Waterbury, Conn.
CAAH^RON, SARAH !•: 1C02 W. Woodruff Ave., Toledo, O.
(.:ARIIART, LliJAX R 774 Kenmore PL, lirooklyn, N. Y.
CARPENTER, ELEX( )R 117 S. 38th Ave., Omaha, Neb.
CARROEE, EDITH 1 60.=i Williams Blvd., Springfield, 111.
CASE, EEEANOR M 511 Washington St.. Plainfield, N. J.
CASSIDY, MADELINE 30 North St., Rutland. Vt.
CHAFEE, MARY S 5 Cooke St., Providence, R. I.
CHAFFEE, CAROLINb: 28 Bartlett Ave., Pittsfield, Mass.
CHANDLER. LAURA 1! 7 Janssen PL, Kansas City, Mo.
CHASE, ELIZABETH 218<) Xorthanipton St., Holyoke, Mass.
CHRISTIE, CELIA B Riverpoint, R. I.
CLELAND. JESSIE McG 216 Cherry St.. Columbia, Pa.
CLINE, JEAN M 2147 S. 15th St., Philadelphia, Pa.
COHEN, INEZ T 1744 Park Ave.. Baltimore, Md.
COLLINS, M\' LAX D Ashburnham. Mass.
COMEGYS, ESTHER 1625 Jeft'erson Ave., Scranton, Pa.
CONANT, DOROTHY S 11 Church St., St. Johnsbury, Yt.
COOK, DOROTHY M 523 W. Green St., Hastings, Mich.
COOK, HELEN M 115 Dempster St., Evanston, 111,
COPE, HELEN C The Kittatinny Hotel, Delaware Water Gap, Pa.
COPELAND, BERTHA E Clark Mills. N. Y.
CORNELL, ELIZABETH F R. V. D. 4, S. Alain St., Attleboro, Mass.
COUCH. ELIZABETH 177 Beale St., Wollaston, Mass.
CO\'ELL, FLORENCE. S 242 Blossom St., Fitchburg, Mass.
CRANE, M. VIRGIN l.\ 2533 Glenwood .\ve., Toledo, O.
CRA\"ER, MARY E 222 Custer Ave., Youngstown, O.
CRA\\'FORD, ELIZABETH A 'J04 Westcott St., Syracuse, N. Y.
CRAWFORD, EMILY Al Wellesley, Mass.
CRESSEY, MARCIA F 64 Carleton St., Portland, Ale.
CROOK, LUIS.V K 1 16 W. Central Park Ave., Davenport, la.
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CUL\'ER, \'l\'IEi\ 30 Churchill St., Springfield. Mass.
CURRIER, JULIA M 82 Claremont Ave, Arlington Heights, Mass.
CUSHING, RUTH G East Pepperell, Mass.
DAILEY, MARGARET G 210 4th St., Fall River, Mass.
DANZIS, ROSE R ''>08 High St., Newark, N. J.
DAWSON, MARY W2 High St., Newark, N. J.
DE WOLF, AMELIA J 38 Dmimureland St., Springfield, Mass.
DOOLY, MARY C 506 E. South Temple St., Salt Lake City, Utah
DOWNER, RUTH L 3') Essex Ave., Orange, N. J.
DUDLEY, MARY M 25 College St., Clinton, N. Y.
DUNN, ANNA-BELLE 267 Ege Ave., Jersey City, N. J.
DURHAM, TOMMY LOUISE Danville, Ky.
EDWARDS, ELEANOR 31 Grant Ave., Newton Centre, Mass
EVANS, CHRISTINE 15 Lancaster St., Cambridge, Mass.
EVANS, MARGARET F 135 Main St., Terryville, Conn.
EVERITT, ELINOR 897 Crotona Pk. N., New York, N. Y.
FARMER, MARGARET M 1020 Western Ave., Pitt.sburgh, Pa.
FARMER, WINIFRED G 8 Draper Ten, Montclair, N. J.
,FAY£, ISABEL P. 3122 Claremont Ave., Berkeley, Cal.
'FEELY, LOUISE li , .4') Summer St., Woonsocket, R. I.
FLAGG, REBECCA S 8' -'6 Longmeadow St., Longmeadow, Mass.
FLEMING, ELIZABETH P 1821 E. 93rd St., Cleveland, O.
FOHL, MARTHA 6630 Beacon St., Pittsburgh, Pa.
FOSS, RUTH E 11 Cumberland St., Brunswick, Me.
FOSTER, GERTRUDE Miles City, Mont.
FOX. GLADYS H 2056 Grand Ave., New York, N. Y.
FREEMAN, HELEN W 41 Fairview Ave., Madison, N. J.
FREEMAN, MARGARET B 25 Orange Hts. Ave., West Orange, N. J.
FRENCH, M. VIRGINIA 502 E. 1st St., Hutchinson, Kas.
FRIEDMANN, GLADYS H 406 Park Ave., East Orange, N. J.
FRIESELL, IVY B X. Negley Ave., Pittsburg, Pa.
FRY, ELIZABETH M Wyomissing, Pa.
GANS, HARRIET N Langhorne, Pa.
GARDNER, EDITHA C Chester. Mass.
GARLOCK, ALICE :\I 9 Williams St., Newark, X. Y.
GARY, HELEN A 12 Wilson St., Natick, Mass.
GATCH, KATHERINE H Milford, O.
GATES, HELEN A 52 Beach Ave., Woodmont, Conn.
GAYTON EDITH 100 Park Ave., Natick, Mass.
l<)(i
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GEL\"IN, L. ELIZAI',!-:'!'! 1 1207 3d Ave, Cedar Rapids, la.
GEORGE, RUBY I S3 Lexinsrton Ave., I'.uffalo, X. V.
GERWIG, .AJAR(;.\RI:T 1) 1105 Davis Ave., I'ittsburgh, Pa.
GILLIES, FAITM 3872 Lake Ave., Rochester^ N. Y.
GINSBL'RG, EDIT! I S 24 Bicknell St.. Dorchester. Mass.
(GOLDSMITH. ELEA.\( )R 304 E. Green St., ConneJlsville, Pa
GORDON. EDITH C .i^'.^r. Frankford .\ve., Philadelphia, Pa.
(iOVV, DOROTHY Colle.^e Ave., Poushkeepsie, N. V.
GOW, ELEANOR 79 Dinimock St., Quincy, Mass.
GRAY. \l. ORREA 6C0 Riverside. Niagara Falls, N. Y.
GROSS. HELEN 3335 N. 17th St.. Philadelphia, Pa.
GROSS, PHEBE 23 May St.. Worcester, Mass.
GRL'HLER, CAROLINE L 1 l.V. ( ilenwood Ave.. Philadelphia, Pa.
llACl\i':TT, ALlCh: P f,01 W. 115th St.. New York, N. Y.
HADDOCK, MARGARET \V R. !•". D. 1. Cornell, Wis.
HAESELER, ADA 11 2224 Wallace St., Philadelphia, Pa.
HALL, FRANCES 101 York Ave., Towanda, Pa.
HALL. PHOEBE J 83 N. Walnut St., East Orange, N. J.
HALSTED. FRIEDA L 240 E. Dudley Ave., Westfield, N. J.
HAMPSON, RUTH 116 Carnegie Ave.. East Orange, N. J.
HANNAN, HARRIET ( i P. O. Box 217, Wheeling. W. Va.
HARDENBERGFI, S. ROSE Tillson. N. Y.
HATHAWAY, GLADYS L Winthrop Ten, Warren, Mass.
HELLER. DOROTHY F 265 Clinton Ave., Newark, N. J.
HENGEVELD, ANGELINE 66 Holmes Ave., Waterbury. Conn.
HENSHEY. CHRISTINE B ')15 Allegheny St., Hollidavsburg, Pa.
HERLING, ALIDA W 89 Khig Ave., Lewiston, Me.
HERRING, J. MARGARET 1710 T>der St., Amarillo, Tex.
HESSE, MILDRED C Bronxville, N. Y.
HEYDRICK, JOSEPHINE 920 Libertv St., Franklin. Pa.
HILL. REBECCA S 714 Taylor Ave., Scranton, Pa.
HILL, RUTH Hotel St. George, Brooklyn, N. Y.
HIMES, SHIRLEY I Wellesley, Mass.
HINCHLIFF, ]\I. CLEMEWELL 436 N. Main St., East Dedham. Mass.
HODGE, MARGARET 420 ^V. Walnut Lane, Germantown. Pa.
HOLMES, FLORENCE W 70 Park St., Montclair, N. J.
HOMER, CHARLOTTE H 73 2d Ave.. Troy, N. Y.
HOWE, :iIADELAINE P 27 Shattuck St., Worcester. Mass.
HUBBARD. ELIZABETI 1 W 1 138 Bergen St.. Brooklvn, N. Y.
HUGHES. KATHARINE R 59 N. Main St., Ashlev. Pa.
HUNT, MABEL G The Portner, Washington.'D. C.
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IRVING, MARJORY B 631 Trumbull Ave., Detroit, Mich.
JACKSOX, MARGUERITE II 7710 X. Ashland Ave., Chicago, 111.
JACOBY, MARGARET S 362 7th Ave., Newark, N. J.
JEFFRIES, V'IRGIXIA A Pleasantville. X. Y.
JOHNSON, ELEANOR 4 Arlington Rd.. Wobiirn, Mass.
JOHNSON, LAURA S South St., Grafton, Mass.
JOHNSTON, MILDRED 1) 1248 Pacii^c St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
JONES, SARAH M 222 Rector St., Perth Amboy, N. J.
JOY, ALICE 80 Myrtle Ave., Plainf^eld, X. ].
JUDD, KATHARINE 13738 Euclid Ave., Cleveland, (").
KATES. :\1ARGARET S Arlington Heights, 111.
KIBLER, ELIZABETH B 179 Granville St., Xewark, O.
KILGORE. MARGARET E 127 14th Ave., Columbus, O.
KXORR, JESSIE E 1618 Fairmount Ave., Wichita, Kas.
KOEHN, BEATRICE Z 1018 N. .Mh St., Sheboygan, Wis.
KREISER, EVA M 8% Park PL, Brooklyn, N. Y.
KUTZ, ELIZABETH S 830 N. 5th St.. Reading, Pa.
LANGE, VERA C f)07 S. Starr Ave., Burlington, la.
LIGGETT, FLORABEL 817 N. 9th St., Kansas City, Kas.
LINCOLN, HELEN H 6830 Thomas Blvd., Homewood Sta., Pittsburgh, Pa.
LIPPINCOTT, EDNA B 195 N. Maple Ave., East ( )range, N. J.
LIVERMORE, CATHERINE H 26 Wolcott St., West Medford, Mass.
LOCKHART, MARIAN M 505 Hyde St., Ridgway, Pa.
LOCKWOOD, MARION 217 E. 7tli St., PIainfield,'N. J.
LONGAKER, MARGARET H 1402 N. 16th St., Philadelphia, Pa.
LORCH, MYRTLE 442 Aldine Ave., Chicago, 111.
LOVELAND, CLARA 1718 Clayton .\ve., Cincinnati, O.
LUDINGTON, MAUDE 56 S.' Swan St., Albany, N. Y.
LUNAN, MARIAN M 41 Chapin St., Southbridge, Mass.
LUTHER, JEANNETTE L 303 Ivanhoe Ave., Detroit, Mich.
McCULLOUGH, ALICE 332 Mack Blk., Denver, Colo.
McFALLS, BESS A 71 Austin St., Gouverneur, N. Y.
McKEARIX, HELEX A 21 High St., Hoosick Falls, X. Y.
McKENZIE, ADELE 43 Graham Ave.. Metuchen, N. J.
McLACHLAN, RUTH Peacham, \"t.
Mclaughlin, Elizabeth 31 Barker Ave., White Plains, N. Y.
McMAHON, HELEN G P. O. Box 24, Limestone, N. Y.
MANSIR, GLADYS E 10 Carson Ave., Dalton, Mass.
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MARCUS, BER'J'l I A \h Chamberlain Pkway.. Worcester, Mass.
MARSH. RUTH 690 Main St., Worcester, Mass.
MARSHALL, EDNA X 12% Delaware Ave., Buffalo, N. Y.
]\L\RTIN, D( )R( )'rHY J( )VCI-: 2.i2 E. Main St.. ( )ttumwa, la.
!\L-\STERS, Mildred" V Cola Centre, Pa.
ALATTHEWSON, HOPI':. N'ineyard Haven, Mass.
.\I.\TT1 1 EW'S. j ANIH' A. ( .Mrs. I Inbcrt Krantz )
4710 Westminster PI., St. Louis, Mo.
INL/WNE, EDITH R 13') Bay 17th St.. Brooklyn, N. Y.
MEIER, LOIS EraminLjham Centre, Mass.
MERRELL, ADELA XI Union Ave., Eramingham, Mass.
METZGER, .MAR(]ARET WS Madison Ave., New York. N. Y.
METZGER. RUTH WS Madison Ave., New York, N. Y.
MICHEL. DOROTHY A 344 E. 19th St., Brooklyn. N. Y.
MILLER. CATHERINE R 315 Mahoning Ave., Warren, O.
MILLER, HELEN E 1211 Washins^ton St., Waco. Tex.
MILLER, ?*IARIAN H .^47 Lake .Ave., Rochester. N. Y.
MILLER. MAUD G Howe. Ind.
MITCHELL. CATHERINE M 318 5th Ave. N., Great Falls. Mont.
MONT(;OMERY. TERES.\ C 120 Main St.. Thomaston, Me.
MORSE, .ANNA H 20 Charles River Embankment. Boston. Mass.
MORSE. CHLOE S Wellsburt,^ W. Va.
MUNGER, WILLIS R 3616 ISellevue Ave.. Kansas City. Mo.
MURRAY. PEARL J Highlands, N. J.
NEIMAN, ANNABEL B 541 6th Ave., McKeesport. Pa.
NICKERSON, NATALIE N Boothbay Harbor, Me.
NIEBRUGGE. DOROTHY 243 Rugby Rd., Brooklyn. N. Y.
NOBLE. KATHARINE M Granville. Mass.
NOBLE. MARION C Norway. Me.
NORRIS. EUGENIA W 556 S. Main St.. Hightstown. X
.J.
OGSBURY. H.ARRIET H 115 William St., Watcrtown, N. Y.
O'KEEFFE, MARY E Miller's Ealls, Mass.
OLDHAM. M. VIRGINIA 420 N. Pleasant St., Independence, Mo.
OTTO, HELENA C 205 Washington St.. Marietta, O.
OXNARD. NANCY P 151 ?^Iystic St.. West Medford. Mass.
PARKER, HELEN D 33 Spring St., Newport, \t.
PERRET, ELEANOR 568 \\illiam St., East Orange, X. J.
PHILLIPS, HELEN 1 29 Maple Ave., Franklinville, N. Y.
POLAND, MARIE E 15 Buckingham Rd., Wollaston, Mass.
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S1M1*S( )X, .MARY \', Nicholasville, Ky.
SMITH. DOROTHY W" 109 N. 2d St., Jeannette, Pa.
SMITH. ISABELLA I! 557 \Vyoming Ave.. Wyoming, Pa.
SMITH. MARCARI'lT W Yosemite Ave. and Indian Trail, ISerkeley, Cal.
SMITH, AIARION C 148 Seyburn Ave., Detroit, Mich.
SNOW, ELINOR B 1C6 Elm St.. Stoneham, Mass.
SNOW, MARTHA D Beach Rd., Cohasset, Mass.
SNOW, OLIVE 58 Stuart Ave., !\Iamaroneck. N. Y.
SNYDER, MADELINE E 189 Oth Ave., Troy, N. Y.
SODERBERG, M. HILDEGARD 610 11th Ave., Munhall, Pa.
SPENCER, EDITH C Windsor, Conn.
SPERRY. DOROTHY Riverside Drive. Cranford, N. J.
SPINK. HARRIET A Phoenicia, N. Y.
STE\'ENS, DOROTHY .M 103') Farmington Ave., West Roxbury, ?^Iass.
STIRLING, LOUISE C 1301 W. 13th St., Wilmington, Del.
STONE, HELEN G 90 Pewabic St.. Houghton, Mich.
STRASMER, KATHERINE M 695 Lafayette Ave., Buffalo. N. Y.
TAYLOR, NANA A 312 W. Alain St.. Jackson, Mich.
TAYLOR, RUTH G 1009 \'ine Ave., WiUiamsport, Pa.
TEMPLE, KATHARINE S..383 Upper Mountain Ave., Upper Montclair, N.J.
TERRY, S. ELIZABETH CollinsviUe, Conn.
THOMAS, LESLYE 1 53 ^^'ashington Sq., New York, N. Y.
THOMPSON. SALLY R 15 Pine St., Winchester, Mass.
TILDEN, EVELYN 399 W. State St.. Trenton. N. J.
TRACY, KATHARINE 412 Union St., Hudson, N. Y.
TRA\'ELL, \ IRGINIA M 27 E. 11th St., New York, N. Y.
TROSTEL. ERNA L 555 Terrace Ave., Milwaukee, Wis.
TURRENTINE, FRANCES M Highland, N. Y.
TWISS, CATHERINE D 10 Buswell St., Lawrence, Mass.
TWITCHELL, MARJORIE 53 Washington St.. Natick, Mass.
TWYMAN, MARTHA S Ill N. Grove St.. Marshall, Tex.
A\AN ALEN, CORNELIA B Rutledge, Pa.
VAN BLARCOAI. MILDRIH) 53 High St.. Newton, N. J.
VANDER ROEST. COXSTAXCF Larchmont Pk., Larchmont. N. Y.
\TCTORIUS, JANET W 255 W. 90th St., New York, N. Y.
VIRTUE. JESSIE H 234 S. 6th St. W., Missoula, Mont.
WAIN, GERTRUDE K .3041 I'airfax Rd., Cleveland, O.
WALDEN, ELEANOR B 17 Anderson Sq.. Hackensack, N. J.
WEBB, M. FLORETTE Bellevuc, Tex.
WEIL, MARION K 1025 S. Perrv St., Montgonierv, Ala.
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WELLS, GWEXDOLYX Paoli, Ind.
WENDLER, KATHRYX Islip, X. Y.
WERNER. RILAL\ M 14 Hillside Ave., New Hartford, N. Y.
WESTGATE, MARJORII-: A 10626 Orville Ave., Cleveland, O.
WHITE, MARGARET A La Clede, Ida.
WHITTEMORE, CONSTANCE 614 Park Ave., East Orange, N. J.
WIGGIN, EVELYX P Stratham, X. H.
WILCOX, MARGARET W Berlin, Conn.
WILLIAMS, ELIZABETH R .^05') Raymond Ave., St. Louis, Mo.
WILLIS, MARY E 6 Court St., Concord, N. H.
WILLSE.\, JULIA L 175 Seneca Pkway, Rochester, N. Y.
WILSON, HELEX E 4815 Woodlawn Ave., Chicago, 111.
WILSOX, N.\THALIE L 8 State St., Norvvalk, O.
WINXE, MARIA 114 Glenwood Blvd., Schenectady, X. Y.
WINNER, HARRIETTE E 26 Russell Ave., Watertown, Mass.
WTXSPEAR, ETHEL G 52 W. Alaple Ave., Xewark, N. Y.
WINSTIAN, SARA 444 Union St., Hudson, X. Y.
WOLCOTT, ESTHER 100 W. 20th St., Hutchinson, Kas.
WOLMAX, LAURA C 28 Main Ave., Gardiner, Me.
WOODWARD, PAULINE 72 Broadway, Bangor, Me.
WORTHEN, DORIS M 4 S. State St., Concord, X. H.
YOUXG, RENA M 788 Massachusetts Ave.. Arlington, Mass.





CAROLINE G. CAMPBELL President
HARRIET M. KIRKHA.M / -icc-Presidcnt
DOROTHY TOWER Recording Secretary
MILDRED K. DlT]^\\T Corresponding Secretary
HARRU'/J' 1 ). IK )Le( ).\l I'.l'; Treasurer
SARAH i;. C( )\iANT i
TAC\' W. I'ARRV Executive Board
ELIZABETH M. W()()D\- I






MARl iARET L. EAYfi I
,,
raclotiimsMARGARET E. WATTERS( )X (
IIILDI'.GARDE CI 1 1 "KCI 1 1 I.I Song Leader
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ADOLPH, LAURA S 1540 Beechwood Blvd., Pittsburgh, Pa.
AIKEN, DOROTHY S 2304 Newkirk Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.
ALLEN, ELIZABETH 4C6 W. 6th St., Jamestown, X. Y.
ALLEN, LAURA H 33'J Massachusetts Ave., Arlington, Mass.
ALLEN, MARY McA Glendale, O.
ALLEN, PHYLLIS 21 Hadmen Lane, Worcester, Mass.
ANDERSON, KATHERIXE 28 Mouhrie St., Dorchester, Mass.
ANDERSON, MARTHA H Ladds Lane, E.xeter, N. H.
ANGLEMAN, HOPE B 1001 Prospect Ave., Plainfield, N. J.
ANKERSON, ELFRIEDE 11 138 Overlook St., Mount \'ernon, N. Y.
ARMSTRONG, DORA M 11 Iviirfield Ave., Holyoke, Mass.
ARTER, DOROTHY A 3.^26 Harney St., Omaha, Neb.
ASCHEIM, MILDRED H i2y:> Clark Ave., Far Rockaway, N. Y.
ASHBURNER, CATHERIXE T 236 S. Kensington Ave., La Grange, 111.
ASHTON, JEAN M 26 Hunter PI., Springfield, Mass.
AVERILL, CHARLOTTE 1148 Main St., Campello, Mass.
AYDELOTT, MARY ii^) Buena Vista Ave., Pekin, 111.
BABB, MARGARET E Homer, 111.
BADGER, ELIZABETH A 410 Anderson St., Orlaiido, Fla.
BAKER, FRANCES -. . . .Hotel Windermere, Chicago, 111.
BALDERSTON, STELLA M Boise, Ida.
BARBOUR, JOSEPHINE C 46 Waverly St.. Pittsfield, Mass.
BARRET, MARY PRINflLE Henderson, Ky.
BARRETT, LUCILLE J W. 1730 Riverside Ave., Spokane, Wash.
BARROWS, EDITH m". 134 Prospect St., Willimantic, Conn.
BATCHELDER, MIRIAM 104 School St., Concord, N. H.
BATES, BARBARA A 18 Riverside Drive, Binghamton, N. Y.
BAULD, M. DOROTHY F High Acres, Framingham, Mass.
BAUM, FRANCES E 50 W. 77th St., New York, N. Y.
BEAHAN. ELISABETH 217 Alexander St., Rochester, N. Y.
BECKER, RUTH S 4')13 Grand Ave., Des Moines, la.
BELDEX, ALICE C 34 Scarborough St., Hartford, Conn.
BENNETT, FANCHOX E 1021 !•:. 53d St., Chicago, 111.
BEXT, EUGEXIE W Southville, Mass.
BERMINGHAM, EDITH A Oyster Bay, N. Y.
BETTMAN, AIMEE LOUISE. . . .2323 Park Ave.. Walnut Hiils, Cincinnati, O.
BIEDERMAN, NATHALIE 13')7 East Blvd., Cleveland, O.
BIRGE, MARGARET C Falls Church, Va.
BISBEE, MIRIAM F 104 Washington Ave., Elizabeth, N. J.
BLOCK, MARIORIE 710 S. Crescent Ave, Cincinnati, O.
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BLOSSOM, DOROTHY 266 Henry St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
BOHiMFALK, EDITH 128 E. 45th St., New York, N. Y.
BO\VDOL\, ALFARATA 240 Brown St., Providence, R. I.
BRASH, MARGUERITE McK Beatrice, Neb.
BRECKENRIDGE, MARIAN E l')S Green St., VVoodbridge, N. J.
BREINGAN, DOROTHY C 188 S. 6th St., Newark, N. J.
i!RENNER, LUCILLE C ')0 Browne St., Brookline, Mass.
BRISTOL, ELE.\NOR R Foxboro, Mass.
BRISTOL, MARION R Fo.xboro, Mass.
BUNKER, MARY C 14 Oread St., Worcester, Mass.
BURCHARD, MARJORIF. E 310 Oxford Rd., Kenilworth, 111.
BURR, CATHARINE A 64 Pearl St., Middleton, Conn.
BUSHNELL, MARY ALICE
Cor. Stanwood and 'I'errace Rds.. East Cleveland, O.
BYARD, MARGARET R 132 Ludlow St., Hamilton, O.
BYE, ELEANOR F 310 2nd St., Lakewood, N. J.
CAMP, HARRIETTE F 215 Mt. Auburn St., Watertown, Mass.
CAMPBELL, CAROLINE G 186 Bradford St., Provincetown, Mass.
CAPEN, MARJORIE H 53 Marion St., Brookline, xMass.
CARTER, MARGARET A 30 Appleton PI., Glen Ridge, N. J.
CARTER, PAULINE G 481 Cumberland Ave., Portland, Me.
CHAIN, HELEN H r>4 Stratford Rd., Alelrose, Mass.
CHAPMAN, CATHERINE 3303 Hamilton St., Philadelphia, Pa.
CHILDS, LOIS A Bernardsville, N. J.
CHURCHILL, HILDEGARDE E Amherst, Mass.
CLAIR, ADRIENNE M 60 Burleigh St., Waterville, Me.
CLARK, MARY ELIZABETH 246 W. Water St., Lock Haven, Pa.
CLEVELAND, LOIS L 8 Courtlandt PI., Houston, Tex.
CLINGAN, RUTH 2443 6th St., Boulder, Colo.
COBURN, PAULINE A Weston, Mass.
COCHLIN, DOROTHY G 736 Washington St., Traverse City, Mich.
COMISKEY, HELEN L Wellesley, Mass.
COMLY, DOROTHEA B Comly Ave., Port Chester, N. Y.
CONANT, SARAH B 118 Weston St., Waltham, Mass.
CONE, LAVERNA M 15 St. Helena St., Perry, N. Y.
CONGDON, CATHERINE R 74 Lincoln St., Woodfords, Me.
CONGDON, ELISABETH 112 Elm St., Worcester, Mass.
COOKE, KATHARINE R 303 Main St., East Orange, N. J.
COOPER, ELIZABETH A Montpelier, Vt.
COOPER, HENRIETTE C 4(. Leighton Ave., South Yonkers, N. Y.
CORTHELL, GLADYS f 17 Wilson St., Portland, Me.
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COUCH, EMMA 177 Beale St., WoUaston, Mass.
COULTER, JEAN O Sandy Spring, Md.
CRALLE, RUTH TICE Blackstone, Va.
CRANDELL, HELEN E 88 S. Ocean Ave., Freeport, N. Y.
CRAWFORD, JANET 5% Cambridge St., Allston, Mass.
CRAWF^ORD, MARY MAZEPPA Mitchell, Ind.
CROOKER, MARION A 1 14 Chapin Pkway., Buffalo, N. Y.
DANIELS, TILSE E 75 Heights Rd., Ridgewood, N. J.
DAVID, WINNETTA 101 Bull St., Charieston, S. C.
DAVIDSON, BERTHA H 71 Oakv>'ood Ave., Upper Montclair, N. J.
DAVIES, MARION 326 W. Hortter St., Philadelphia, Pa.
DAVIS, HELEN C 112 Dawson St., Kane, Pa.
DAVIS, REBECCA D 523 E. Capitol Ave., Little Rock, Ark.
DAWES, MARIAN 1803 Chicago Ave., Evanston, 111.
DEAN, RUTH J 247 N. Grove St., East Orange, N. J.
DENTON, M. MARGARET 104 Gay St., Manchester. la.
DEWOLF, KATHERINE H 11 Burton St., Bristol, R. I.
DEWOLF, LOUISE H 11 Burton St., Bristol, R. I.
DEXTER, MARION L 319 Wilder St., Lowell, Mass.
DIETRICl 1, ISABEL D 201 Jefferson St., Boise, Ida.
DODGE, ELINOR .-415 River Rd.. Manchester, N. H.
DOWNER, NAOMI 39 Essex Ave., Orange, N. J.
DRAKE, ELIZABETH 141 Market St., Bethlehem, Pa.
DUKES, DOROTHY K Homewood Apts., Baltimore, Md.
DUNBAR, RUTH P 246 Plain St., Campello, Mass.
DUNCANSON, DOROTHY 86 Updike St., Providence, R. I.
DURANT, MILDRED E 27 Glenville Ave., Allston, Mass.
DURHAM, ALICE 536 29th St., Des Moines, la.
EASTMAN, HARRIET D 48 Highland Ave., Orange, N. J.
EDDY, MARGARET M 82 Kirkstall Rd., Newtonville, Mass.
EICHLER, ADELE Ellison Rd., Waltham, Mass.
ELY, ELIZABETH D (> Kendall (ireen, N. E., Washington, D. C.
ELY, MARJCJRIE 261 State Ave., Pontiac, Mich.
ENGLE, DORIS D R. F. D. 3, Freeport, 111.
EVANS, B. MILDRED 105 Willard Ave., Bloomfield, N. J.
EWE, CAROLINE 3208 Portland Ave., Minneapolis. Minn.
FALCONER, ELEAN( )RE D Magdalena, N. M.
FAY£, MARC;ARET L 3122 Claremont Ave., Berkeley, Cal.
FEINBERG, RUTH B 58 Crawford St., Roxburv, Mass.
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FIELD, HELEN I<: 17 Arlinston St., Brockton, Mass.
FISHER, MARIAN L 514 12th Ave., Evanston, 111.
FISKE, PRISCILLA H U) Pleasant St., Whitinsville, Mass.
FITCH, ELIZABETH 1033 Elmwood Ave., Wilmette, 111.
FITCH, RUTH F 148 Seward Ave., Detroit, Mich.
FLANEGIN, LORA H Elmwood, 111.
FLEMING, ELIZABETI 1 '(17 18th St., Washington, D. C.
FORBUSH, HELEN G 23 Winneniay St., Natick, Mass.
FRANKEL, HELEN L 3.S11 Grand Ave., Des Moines, la.
FREE.MAN, BERNADINE 1208 Wabash Ave., Mattoon, 111.
FREEMAN, E. RUDISILL 1012 W. Berry St., Fort Wayne, Ind.
FREEMAN, GRACE K Chicago Ranch, Briggsdale, Colo.
FRENCH. ALCIE E 49 Pleasant St., Waltham, Mass.
FRIEDMAN, JEAN A 5614 Waterman Ave., St. Louis, Mo.
FRITCHAIAN, M. LOUISE Sebring, O.
FROST, ELIZABETH C Oriskany, N. Y.
FRY, ELIZABETH Areata, Cal.
FULLER, DOROTHY E 38 N. Main St., Soutii Hadley Falls, Mass.
GAMBRILL, GEORGIA 5048 Westminster PI, St. Louis, Mo.
GARDINER, ELIZABETH T 32 Larch St., Providence, R. I.
GARDNER, RUTH A Maple Lawn, Pownal, Vt.
GASAWAY, ALICE Normal, 111.
GEHRING, ILSE M 1448 W. 101st St., Cleveland, O.
GEORGE, G. MARION 85 Lexington Ave., Buffalo, N. Y.
GERSON, J. HOPE 286 S. Massachusetts Ave., Atlantic City, N.
.J.
GIBBONEY, LOIS M 920 Walnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.
GIDDINGS; MARY R Cottage St., Housatonic, Mass.
GORDOxN, EMILY E 332 CorneHa St., Boonton, N. J.
GRAFFMAN, SUSAN H 3 Chapin St., Brattleboro, \'t.
GRAHAM, GRACE E 5720 Kenwood Ave., Chicago, 111.
GRANT, JANICE M Man.sfield Center, Conn.
GRIFFEN, VIRGINIA II i5 llrentim 'IVr., Pittsfield, Mass.
GRIFFITHS, MARGARET !•: 834 I'ark I'l., Brooklyn, N. Y.
GROVER, DOROTHY A 'Hie Northumberland, Washington. D. C.
GUNDERSON, DORIS 701 S. IClmwcjod Ave., ( )ak Park, 111.
HALLFF, EVELYN 1 601 1 hjward St., San Antonio. Te.x.
HALL, MARGARET West Acton, Mass.
HALL, RACHAEL C 70') S. .Main St.. Jacksonville, 111.
HAND, ELIZABETI I Riverside, Conn.
HANKINSON, MAR^' 122 Bement Ave., West New Brighton, N. Y.
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HANNA, MARTHA E 338 S. Broad St., Elizabeth, N. J.
HARDY, MIRIAM 48 Lexington Ave., Greenwich, Conn.
HARPER, LOUISE W Edgemont Sta., East St. Louis, 111.
HARRISON, RUTH Upland, Cal.
HASTINGS, RUTH Stamford, Tex.
HAYNES, MARIAN S 325 S. Park Ave., Fremont, O.
HAZARD, ELOISE P 170 Washinoton St.. Cumberland, Md.
HEP.BARD, BEATRICE I Brockport, N. Y.
HENENBERG, HORTEXSE R 1217 Gano St., Dallas, Tex.
HENNINGER, MARYAN G 229 X. 5th St., Reading, Pa.
HERSHMAN, BERTHA \' 129 Franklin Ave., Chelsea, Mass.
HIGLEY, DOROTHY \' 99 N. Broad St., Norwich, N. Y.
HILLYAR, RUTH E 2685 Euclid Blvd., Cleveland, O.
HILTON, CHARLOTTE W 5640 ^^'oodlavvn Ave., Chicago, 111.
HOIT, JESSIE H 481 Western Ave., Albany, N. Y.
HOLCOMBE, HARRIET D 8 Warren Sq., Jamaica Plain, Mass.
HOLLOWAY, DOROTHY 'US Union Trust Bldg., Cincinnati, O.
HOLMES, DOROTHY 72 Glenwood Ave., Brockton, Mass.
HOUGHTON, AGNES H 130 Longfellow Ave., Detroit, Mich.
HOUK, ISABELLA S R. F. D. 6, Delaware, O.
HOXIE, ELIZABETH F 20 Jason St., Arlington, Mass.
HU, JULIA T North (late, Wusik, Kiang-Soo, China
HUNT, DOROTHY M P. O. Box 37, Waterloo, N. H.
HUNTER, JESSIE M 190 Madison St., Fall River, Mass.
HUTCHINSON, MARY C Mayfield Rd., South Euclid, O.
HYPES, MURIEL 1 126 Michigan Ave., Evanston, 111.
IDE, KIKUYE Minakuchi, Shiga Ken, Japan
IGLEHART, H. CARR 1008 Cathedral St., Baltimore, Md.
INGHAM, CAROLINE L 26 LTnion St., New Brunswick. N. J.
INGLlNG, KATHERINE 555 X. Garfield Ave., Pocatello, Ida.
INGRAM, ISABEL M Peking, China
IRELAND. MARION E 80 High St.. Xewlnn-yport. Mass.
JACKSON, HELEN HUNT Birchwood, Wis.
JACKSOX, MARGARET S 2C88 Cornell Rd.. Cleveland. O.
JEFFERSOX. BEATRICE W Glenarm, Ky.
JEUP, FLORENCE G 2415 Talbott Ave., Indianapolis, Ind.
JOBSON, HELEX G New Fallon Hotel, Lock Haven. Pa.
JOEL, ESTliER D 15 Locust St.. Everett. Mass.
JOHNSON, MARGARET 22 W. Union St., Wilkes-Barre, Pa.
JOHNSON. MARION 56 Harvard Ave.. Hyde Park, Mass.
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JONES, LAURA C IVTrt'iiond Apts,, Denver, Colo.
JOSEriil, A[ARIOX G ''24 West End Ave., New York, X. Y.
KANE, ROSA.MOXI) \' 15 Xewton St., Brockton, Mass.
KEENAX, JESSIE Ridgewood, N. J.
KELLY, AlARY G ^00 Mesa Ave., El Paso, Tex.
KEXDALL, DOROTHY 1! 58 Portland St.. Rochester, N. H.
KERXS, GERTRUDE C 424 E. 2d St., Ottumvva, la.
KESSEL, GERTRUDE .M 2640 \'ictor St., Kansas City, Mo.
KIDD, KATHRYX 2721 Humboldt Ave. S., Minneapolis, Minn.
KLMBALL, ELIZABETI I .55 Moultrie St., Dorchester, Mass.
KIRK, SARA E Ill Gifford Ave., Jersey City, X. J.
KIRKHAM, HARRIET M 120 Clarendon St., Springfield, ALiss.
KU^WTX, HELEN A 32 Lyman St., \\\'dtham, ALiss.
KITTLVGER, AIARGARET D 512 W. Ddavan Ave., Btiffalo, X. Y.
KLEIN, MARJORIE J 1300 Denniston Ave., Pittslnirgh, Pa.
KLOTZ, LAURA S.. .". 173 Joralemon St., Belleville, N. J.
KXOWLTOX, ELIZA in':TH M 18 Forest St., Cambridge, Mass.
KOHX, ADELAIDE !• 4907 Greenwood Ave., Chicago, 111.
KOOSER, CLARA 1! 210 Rosemont Ave.. Webster Pk., St. Louis, Mo.
KREIDER, NANCY M Annville, Pa.
KURTH, ETHEL 780 Marietta Ave., Milwaukee, Wis.
LACOUXT, ESTI 1 1'.R I! 124 College Ave., West Somerville, Mass.
LADD, OLI\"E L 823 S. 17th St., Lincoln, Neb.
LARCOAI, RUTH U 44 I'utnam St., West Newton, IMass.
LATHAM, EMILY Norwich Town, Conn.
LEADBEATER, CAR( )LYX M Fryeburg, Me.
LEARY, SYLVIA AI 107 I'.irr St., Rochester, N. Y.
LEA\TTT, LOUISE 102 Warren Ave., Wollaston, Mass.
LEEDOM, HELEN E 301 W. 1st St.. Oil City, Pa.
LEONARD, :\IARY E 801 Bryant Ave., Winnetka, 111.
LEONARD, PAULIXE II 348 Carew St., Springfield, Mass.
LE\'Y', HELEN C 60 Seneca St., Far Rockaway, N. Y.
LIXDALL, RUTH G 62 Waldeck St., Dorchester, Mass.
LINDSAY, ELIZAliETH C Paia Maui, T. H.
LOCKWOOD, M. GEOR(;iANA 2011 Park Rd., Washington, D. C.
LOEWENSTEIX, ROSE 15 Kimball Rd., Lynn, Mass.
LOGAN, HELEN B 16 I'.ala Ave., Bala. Pa.
LOHR, C. ESTELLE 410 9th Ave., AIcKeesport, Pa.
LONDON. ADELAIDI". X 5630 Bartlett St., Pittsburgh, Pa.
LONG, ALIXE D 171 W. 71st St., New York, N. Y.
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LORIG, CAROLYN H 1323 N. Tejon St., Colorado Springs, Colo.
LOUCHEIM, FLORENCE R 225 W. 86th St., New York, N. Y.
LUCE, EMMAVAIL 514 W. 122d St., New York, N. Y.
LUKENS, DOROTHY \'. D 132 Westfield Ave., Elizabeth, N. J.
LUM, ELIZABETH K Fairmount Ave., Chatham, N. J.
LYDELL, KATHARINE \' 1% Congress St., Bradford, Pa.
McALONEY, ELIZABETH H 201 Bellefield Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa.
McARDLE, ELEANOR T 27 Sherwood St., Roslindale, Mass.
McCARTY, MILDRED E 1 Webster St., Natick, Mass.
McCLINTOCK, SARAH G 2103 W. 4th Ave., Spokane, Wash.
McCOLLUM. RUTH ESTHER 234 N. Duluth Ave., Siou.x Falls, S. D.
McGILLICUDDY, MARJORIE II 90 Mellen St., Portland, Me.
McILVAINE, ELIZABETH 408 N. Monroe St., Peoria, 111.
McLaughlin, MARGARET 912 Michigan Ave., Evanston, 111.
McMILLIN, RUTH H 162 Pleasant St., North Adams, Mass.
MARCELL, GENEVIEVE E 230 N. Clifton Ave., Wichita, Kas.
MARTIN, GRACE B Honeoye Falls, N. Y.
MARTIN, JULIA H R. F. D. 4, Ouakertown, Pa.
MAY, RUTH E. 237 Monroe St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
MELCHER, RUTH T 132 E. 4th St., Lexington, Ky.
MERRELL, MARGARET ,.81 Union Ave., Framingham, Mass.
MERRIAM, VIRGINIA P 90 Concord St., Framingham, Mass.
MEYERS, RUTH V 2204 Oliver Ave. S., Minneapolis, Minn.
MILES, MILDRED D 330 Linwood Ave., Buffalo, N. Y.
MILLER, GERTRUDE E 14 W. 32d St., New York, N. Y.
MILLS, CAROL F 243 State St., Portland, Me.
MILNE, ADELAIDE S Apawamis Ave., Rye, N. Y.
MITCHELL, MARY C Stafford Springs, Conn.
MOENCH, CAROLINE P Gowanda, N. Y.
MOREHOUSE, DOROTHY M Darien, Conn.
MORRIS, HELEN MURIEL 4800 Drexel I'.lvd., Chicago, 111.
M( )RR1S( ).\, 1<:LIZABETH C ?:7') 7th Ave., Newark, .>^. J.
MORSS, K.\T1I.\R1N1': K,...fi703 Creshcim Rd., Alt. Airy, Philadelphia, L'a.
MOVER, I'T.IZ.'M'.ETH 721 Kensington Ave., Plainfield, N. J.
MURRA^, A. RL'TH 12 Spafford Rd., Milton, Mass.
MUZZEY, DOROTHY E 87 Maple St., Walthani, Mass.
NASH, M-\R\' B 310 Groveland Ave., ^linneaiiolis, Alinn.
NEUFFER, P. LOUISE 306 3th St., Dunmore. Pa.
NICHOLS, EMILY G 273 Alfred St.. Biddeford, Me.
NORTON, ELEANOR P 227 Broadway, Norwich, Conn.
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OAKES. .MAR( iARKT 1-' Wellcsley, Mass.
OLMSTEAD, MARK )\' A 2'J8 Chenango St., Binghamton, X. Y.
OSGOOD, GRACI'. LcH 12 Eaton Ct., Wellesley 1 fills, Mass.
( )\I':Ri-II{LI), I'1':R(I\'AE I 207 E. 17th St., I'.rooklyn, N. Y.
i'AlKARI). .M\Rj(»RII''. !•: Aslilancl, X. II.
r.\EE, GRirrcm-'N K 5I8 1st St., Wausau, Wis.
PA( iE, ALARY 96 Eenway, lloston, Alass.
I'AIXE, A'lRGIXlA I [ ^24 P^igh St., Rath, Me.
I'ARRV, TACV W 110 l'.eet.-li\voo(l K(].. Summit, \'. J.
I'ARSC )NS, A. I'lLlZAIllCTI I 110') 84th St., I'.rooklyn, N. Y.
I'.ATT, LEAH Al 410 X. (lladstone iilvd., Kansas City, Mo.
I'ECKHAAl, ELEAN( )R 85 Waterman St., Providence, R. L
I'EXXY, BEATRICE X 3 Allison Ave.. Llaverstraw, N. Y.
PERRLX, lALARION P Lake St., Hamburg. N. Y.
PHILLIPS, RUBY AI Wellesley, Alass.
PINGREE, LALIAH B 60 (lorham Ave., Brookline, Mass.
PIQUETTE, LENORE
Care Airs. E. E. Arthurs, The Homewood, Baltimore, Aid.
I'LETCHER, D( )ROTHY E 1112 Euclis St. N. W., Washington, D. C.
PLUMMER, DOROTHY 140 Eastern Promenade, Portland, Me.
POTTER, RUTH W Rudolph, O.
POWERS, HELEN 22 Conant St., Danvers, Mass.
PRITZLAFF, MADELENE J 3100 Highland Blvd., Milwaukee, Wis.
PROP.ERT. AIARIAX L.. . . ." 443 E. Alarket St., Akron, O.
PULVER, LOUISE \\' Hillsdale, N. Y.
PURVIN, JANET F 6512 Kenwood Ave., Chicago, 111.
QLTX.X, ETHEL AI 704 Stewart Ave,, Ithaca, N. Y.
RABBITT, LEAH AI 1725 Euclid St., Washington, D. C.
RANIER, RUTH 2716 Sutherland Ave., Indianapolis, Ind.
RALSTON, HARRIET P... ..6620 Kinsman Rd., Squirrel Hill, Pittsburgh, Pa.
RATHBUN, HARRIET C 20 Green Village Rd., Madison, N. J.
RAY, SARA A 16 Stanley St., Dorchester, Alass.
RECKEFUS, HELEN 506 N. 6th St., Philadelphia, Pa.
REESE, AIARGARET E 213 Dibert St.. Johnstown, Pa.
RICHARDS, ALICE Woodmere, N. Y.
ROBINSON, KATHERINE X 34 Cliflord St., Roxbury, Alass.
ROEHAI, CAROL Al 301 25th St., Detroit, Alich.
ROGERS, JAXET 96 Linden St., Allston, Alass.
ROGERS, RUTH 701 X. W^vne St., Piqua, O.
ROSE, XED.\LEIXE 255 \\\ 90th St.. Xew York, N. Y.
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ROSENWEIG, LILLIAN R I'-Ol Erie Ave., Philadelphia, Pa.
ROSS, CORNELIA R 16 Clarke PL, Frederick, Md.
ROSS, FLORENCE A 22C3 Parkwood Ave., Toledo, O.
ROTH, JULIA M Fairfield, la.
ROTHSCHILD, BESSIE 1410 4th Ave., Columhus, Ga.
RUSSELL, ESTHER M 182 Cambridge St., Winchester, Mass.
RUSSELL, HELEN G Gorham, Ale.
SCHACHNER, MARGARET (i 6044 Stony Island Ave., Chicago, 111.
SCHLIVEK, RUTH Woonsocket, R. I.
SCOFIELD, MARION Oconto, Wis.
SEARS, RUTH P 37 Cherry St., Danvers, Mass.
SEELYE, GERTRUDE C 28 Elm St., Glens Falls, N. Y.
SHANK, DOROTHY K Chambersburg, Pa.
SHEPPARD, RUTH 8') Lowell Ave., Newtonville. Mass.
SHERWIN, MARGARET 74 E. 54th St., New York, N. Y.
SMITH, ABIGAIL E 5440 :\Iaple Ave., St. Louis, Mo.
SMITH, BEATRICE L 332 Penn Ave., Scranton, Pa.
SMITH, MARGARET A 6 Salem St., Woburn, Mass.
SMITH, M.ARJORIE C 21 .\ddington Rd., Brookline, Mass.
SMITH, SHIRLEY S 43 .\bbott Rd., Wellesley Hills, Mass.
SNOW, ISABEL L . . . 1''5 W. Elm St., Brockton, Mass.
SNYDER, KATIIERINE S 425 N. Queen St., Lancaster, Pa.
STAHL, .M.\RY E 6063 Harper Ave., Chicago, 111.
STANLEY, K.\THRYN 566 E. 2Sth St., Paterson, X. J.
STARR, MARTHA E 3506 Lowell St. N. W., \\'ashington, D. C.
STERNI5ERG, ANN.\ G. A West Hartford. Conn.
STEVENS, DOROTHY L Broadway and 5th St., Mayfield, Ky.
STICKNEY, REBECCA 58 Pleasant St., Arlington, .Mass.
STIEFEL, JOSEPHINE B Pittsburgh Circle, Ellwood City, Pa.
STONE, DOROTHY 229 Belmont St., Belmont, Mass.
STONE, HELEN E 100 Russell Ave., Watertown, Mass.
STONE, KATHARINE A 30 Summit Rd., Medford, Mass.
STRAW, ENID C 2')/ Orange St., Manchester, N. H.
STREBEL, EDNA F 752 Lafayette Ave., Buffalo, N. Y.
STRYKER, ALICE J 51 E. Washington .\ve., Washington, N.' J.
STURGES, RUTH M Geneseo, N. Y.
STURGIS, FRANCES F 20 Deering St., Portland, .Me.
TATEM, MARY T 35 Grove St., Haddonfield, N. J.
THOM, LUCY L Ashton, Md.
THOMATANIAN, ZAROUHIE 10 Lagrange St., Worcester, Mass.
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THOMSON, ELIZAHETH M 580 E. 22d St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
THUX, MARGARET E Wyomissing, Pa.
TIEDTKE, FRANCES H 24(jO Parkwood Ave., Toledo, O.
TIRRELL, MIRL\M R 2-14 Main St., South Weymouth, Mass.
TOLL, XAN'CY De(; 33CO Warwick Blvd., Kansas City, Mo.
TOWER, DOROTHY 344 Normal Pkway., Chicago, 111.
TRAVELL, JANET G 27 E. 11th St., New York, N. Y.
TUCKER, LUELLA B 71 S. Brunswick St., Old Town, Me.
TCRNBULL, HARRIET B 835 Western Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa.
ULMANN, DORIS R 155 W^ 74th St., New York, N. Y.
UNDERHILL. DOROTHY 30 CHfton PL. Jersey City, N. J.
VAN DORN, MADELINE 30 .Murray St., -Mount Morris, N. Y.
VAN ORDEN. RUTH M Spring Xalley, N. Y.
VINCENT, JOSEPHINE N 1314 Summit Blvd., Spokane, Wash.
VINTON, ELIZABETH 130 Chicago Blvd., Detroit, Mich.
VOUGHT, HARRIET \' 45 E. 3d St., Alount Carmel, Pa.
WARD, JANET 34 Kensington Ave., Jersey City, N. J.
WARD, MARY CELINA Camp Hill, Ala.
WARDWELL, SIBYL H 42 Plainfield St., W^iban, Mass.
W\A.RREN, ELEANOR I Leicester, Mass.
WASSERMAN, :\IAR( lARET H
W'issahickon Ave. and Hortter St., Germantown. Pa.
WATT, BETTY P 25 Oakland St., Wellesley Hills, Mass.
WATTERSON, :*I.\RGARET E 7C0 Oakwood Ave., Dayton, O.
WATTS, DESDE:iIONA E 2304 Scottwood Ave., Toledo, O.
WEBSTER, BARBARA H 518 Locust St., Long Beach, Cal.
WEIL, DOROTHY :\I 60th Ave. and 11th St., Oak Lane, Philadelphia, Pa.
WELDCJN, HELEN R 10 Thomas Apts.. Main St., Somerville, N. J.
WT.STCOTT, DOROTHY 281 Harvard St., Cambridge, Mass.
WETMORE, DOROTHY E 4 Lake \'iew Pk., Rochester, N. Y.
WEYL, EMILIE S Elkins Park, Pa.
WHEELER, ADALINE E 34 Alveston St.. Jamaica Plain, Mass.
WHEELOCK, LOUISE Y ". . . . Leicester, N. Y.
WHITMARSH, D. CAROL 1023 Hickory St., Te.xarkana, Ark.
WIEDENBACH, ERNESTINE
30 Overlook Circle, Beachmont Pk.. New Rochelle, N. Y.
WILKIN, MARIAN 1329 Classen Blvd., Oklahoma City, Okl.
WILKINSON, HELEN F 2740 Bostwick St., Alton, 111.
WILLCOX, ELIZABETH N 115 Davis Ave.. West New Brighton, N. Y.
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WILLIAMS, DOROTHY A Yarmouthville, Me.
WILLIAMS, DOROTHY M 720 N. Florence St., El Paso, Tex.
WILLIAMS, ELIZABETH J Douglas. Wyo.
WILLIAMS, HELEN H " 316 W\ 9th St., Pueblo, Colo.
WILLIAMSON, RUTH 317 S. 7th Ave., La Grange, 111.
WINDSOR, ESTHER L 321 S. 5th Ave., La Grange, 111.
WOODFORD, ESTHER 401 N. 4th St., Clear Lake, la.
WOODRUFF, CAROL L 154 Stiles St., Ehzabeth, N. J.
WOODRUFF, HELEN M 2 S. Jackson St., Elgin, 111.
WOODS, HELEN R 26 Forest Ave., Everett, Mass.
WOODWARD, DOROTHY E ^33 Longfellow Ave., Detroit, Mich.
WOODWARD, MARGARET C 72 Broadway, Bangor, Me.
WOODY, ELIZABETH M 1012 Cherokee Rd., Louisville, Ky.
WOOLLEY, CORNELIA M 245 N. Beacon St., Brighton, Mass.
WORCESTER, ELIZABETH T HolHs. N. H.
WRIGHT, MARIAN A 292 S. West St., Bellevue, O.
WYLIE, MARGARET E 324 Whitney Ave., Wilkinsburg, Pa.
WYNN, JANE N Beech Creek, Pa.
YANG, PAO KONG Kiang Soo. Wusik, China
YATES, GEORGIANA E 3 Hewlett St., Waterbury, Conn.
YATES, HELEN V
.^. .
.3 Hewlett St., Waterbury, Conn.
YOST, SARA H .' Redwood, N. Y.
YOUNG, BEATRICE 15 Lakeview, Arlington, Mass.
YUNG, EDITH H 52 Caine Rd., Hong Kong, China
ZIEGLER, RHODA 580 Walnut St., Newtonville, Mass.






EDITH R. BRANDT Recording Secretary
MARGARET E. HOOGS Corresponding Secretary
RUTH R. NICHOLS Treasurer
DOROTHEA A. SMITH \
NANCY C. THURMAN I Exeentizr Board
DOROTHY BORG j
CONSTANCE C. WILSON ) ,^. „ ,Advisory Board
ELANOR O. BOOTH \
THEODORA PERRY ) ^
- tdctotnnis
MARY HACKNEY \
CAROL D. RHODES Song Leader
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BRYAN, ELIZAIIKTI 1 A 226 E. Main St., Titusville, I'a.
r.rCKIXGHAM, KA-|"IIARIN1': 18 Hesketh St., Chew Chase, .Md.
r.L'RNS, HELEN P 2207 Sprintj Garden St., Philadelphia, I'a.
BCRRT, HELEN K 5408 University Ave., Chicago, 111.
BCSnXELL, PERSIS W 184 Pearl St., fhompsonville. Conn.
P.UTTEKFIELD, EDITH 1) 1203 Norfolk Ave., Norfolk, Neb.
BUTTERFIELD, LOCLSF. 21 E. 31st St., Savannah, Ga.
BUXTON, RUTH 963 Park Ave., Plainfield, N. J.
CALHOUN, SARAH E 33 E. Mt. Pleasant Ave., (lermantown. Pa.
CAMP, NINA A Ocala, Ela,
GARY HELEN F 1377 Brvden Rd., Columbus, O.
CAVIS, HARRIET .' ISristol, N. H.
CHALKLEY, M. HANNAH 920 Kirl)v St., Lake Charles, La.
CHAMBERLIN, HANNAH 665 Farmington Ave,, Hartford, Conn.
CHANDLER, DORIS L 34 Oakside Ave., Brockton, Mass.
CHAPMAN, ALICE I] 11 Haves St., Norwich, N. Y.
CHICHESTER, EDITH H 61') E. Lake St., Petoskev, Mich.
CHRISTMAN, BEATRICE 410 N. Byers Ave., Joplin, Mo.
CLEA\"ELAND, DOROTHY 805 l<)th St., Rock Island, 111.
CLEVELAND, NORA C 8 Courtlandt PI., Houston, Tex.
COHEN, ROSELEE 1820 Eutaw PL, Baltimore, Md.
COLLINS, LYDIA M 320 Academy PL, Westfield, N. ].
COMBS, LORRAINE A 911 Michigan Ave., Evanston, 111.
CONVERSE, SUE D ': . .Niagara Falls, N. Y.
COOPER. :\IARY P 62 Caroline St., Ogdensburg, N. Y.
CORWIN, MRGINIA 501 \^ose Ave., Orange, N. L
COUSINS, MARGERY 31 lioulevard. Rochelle Pk., New Rochelle, N. Y.
COYKENDALL, WYNONA 15 Lenox PL, :Maplewood, N. T-
CRAFTS, ELIZABETH F 93 Castle Frank Rd., Toronto, Ont., Can.
CROLY, DOROTHY L Orchard Park, N. Y.
CURRY, A. HAZEL Cor. Ford and Fonda Aves., Troy, N, Y;
DAHILL, ALOYSE 11 Robeson St., New Bedford, Mass.
DALTON, HELEN A 363 Springfield St., Chicopce. Mass.
DARNELL, ALICE H 23 Prospect Ave., Moorestown, N. I.
DAVIES, HELEN 326 W. Hortter St., Philadelphia, Pa.
DAY, ALICE M 39 Atno Ave., Morristown, N. J.
DE NIKE, EDITH W 488 Western Ave., Albany, N. Y.
DICKSON, TUSTINE \' 1115 Michigan Ave., Evanston, 111.
DODSON, DOROTHY L 1319 N. St. N. W., Washington, D. C.
DOYLE, GER.VLDINE M 83 St, Nicholas PL, New York, N. Y.
DUFFILL, HELEN 1 51 Stratford Rd., Melrose, Mass.
DUNHAM, ALICE Ill X. 17th St., East Orange, N. J.
DYMOND, EMILY 4 Beaconsfield Rd., Worcester, Mass.
ECKSTEIN, BARBARA C 2511 Bedford Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.
EDWARDS, ELEANOR L 1404 Cass St., La Crosse. Wis.
EHRHART, ELIZABETH G 440 Carlisle St., Hanover, Pa.
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HOLLOWAY, RACHEL C 4f)l Ft. Washington Ave., New York, N. Y.
HOLT, KATHARINE 'M9 Kensington Ave., Plainfield, N. J.
HOLTZ, EUGENIE C : . . U Elam PI., Buffalo, N. Y.
1 IOO( ;S, iMARGARET E I'JOS Makiki St., Honolulu, T. H.
IIOURW ICH, OLGA L 116 Jefferson Ave., Brooklvn, N. Y.
HUBBARD, HARRIET I' lohnson Lane, Middletow'n, Conn.
HL'(JHES, .A]ARY (.1 : P. O. Box 85, Graham, Va.
IGLEHART, J ULIET B 1008 Cathedral St., BaUimore, Md.
INGRAHAM, MARGARET 11 Oakland, R. I.
JACKSON, MARY-HELEN I loniewood, Brickie Ave., Miami, Ela.
lACOB, R. HILDEGARDE Moylan, Pa.
JACOBS, MILDRED A 37 E. 70th St., New York, N. Y.
JAMES, CAROLYN 5 West St., Portland, :VIe.
JAMES, ELIZABETH V 0') Waverlv St., Springfield, Mass.
JARMS, STEPHANIE '. Webster Groves, Mo.
JEMISOX, VIRGINIA Akamount Rd., Birmingham, Ala.
JILLSON, ELSA P. L 23 Cole Ave., Williamstown, Mass.
lOHANBOEKE, LEE \4(>(> Rhode Island Ave. N. W., Washington, D. C.
JOHNSON, ELEANOR % Dutcher St., Hopedale, Mass.
lOHNSON, LUCY P. 14 Sacramento St., Cambridge, Mass.
rOHNSON, MARIAN R 728 N. W. 3d Ave., Galva, 111.
JOHNSTON, DOROTHY L 1028 S. 2d St., Springfield, 111.
JONES, KATHARINE 475 S. Atlantic Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa.
KATZKY. ADOLPHIA 5355 Pershing Ave., St. Louis, Mo.
KENT, RUTH A llalladay Ave., SufSeld, Conn.
KING, ELIZABETH 481 Bav St., Springfield, Ma.ss.
KING, H. DORCAS 54 W^arner St., Springfield. Mass.
KINGSBURY, KATHARL\I<: K Calhoun Drive, Greenwich, Conn.
KLUNE, EVELYN E 20 Melbourne PL, Buft"alo, N. Y.
KRIGER, BARBARA 82 E. 3d St., Corning. N. Y.
LADD, CAROLYN T West Woodstock, \t.
LAMAR, ELIZABETH 1 2301 Pearl St., Siou.x City, la.
LANE, HELEN M 30 Devonshire St., Portland, Me.
LEACH, DOROTHY P. O. Box M7, Fairfield, Conn.
IVEAVTTT, MARGARET G Purcell, Okl.
LEHMAN, MARION L 16 Avon Apts., Avondale, Cincinnati, O.
LEITH, ALEXANDR.\ Third National Bank, Spring-field, Mass.
LEWIS, KATHLEEN (i 157 W. 79th St.. New York, N. Y.
LISTER, ALICE F Twinsburg, O.
1 .OCKE, HELEN T 78 Llovd Kd., Montclair, N. J.
LONG, RUTLI 281 S. Franklin St., Wilkes-15arre, Pa.
LONGI'ELLOW, MARG.ARICT J 35 Grove St., Auburndale, Mass.
LOUD, PRISCILLA 1515 5th Ave., Bay City, Mich.
LUDLUM, KATE A 57 Highland Ave., Jamaica, N. Y.
Ll'KEXS, EDITH A 204 E. Union St., Burlington, N. J.
LVBR.XND, E. GR.XCE 72 S. Whipple St., Lowell, .Ma.ss.
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AIcCARTllY, AlARY R 21 Cotting Ave., Marlboro, Mass.
McCLURE, lULIA B 413 Franklin Ave., \'andergrift, Pa.
McCULLOCH, CATHARINE W" 707 Noyes St., Evanston, 111.
McCULLOCH, .MARGARET C 328 Center St., Orange, N. J.
MacDOUGALL, JANET 55 Franklin St.. Bristol, R. I.
McJUNKIN, RUTH 31 Bond St., Hartford, Conn.
McLaughlin, MARTHA I Jamestown, Pa.
MaeLEAN. MARION :M SO Collinwood Ave., Detroit, Mich.
McMASTER, ESTHER L Jamestown, Pa.
MACOMHER, DOROTHY 6321 Kenmore Ave., Chicago, 111.
McREYNOLDS, CATHERINE R 3241 R St. N. W., Washington, D. C.
MARINE, DOROTHY Glendale, Ariz.
.MARSH, KATHARINE A 203 E. 36th St., Kansas City, Mo.
MARSH, RUTH 144 Atkinson Ave., Detroit, Mich.
MARSHALL, MURIEL Millhrook, N. Y.
MARTENIS, RUTH B 56 S. 11th St., Newark, N. J.
MASSELL, LILLIAN 51 Waldeck St., Dorchester, Mass.
MATTHEWS, RUTH E 15 Oakland Ave., Brockton, Mass.
MAYOR, M. JEAN 320 S. 5th Ave., La Grange, 111.
MAY, HILDA M 152 Sumner Ave., Springfield, Mass.
MAYNE, MIRIAM R 139 Bay 17th St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
MERRICK, ESTHER 1252 Waverly PI., Elizabeth, N. J.
MERWIN, FL( )RENCE L 49 Spencer St., Winsted, Conn.
METHENY, MARGERY 617 N. 43d St., Philadelphia, Pa.
METHFESSEL, HELEN ]•: .606 W. Ellsworth St., Waverly, la.
MYER, EDITH L 261 Orange Rd., Montclair, N. J.
MIAL, VICTORIA LeAI 38 Elm St., Morristown, N. J.
MILLER, B. WINIFRED 76 Middlesex Ave., Swampscott, Mass.
MILNE, ELIZABETH 706 Cherry St., Erie, Pa.
MOODY, JEANNETTE D 41 Roseland St., Cambridge B, Mass.
MOORE, RUTH T 48 N. Whitney St., Hartford, Conn.
MORRIS, CONSTANCE 1 715 Marquette Bldg., Chicago, 111.
MOSES, FRANCES 68 Whittier St., Andover, Mass.
MUHLFELDER, IDA E 1002 Madison Ave., Albany, N. Y.
MUMFORD, HELEN J 17 Stearns St., Newton Centre, Mass.
NICHOLS, RHODA 215 S. 8th St., Griffin, Ga.
NICHOLS, RUTH R Grace Church St., Rye, N. Y.
NIENAISER, ALLISON 3.i8 Catherine St.. Fort Williams, Ont., Can.
NOYES, MABEL R 25 Auburn St., .Nashua, N. H.
OLDRIE\'E, HELEN L Holmes St., South Han.xon. Mass.
OLSEN, MAZIE E 15 Durham St., Boston, Mass.
OSGOOD, M.ARJORIE C 79 Pennsylvania Ave., Newark, N. J.
OTT, IRENP:. . ." r>23 Wahl Ave., Milwaukee, Wis.
PACKER, N.\T.\LIE \'. N 518 Church St., Bound Brook, N. J.
PARFITT, MARJORIE 104 Lincoln St., Holyoke, Mass.
PARIS, MARIAN E 1138 Wilder Ave., Honolulu, Oahu, T. H.
PARKER, HOPE 30 Nonantum St.. Newton. Mass.
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PARSOXS, COXSTAXLE 48 6th Ave., I-a Grange, 111.
PARSOXS, ESTHER 34 Seaward Rd., Wellesley Hills, Mass.
PEDERSOX. RUTH 1-: 307 Walnut St., East Orange, N. J.
PERRY, THEODORA Santa Barbara, Cal.
PPALZC^RAF, FL( )RENCE 1 7224 14th Ave., Brooklvn, X. Y.
PIRIE. ISOBEL 16-' Prospect PL, P.rooklv'-n, X. Y.
PITCHER, LOIS 3')10 McKinley St. X. VV., Washington, D. C.
PITTA, .MERCEDES deA .v Allen St., Xew Bedford, Mass.
Du PONT, \TCTORlXE R. F. D. 7, [ohnstown, Pa.
PORTER, HELEX F Welleslev, ]Mass.
PRICE, LOUISE D 12 Carleton St., I'.rockton, Mass.
PUTXAM. ADELAIDE .M ( ilen Rd., Wellesley Farms, Mass.
RABIXOWITZ, SOPH 11-: 11 13.^ Prospect St., Providence, R. I.
RADLEY, MARK )X 251 E. Broad St., Bethlehem, Pa.
RAUH LOUISE 7?2 S. Crescent Ave., Avondale, Cincinnati, O.
REE\"ES, ELIZABETH H E. 5th St., Columbus, Ind.
REYMAXN, E. IREXE 6326 Burbridge St.. Germantown. Pa.
RHODES, CAROL B 507 Potomac Ave., Buffalo, X. Y.
RICHARDSON, ALICE M 93 Elm St., Montclair, X. |.
RR'EXBURG, MARJORIE } 359 S. Main St., Highstown, N. }.
ROIUUXS. ADELAIDE 215 Livingston St., Ne\v Haven, Conn.
R(_)BBIXS, MAPEL A ^ Ritzville, Wash.
ROBERTS, BARBARA S 6811 10th St., Oak Lane, Philadelphia, Pa.
ROBIXSOX, Al URIEL \- 170 Beech St., West Roxbury, Mass.
ROGERS, DOR( )THY L 130 Main St., Binghamton, X. Y.
ROGERS, ETHEL M 1 Wallace St., Xevvark, X. J.
ROLFE, ESTHER C 4014 Pine St., Philadelphia, Pa.
ROSEXHEIM, JAXE C 49 Pingree Ave., Detroit, Mich.
ROUXD, ELISABETH W 90 Broad St., Newburgh, N. Y.
RUSSELL, AIARY H 380 Riverside Drive, Xew York, N. Y,
SAFFORD, BETTY N 1 118 E. Rio Grande St., El Paso, Te.x.
SANFORD. ELIZABETH 164 West St., Freeport, 111.
SCHLR'EK. BLAXCHE Woonsocket, R. I.
SCHULTZ, ELLEX L 457 S. Belmont Ave., Xewark, N. J.
SCOTT, CLARISSA M 2.V) Morida Ave. X. W., Washington, D. C.
SCOXTLL, XADIXE E 16 Frederick St., Waterburv, Conn.
SCRIMGEOUR. DOROTHY E 2,", Hickory Drive, Maplewoo'd, X. |.
SCUDDER, HELEN T 110 High St., Passaic, X. j.
SEELYE, MARIOX G 28 Elm St., Glens Falls, X. Y.
SEYDEL, FRAXCES LOUISE. 143 Lafavette Ave. X. E., Grand Rapids, Alich.
SHERRARD. L.VURA D\\'IGHT :
55 Lake Shore Rd., Grosse Pointe I'arms, Mich.
SHIXDI:L. ISABEL D 121 W. Broad St., Tamaqua, Pa.
SHIRLEY, M.\RY R. F. D. 2, Manchester, N. H.
SH( )TWELL, LOUISA V. Skaneateles. X. Y.
SHULTS. GERTRUDE .M 34 South St., .Middletown, X. Y.
SIBLEY, MARJORIE L 20 Circuit Ave., Worcester, Alass.
SMALL, KEITH LOUISE 4')42 Live Oak St., Dallas, Tex.
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SMART, PEARL B 10 Wadleigh St., Exeter, N. H.
SMITH, DOROTHEA A 1120 Cathedral St., Baltimore, Md.
SMITH, FRANCES M Shorelands, Painesville, O.
SMITH, GLADYS N Orange Ave.. Milford, Conn.
SMITH, JANET K 1249 Judson Ave., Evanston, 111.
SMITH, JULIA R 23 Essex Ave., Orange, N. J.
SMITH, RACHEL L 51 Laurel St., Branford, Conn.
SNIFFEN, ALICE C R. F. D. 4, The Boulevard, Hampton, Va.
SONNEBORN, AMALIE 2420 Eutaw PL, Baltimore, Md.
SPINNEY, DOROTHY B North Berwick, Me.
SPRINGER, DOROTHY L 10 March Ten, West Roxbury, Mass.
STAHL, HELEN H 190 Emery St., Berlin, N. H.
STAMP, SARAH E Linden Ave., Lenox, Wheeling, W. Va.
STAPLES, MARY GRAY 291 Court St., Auburn, Me.
STERNBERGER, BLANCHE S 715 Summit Ave., Greensboro, N. C.
STEVENS, SUZANNE E 125 W. Hancock St., Detroit, Mich.
STIMSON, SUSAN E Washington, 111.
STOCKBRIDGE, ELIZABETH L 45 Elston Rd., Montclair, N. J.
STOLZ, REGINA 718 E. Jefferson St., Syracuse, N. Y.
STRYKER, FRANCES A. E 24 Franklin PL, Summit, N. J.
SWETLAND, RUTH K Hightstown, N. J.
TAKIZAWA, MATSUYO Kajimachi, Tokyo, Japan
TAUB, ROSA B 2016 Travis St., Houston, Tex.
TAYLOR, ELEANOR M 1 W. 11th St., Wilmington, Del.
TAYLOR, ELIZABETH 905 Washington Ave., Greenville, Miss.
TAYLOR, LEAH S 4220 Washington Ave., St. Louis, Mo.
TAYLOR, MARIAN E 132') Boulevard, New Haven, Conn.
THOMAS, HELEN F 1445 N. 17th St., Philadelphia, Pa.
THOMAS, NAOA R 2 Forbes Ter., Pittsburgh, Pa.
THOMS, JANET 1099 East Ave., Rochester, N. Y.
THURMAN, NANCY C 12 Hawthorne PL, Summit, N. J.
TIM, MILDRED E 26 W. 86th St., New York, N. Y.
TRACY, ELIZABETH A Meriden, N. H.
TREADWELL, E. FRANCES 26 lason St., Arlington, Mass.
TUCKER, RUTH W 30 State St., Portland, Me.
VAN HORSEN, WINIFRED 53 Marshall St., Newton Centre, Mass.
VAN SAUN, ELTSE H 200 Hampton St., Cranford, N. J.
VAUGHAN, E. ELIZABETl 1 156 E. 79th St., New York, N. Y.
VERGASON, HELEN C Norwich Town, Conn.
VERMILION, DANE E 537 N. 14th St., Centreville, la.
VOLK, DOROTHY V 4208 Swiss Ave., Dallas, Tex.
WAGNER, DOROTHY "^(>25 Warwick Blvd., Kansas City, Mo.
WALLACE, JOSEPHINE Palisades, N. Y.
WALLACH, PAULINE H '»5 N. I'.roadway, White Plains, N. Y.
WALSH, AVIS C Terra Alta, W. Va.
WALSH, MARTORIE T 204 E. Main St., Morris, 111.
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WARDEN, MARY L 260 Liberty St., Newburgh, N. Y.
WARFIELD, J. FRANCES 22'J Way Ave., Kirkwood, Mo.
WARFIELD, JANET M 123 Harrison Ave., Westfield, N. J.WATERMAN, IDA M 145 Harrison Ave., Westfield, N. J.
WATKINS, LOUISE ( ) 1037 Makiki St., Honolulu, T. H.
WATTON, SADIE E 2oO N. Main St., Ansonia, Conn.
WEBB, CECILE Bellevue, Tex.
WEBBER, IDA .M 27 Sycamore St., Holyoke, Mass.
WEED, L. DENTON 59 Main St., Binghaniton, N. Y.
WEINBERG, JULIA F 634 W. 135th St., New York, N. Y.
WEST, AIARION 300 Forest Pk. Ave., Springfield, Mass.
WEST, MARY R 35 Claremont Ave., New York, N. Y.
WHEATLAND, HELEN 84 John St., Newport, R. I.
WHEELER, MARY A East Longmeadow, Mass.
WFIITE, RUTH L 124 Circular Ave., Pittsfield, Mass.
WILDER, EiMMA M 361 Austin St., West Newton, Mass.
WILKIN, LILLIAN 1329 Classen Blvd., Oklahoma City, Okl.
W ILLARD, iMARGARET Madison, Conn.
WILLIAMS, BESSIE M Skaneateles, N. Y.
WILLIS, EDNA Gorham, N. H.
WILSON, CONSTANCE C Nahant, Mass.
WTLSON, DOROTHY A 15 Ilorton St., Newburyport, Mass.
WILSON, THEODATE I' 1432 Crittendon St., Washington, D. C.
WITHERS, HANNAH C Chester, 111.
YOUSE, KATHRYN B 1621 Columbus Ave., Sandusky, O.
ZEISER, MARGARET J 82 Carey Ave., Wilkes-Iiarre, Pa.




HELEN F. WHITING President
DOROTHY COLLIER I 'ice-President
MINNIE RUHMPOHL Secretary
MARY V. LONG Treasurer
#rabuate ^tubentsi 1919=20
ADDOMS, RUTH MAR(JERV, 1'.. A Wellesley College, 1918
ASHBAUGH, MARY BARRETT, U. S University of Alabama, 1917
CASE, MARY SOPHIA, B. A University of Michigan
COE, ADA MAY, B. A Mount Holyoke College, 1913
COLLIER, DOROTHY, B. A University of Oregon, 1918
DAY, MARJORIE, B. A Wellesley College, I9I4
FESSENDEN, DOROTHY E., B. A Wellesley College, 1919
GUILLAUME, GABRIELLE, B. A Grinnell College, 1919
HEMENWAY, VERA, B. A -. Wellesley College, 1919
LARSEN, MURIEL COE, B. A Wellesley College, l'>19
LONG, MARY VINCENT, B. A University of Tenessee, 1915
McCOY, HELEN YULE, B. A Wellesley College, 1915
OSGOOD, FRIEDA, A. B Racliffe College, 1919
PALOMO, ANGELA Instituto del Cardinal Cisneros
PARKER, MARGARET T., B. A University of Chicago, 1916
POND, RITA E., B. A Wellesley College, 1919
PROUTY, RUTH A., B. A Mount Holyoke College, 1919
RUHMPOHL, MINNIE, B. A Boston LTniversity, 1916
SHAW, RUTH, B. A Wellesley College, 1919
WALDO, MRS. CORINNE ABERCROMBIE, B. A.. .Wellesley College, 1900
WEINSCHENCK, DOROTHY, B. A Wellesley College, 1919
WHITBECK, FLORENCE, P.. A University of Wisconsin, 1919
WHITING, HELEN FRANCIS, B. A Wellesley College, 1918
WILSON, IRENE HARRIET, B. A Wellesley College, 1919
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AXDKRSON, Rl"TI I J Reed College
ATWELL, RUTH II Denison University
BALTEZURE. JESSIE X' Whitman College
BELDEN, ABBY Smith College
BRADLEY. KATHARINE Smith College
BROCK, DOROTHY E Smith College
CllAXDLER, RUTH Leland Stanford. Jr. University
DEWEY, MARGARET II Smith College
EVANS, ALICE Smith College
( iALL. ALICE LOUISE University of Minnesota
(ALBERT. AMY P Wellesley College
JORDAN. MYRTLE \' Wheaton College
I'HILLH'S. MARGARET E \'assar College
RAWLES, KATHARINE Indiana University
ROCKWOOD, GRACE M Wheaton College
SHAMBAUGH, MARY EFFIE University of Chicago
SHEPARD, MARION ALICE University of Minnesota
STEPHENS, ELIZABETH W Bucknell University
STRANGFELD, HENRIETTA Ohio Wesleyan University




Alison Mason Kixosburv Chainnuii
Jeanne B. Halsted
Margaret S. Iacoby, 1921
' Plans
Louise H. Strouse, 1^22
Irene Ott, 1923
Catherine L. Stillwell Costumes
Marjorie C. Shurtleff Music
M. Fredna Jackson Dancing
Martha Josephine Newbro Properties
Margaret L. Wiedenbach General Arrangements
Senior ^romenaiie

















ISBelleslep Colkge (ioUernmcnt assotiation
Charlotte S. Hassett, 1920 President
Katharine Taylor, 1920 / 'ice-President
Maude Ludington, 1921 Secretary
Marion C. Smith, 1921 Treasurer
Faculty Members of the Senate
Miss Pendleton Miss Lanier
]\liss Mart Miss AIanwaring
Miss MacDdw i--,ll, /to tempore
Student Members of the Senate
CiiARixn-TE S. Hassett, 1920 Marion C. Smith, 1921
Katharine Taylor, 1920 Emily E. Gordon, 1922




lielleslcp College <gobcrnment ^ggociation— continueb
Class of 1023
Makuakict p. r>ARCALO Priscilla Loud
Elkancik I'.iiirni Margery Melheney
Dorothy Bokc. Elizabeth Milxe
Edith P. Brandt Edith AIvers
Elizabeth A. Bryan Dorothy Springer
\^icToRixE Du Pont Josephine Wallace
Makkin JdiiNsoN Ida M. W'ebber
House I'rc.sidriits' Council
Ragni a. Lysh(jlm Beebe
Marjorie Moses Cazenove
Margaret Gray, Chairman Claflin
Edith Averill Fiske
Edith E. Lowry Freeman
Helen G. Shaw Morumbega
Margaret L. Ham m Pomeroy
Doras C. Palmer Shafer
Ruth Punshon Stone
Margaret L. Alcock Tower Court
Helen S. Marr Wilder
Katharine Adams Wood
/ illai^c Seniors
Jane Safford ^ Birches
Louise Jenckes Crofton





Rachel AL McCormick Elms
Bernice E. Conant Leighton
Flora L. Hubner Lovewell
Virginia Ridley Berryman ) Noanett
Katharine Taylor (
Brenda P. Cameron Washington
Muriel Starret Webb
Mab N. Barber H Abbott St.
Ruth Ellen Dow 7 Waban St.
Dorothea A. Mepham 628 Washington St.
Marion A. Williams 14 Weston Rd.
Fire Chief
Emily S. Edwards, 1920
College Auditor
Ruth M. Addoms, 1918
Advertising Manager




Frances E. Brooks, 1''20 President
Margaret E. Aldek, 1')2()
, ] 'ice-President
Janet G. Travell, 1922 S'eeretarx
Virginia AI. Tra\'ell, 1921 Treasurer
Margaret W. Haddock. ri21 Undergraduate J-ield h'epreseutatic'c
Miss Marv Underiiili. Chainnau Religious Meetings Coin.
Miss Elizabktii W. Mawvahixc; Chainnau Missionary Com.
Ruth D. Rochic. 1''20 Senior Chairuuiu lUscussiou Cr(iiif' Coiu.
Margaret B. Fnkemax. 1''21 lunior Chairuiau Discussion Croup Com.
An.va M. Haetjer, 1''20 Chairman Mcmhersliip Com.
Catherine M. MiTtnEi.i., I'L'l Chairman General .lid Com.
Edith R. Mayxe, 1921 Chairman E.vtension Com.
LoriSE C. Stirlixc. 1921 Chairman Social Com.
.Mildred C. Hesse. 1921 Chairman ll'cek of Prayer
K.\TH.\Rixi-; Miilei-r, T'lcS General Secretary
22.5
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Rachel C. Jones, 1920 Frcsidcnl
Elizabeth A. Wight, 1920 / 'icc-Presidcnl
Katherine H. ("iAtcii, 1'121 Secretary





Rcsuk'cd: Thai the recoiiiiitioii of labor unions is
essential to successful collective bargaining.
AFFIRMATIX'E TF.A.M (WELLESLEY)
Speakers
Ama IIaksiclkk, 1021 Alice Gasawav, 1')21
Ei.icAxoR BuKcii, 1921
Alternates




lii.izABKTfi \\'onL)'i-, l')22 Constance Blirniiam. 1''2U
Maki;akI':t IIaddock, 1^21
Alternates
Bakisara Bicax. 1''21 Margaret Merrell, 1922
RCTII lllLLVAR, 1922
Student Judges
I'assar: Frances Brooks, 1920
Radcliffe: Katherine Hildreth, 1920
Barnard: Margaret (Iav, 1920
Chairman of Debate
Rachel Joxes, 1020




Council for J^elief mh J^ecoiistruftion
Mks. HoDiiiiu, Cluiiniiaii ArAKGF.Rv Uokg, V>20
Afiss Smith AIarcarkt Hadihu.k, 1')21
]\Tiss liATCiiiiLUdK I[li;ai\or McArdi.i-:, V>Z2, Secretary
Red Cross . I ii.riliary
Margery IIorg, 1'I20 C'liainiuui
Miss Sm ith Treasurer
Virginia Traxkll, 1'*21 Secretary
.Mrs Sumner Hayward .Director of Work Room
Eleanor McArdle, 1''22 Cluiiniian of Seiviiit/
Florence Kite, 1920 Head Clerk
Edith Bixby, 1921 Head Monitor
Hope M.vttiiewson. 1''21 Chairman of Knitting
Miss Lowater 1
Miss Snowden}^ Raciilty Members of E.veciitii'e Board
]\[lSS J.\CKS0N J
House Chairmen
Mabei, C.\se, 1920 LuciLE Frehm.vn, 1922
Laura Ewe, 1920 GERTRi.'nic liKovvN, l')22
Mary Simpson, 1''21 Sophie Rdsiii.MiwiTz, l')22
Je,\nnette Lutihcr, 1''21 Juli.\ ( jgi.ich.vrt, 1923
Anna Morse, 1921 K.xth.vri.xi-: 1!uikix(.;ii.\m, 1')23
Constance Livermdri:, 1021 AI.vrjorik W.m.sh, 1'^23
PnoEiiE Ann Ruh.mo.xd, 1921 Er.iz.MunMi Stockukidgi-:, l'i23
Frances Hall, 1921 Ruth Xicikils, 1')23
Axita Brandt, 1''21 Eliz.miktii I'jmi.xrt, 1')23
Frances Rkooks, 1921 W'iiXH'-rici) IIrown, 1''23
('.RACE RaNSLEY, 1921 AF\RV McC.XRTHY, 1023
Wiliielmin.v Bayless, 1921 M.\rv W'oruen. 1923
Gladys Mansir, 1921 J.\nktte Hecket, 1923





Mary T. Heking, 1920 Prcsidcni
Bakbara W. Bean, 1921 / "icc-Prcsidcnl
Marion Scofield, 1922 Secretary
Bertha E. Copeland, 1921 Treasurer
















Elizabeth Blake, (Ca(<t.) !V
LORETTA HaSSETT, fT'










F. Florence Hope, [/' S. C. Ruth Nash, IV
F. Marjorie Burtis, JT (!. Catherine STH.r.vvErx, IV
C. RuEY PoN.sFnRi). (Haul) W (i. Frances Dennett, fCa/'/.j f'F
Substitutes
F. Elisabeth Lustig S. C. Eleanor Ski:rkv




Mildred Shepard, Co.v, (Head) JV Sidn-ey E. Savre, 5 IV
Margaret Gay, Stroke {Cal^i.) ff Margaret B. MacNaughten, 4
Mary T. Hering, 7 JJ' F.miey S. Edwards, 3 W















C. F. Muriel Starrett
L. I. Kathrvx Collins 11
L. W. Lucia Barber J["
R. I. Gertrude Williams




C. IT. Emily Case, (Capt.) /r
L. 11. Frances Kinneau, (Hcad)ll'
R. H. Dorothy Compton JV
L. F. Frances Parsons IV













JdSicriiiM-; .Miiii)i.i-;T(i\. (Head) It^
Siibslitiitcs
ViioFJiK 'Sl.wo, (Capt.)
' *ti> j^i n^'f/
Ccgenba
.Mat, Hakiier IT Dukjs Kei£1i, (Head) W
Makkix RiaKi-oRi) JJ' Mantiu': Rijuxault
SiiiVL W'achtek, (Capt.) W
Ol-IVE Attekbl'rv
Substitutes









Eleanor 1 Iorx W
DoKoTiiv LixDsw, (dipt.) ir


























Hamilton C. MacDougali Choir Master
Catherine L. Mills, 1920 Chorister
Laura B. Chandler, 1921 Assistant Chorister
Marjorie L. Perkins, 1920 )
I Librarians





Doris C. Adams, 1920 Leader
Mar.torie Butterfield, 1920 President
Natalie N. Nickerson, 1921 Secretary
I.AURA l'>. CiiAXDLiCR, 1921 Accuuipaiiist











K \iiii-:Ki.\h; (.fri.icK, V>20
1 Ia\ \ \ii l'"isiii:i
, l''J()
C'llANLOTTK I Iii.MI;N, 1' '2 1
l'^l.(ll<K\( K I Idl'K. I'lJO






M \IO I'.AKNI-.TT, I'L'O
A.WA 1'.ii;kl()\\. 1')2()
M iLDkici) llru.\i-;-n-, I'L'O
r-jiiTii Cai;K()LL, 1')21
I Iklen CkA\iii:LL. l')22
I-dis (iii!i!().\i-:v, 1''22
Kl'TII I.n\ l-.LWIl, 1''20
Hki.kx Milli:k, 1')21
Dnkd-niv i-:. 1'k< K, I'L'O
I'.KKTIIA I'lLCAKl), l')2()
Ddniitiu- .\ii;i',Nn;i;i:, 1''21
\'lVIAX S( A •..\. l')2U
Mary Si.\ii'S(l\. 1')21
M Ai; |(]kii-: C. S.M irii, 1''22
Maktiia I). S.\(i\\, l')21
ZaKOUHIIC 'J'lloNLX
I







I.VI)L\ M. r.Kowx. 1''20
lu.lZ.VKKTII I'.rLL. l')20
I IlLlilCC.VUDK C'lirKCIIILL. 1''22
.Marcakf.t (iAv, 1920
.M Al^^ ( iiiiiuxiis, l')22
l\.\Tn.\kiM-: IIe.stii, 1920
Eliz.\ui:tii 1\l\ii;ai.l, 1922






Jdsepiiixe 1\.\tii liiixi;, 1''21
jii.LV RdTii, l'»22
Kditu Si'EXc ek, 1')21
Hef-ex Stn.mx, 1920











































Ruth A. Bolgiano, 1920 President
Laura B. Chandler, 1921 1'ice-Prestdeut
Frances Baker. 1922 Secretary
Marcia F. Cressk\-, 1''21 Treasurer





(Presented November 17 and 18, 1916)
CAST
William Peyton Ellen Hayes,
Jack Rodney Stanley Partridge,
Marcus Rnnion Florence Johnson,
Ballington Ethel Schaeffer,
Vaddcr Tom ^r^' Louise Durham,
Truckman Dorothy Black,
Claudia Helen Stockwell,
Mrs. Arrington Margaret Blair,
Phoebe Puckers Kathryn Collins.

















"TOje ^omaiicE ©ff tfje ^nl"
Clf'eyclta
t rrcsfuk'd April 27 and 2S, I'MJ)
CAST
Anne or Iralo Jaxk Mattiiicws, l')\'>
Captain Elsa ( iu \i:i-i:. 191S
Alice \i.ui-: DeLisle, 1917
Jerry Alice Brady, 1917
Pick Mak(;akP':t Hortox, 1919
Palokyah Mak(;aret Gay, 1920
Umcluickai^'a Makciarkt Con.vnt, 1')1'i
Aunt PJrira Mary IIaxshx, 1')1'»
Esquimaux uicii and women, sailors, professors of etiquette, soeiety men
and icoiiien, dancers.
Coach





" ®f)£ 3RoS£ of ^Ipmourtj Cotuii
"
By BiiULAH M. Di\ and Evelyn' E. Suthkrland
(Presented October 19 and 21, 1017)
CAST
Rose dc la No\c ]\Iary Elizabeth Ritchey, 1921
Miles Standish Ethel Schaeffer, 1920
Garrett Foster ^iIargaret Littlehales, 1919
John Margcson Dorothy Black, 1920
Philippe de la Noyc Jeaxne Halsted, 1920
Miriam Chillingsley Mary Eelton, 1920
Barbara Standish Helen Swormstedt, 1919









(Presented April T' and 20, 1918)
CAST
Princess Ii'iuiui Catiierixe Mills, 1920
Captain Randall Staunton Margaret Gay, 1920
William Obadiah Jones .Margaret Horton, 1919
Paprika .'. Elizabeth Kixg, 1919
Oivozvski Elizabeth Bell, 1919
Ohlalla Eugenie Sachs, 1919
Moth Katharine Judd, 1921
Flame Ruth Bolgiano, 1920
Sleep Eleanor Edwards, 1921
Cinderella Eleanor Dickson, 1918
Cleopatra Hildegarde Nichols, 1918
Helen of Tro\ TTklen Swormstedt, 1918
Eve DiiRoTHV AvERV, 1921










(Presented Xovember 21 and 22, 1919)
CAST
Pcgiiv Laura Chandler, 1921
Anthony, Lord Crackcntliorpc Carr Iglehart, 1922
Lady Crackcntliorpc 1>arbara Bates, 1922
Jimmy Kcppcl Ruth Nichols, 1923
Major Archie Pliipps Frances Sturgis, 1922
Milliccnt Kcppcl Nora Cleveland, 1923
Jack Mcn.'^ics Elizareth Kimball, 1922
Parker Mauv Ward, 1922
Lucas iM.izAiiimi Bier, 1921









Eleanor Skerry, 1920 Editor-in-Chief
Margoret Johnson, 1920 Associate Editor
Mary C. Barnett, 1920
Muriel E. Fritz, 1920
Mary C. Dooly, 1921
M. Clemewell Hinchliff, 1'>21
Janet A. Matthews, 1921
Elizabeth K. Sayre, 1921




C. Elizabeth Peale, 1920 Business Manager







E.Mii.v Tyi.kk lIciLMiLS, 1''20 luHtor-in-Chicj
Elisabeth L. Lustii;. 1'*20 Issociatc Editor
Emma Axuersdx. 1^>20 I
Josephine P. Clark, VUO V Literary Editors
Carolyn Willyounc, 1920 i
Helen Strain, 1^20 -irt Editor
Marjorh; liuKTis, 1''20 j
Genevieve .M. Tikimas, V>20 Assistant . Irt Editors
Louise F. Young, 1920 j
Elizabeth F. Spauluini,, 1'>20 liiisincss Manager
Ruth Farnham, (2nd Semester) -Associate Business Manager














Catherine Hughes, 1''20 President
Helen Humphrev, 1920 J 'ice-President
Constance H. Gkehury, 1920 Record in i:; Secretary
Elizabeth T. Tone, 1920 C(yrrespondini; Secretary
Dorothy W. Calvert, 1920 Treasurer
Katharine Lindsay, 1')20 Co)ninissary
Dorothea Douglass, 1920 Keeper of the House
Clara O. Lovelaxh, 1'^21 Assistant Keeper of the House
Katharine B. Scott, 1')20
Mary P. Saltonstall, 1''21
Marion C. Smith, 1921
Helen B. Roisektshx, 1''21 Keeper of the Records















("lENKKAL IllIlX y. I'eUSIUXO
l^mmrary iHrmbriH































































)Ocietj> ^Ipfta ^appa Cf)i
©fficcrg
Edna H. Bowkn, 1920 President
Josephine Junkin, 1920 1'icc-Prcsident
Margaret S. Soedd, 1920 Recording Secretary
Elizabeth A. Wic-iir. 1''20 Currcspondini; Secretary
Mildred Floyd, 1920 Treasurer
Ruth Baetjer, 1920 Custodian
Phebe Ann Richmond, 1921 First Factotum
Mary Elizabeth Ritchey, 1921 Second Factotum














































































Margaret H. Cooke, 1020 President
1.0IS C. Nash, 1920 i 'ice-President
H. Virginia LSuadlev, 1920 Recording Secretary
Sibyl Wachter, 1920 Corresponding Secretary
Laura Ewe, 1')20 Treasurer
Dorothy P. Black, 1920 Head of ll'ork
Emma Anderson, 1920 Custodian of the House
Ruth Farnham, 1920 Assistant Housekeeper
Edna 11. Lippincott, 1921 ) _ ,
,
\ nlarshals






































































Lucia P. Barber, 1920 President
Louise G. Chase, 1920 / 'ice-President
Mary B. Scofield. 1^*21 '. Recording Secretary
Sarah G. IMcLeod, 1920 Carresl^oiiding Secretary
Helen A. Gates, 1921 Treasurer
Margaret B. AIcNaughten, 1920 Keel'cr of the House
Jane S. Sams, 1921 ) ^ ^ ,^
[. tactotums

















































































)Ocietp ^m Ztta Cpsiilon
Marion G. Gaston, 1920 President
^Iyrilla Walcutt, 1920 J 'ice-President
Carolyn Willyoung. 1920 ....: Recording Secretary
A. Maude Stewart, 1920 Corresf^oiuling Secretary
Bertha K. Pilcard, 1920 Treasurer
Margaret H. Gay. 1920 f!ead of IVork
Fr.\nces F. Weimek, 1''20 Keeper of tlie House
Elizabeth B. Kiblek. 1''21 / . .
- Assistant Keehers ot the House
Helen C. Cope, 1921 \
Dorothy C. Duxlap. 1')20 Storekeeper






I I AM II/lii\ L'. M At 1 )iir(; ALL
.Nf ak(;aki:t 1 1 . | acksdn
Rita I'dxh
Alu I-: I. 1'. W'doi)
( iLADNS A. 'l"lM<XI!A(H
I lirn^- S. Wiii'iFJ.iok
Rali'U Adams L'kam
i^nnnrary iltrmhrrH
JosicpiiiMC l'Ki-:s'riiX I'lahody Mauks














































Constance \'an der Roest
M. Florette Wep.ii








Margaret J\I. Stevenson, 1920 President
Margoret Johnson, 1920 J 'ice-President
Jeannette L. Beale, 1920 .- Recording Secretary
LoRETTA M. Hassett, 1920 Corresponding Secretary
Jean E. Russell, 1920 Treasurer
Helen E. Burgner. 1920 Head of Work
Dorothy E. Hall, 1')20 Custodian
Laura S. Johnson, 1921 Assistant Custodian
Anna A. Russell, 1920 Editor of Zeta Alpha Annual
Rebecca S. Hill, 1921 -Issistaut Editor of Zeta Alpha Annual
Catherine M. Mitchell, 1921 Eirst Marshal





































































Emily Kknt, 1920 . .President
Helen H. Scott, 1920 I 'ice-President
Helen G. W. Breciiek, 1920 Secretary
Hope Mathewson, 1921 Treasurer
Miss Dokotiiy W. Dennis / tt, .,,;,,, ir^,,.;.-,,-
,T -,1 Ti r-v ( racult\ MembersMiss Matiiii.de B. Damazy \
Circulo CagteUano
Phyllis W. Sadler, 1920 President
Edith L. Carroll, 1921 / 'icc-Prcsidcnt-Treasiircr
Thelma I. Bowman, 1921 Secretary
Miss Angela Palomo luiciilty Member
intercollegiate Community ^erbice ^siSociation
Elinor B. Snow, 1921 President
Margaret L. Wiedenbach, 1920
Elizabeth B. Kiisler, 1921
Cafoline L. Ingham, 1922
Mary P. Cooper, 1923
Margaret M. Farmer, 1921 Secretary-Treasurer
Miss Annie K. Tuicll Faculty Member
Consiumerg ^.eague
Elizabeth Moyer, 1922, Chairman Liil^ise Rauh, 1923
Pauline Coburn, 1922 .Margaret White, 1921
Miss Ja:;e I. Newell. Faculty Member
IMelleSlep ^tubentsf' ^ib ^ocietp
Miss Mary Casw i:li Treasurer
S'litftrut (Enmmittrr
Ruth Ellen Dow, 1920 Ciiaklhttk VV. Hilton, 1922
Helen G. W. Brecher, 1920 L'onstani e C. Wilson, 1923
Winifred E. Scuwingel, 1921, Cliainnan
^tubent \ToIunteersi
Helen L. Bailey, 1920 Leader
Gertrude R. Lutke, 1920 Secretary-Treasurer
:Miss Louise P. Smith luicitlly Member
Elizabeth Stevens, H. P. E. Katharine Baetjek, 1920
Helen Whiting, 1918 Eleanor Case, 1921
Florence T. Swan, 1920 Margaret White, 1^21




Elizabeth R. Kixgslkv, 1')20 Chairman
Florexci': M. Orndori-t, 19J(J 1
Florence J. Sheeler, 1^20 !
Margaret 'SI. Farmer, V)2l [Executive Board
Ada H. Haeseler, 1921
Margaret Merricll, 1922
Miss Josephine H. I'atciii-j.dicr




Henrietta Driscoll, 1920 President
Natalie Xickerson. 1921 / 'ice-President
Carol Mills, 1922 Treasurer
Pauline Carter, 1')22 Secretary
l^ermont Club
Doris Adams, 1920 President
Dorothy Conant, 1921 / 'ice-President
Madeline Cassidy, 1921 Treasurer
Susan Graffam, 1''22 Secretary
^outbern Club
DoRKis Harrison, 1920 President
Margaret Murphy, 1920 Vice-President
Emma Atchison, 1921 Secretary-Treasurer
tEexasi Club
Grace Twyman, 1920. President
Ruby Ponsford, 1920 Vice-President
DoROTH'i' Williams. 1922 Secretary-Treasurer
0\)io Club
Harriett Doyle, 1920 President
I'lorexie a. Ross, 1922 [ 'icc-Prcsident
Mar.turie \\'e.stgate, 1''21 Secretary-Treasurer
itlinnefiota Club
Lois Xash, 1920 President
Phoebe ( ioRoo.N, 1920 / 'ice-President
Kathryn KiDD, 1922 Secretary




Eta Qlliaplpr nf iMaaBarliuBftta
(Officers
Ellen F. Pendletox President
Mary W. Calkins Vice-President
Helen S. French Treasurer
Alice Walton Secretary
3n Jfacultate
Margaret P. Sherwood, Ph. D \'assar
Clara E. Smith, Ph. D Mt. Holyoke
Laetitia M. Snow, Ph. D Goucher
Marion E. Stark Brown University
Regina E. Stockhausen, M. a Smith
Seal Thompson, M. A University of Chicago
Mary Underhill. B. A RadcHffe
Roxana H. Vivian, Ph. D Wellesley
Alice V. Waite, M. A Smith
Alice Walton, Ph. D Smith
Judith B. Williams, Ph. D Vassar
Alice I. Perry Wood, Ph. D ' Wellesley
Ruth M. Addoms, B. A Wellesley
Lillian E. Baker Wellesley
Edward E. Bancroft, M. A., M. D Amherst
Helen Barton Goucher
Katharine Lee Bates, M. A., Litt. D Wellesley
Florence B. Bracq, M. A Vassar
Alice H. Bushee, M. A Mt. Holyoke
Ellen L. Burrell, B. A Wellesley
Mary W. Calkins, Litt. D., LL. D Smith
Mary S. Case, B. A University of Michigan
Martha P. Conant, Ph. D Wellesley
Mary L. Courtney Boston University
Katharine M. Edwards, Ph. D Cornell University
Margaret E. Elliott Knox
Emma L. Fisk, B. A Wellesley
Caroline R. Fletcher, AL A Wellesley
Winifred H. Franz L^niversity of Chicago
Helen S. French, Ph. D Wellesley


































pt)i ISctta Kappa—JIn jFacultatc—coittinucb
Clakk.vci; (i. Hamilton, M. A Ilrown rnivcrsitv, 1<S,SS
A. Chester Hankoud L'niversity of Illinois, V)12
-Sophie C. Hart, M. A Rackliffe. 1892
.Adeli.ve B. Hawes, M. a ( )bcrliii, 1883
Lafk A A. HiDKARi., I'll. 1 ) Wellesley, 1905
.Made:. E. IIoddek, I'h. 1) Svraciisc, 18'),S
Ethei, M. Johnson University of Chicat^o, I'^l')
Elizabeth K. Kenuall, M. A., I.I.. i; Radcliffe, 1899
Eliza H. Kendrick, Ph. D Wellesley, 1885
.Mary J. Lanier, B. S University of Chicago, 1909
Adelaide I. Locke, B. A.. S. T. B Mt. Holyoke, 1896
Laura E. Lockwood, Ph. D University of Kansas, 1891
Helen A. .Merrill, Ph. D Wellesley, 1886
An.na Bertha Miller, Ph. D Goucher. 1894
Julia E. Moody, Ph. D Mt. Holyoke, I'XM
Louise S. McDowell, Ph. 1) Wellesley, 1898
Frieda B. R. Oscood Radcliffe, 1918
Jane L Newell Wellesley, 1907
Marga.ret T. Parker University of Chicago, 1916
Ellen F. Pendleton, M. A., l.itt. D., LL. D Wellesley, 1886
LuciLE RousH, B. .'\ Leland Stanford University, 1918
ViDA D. ScuDDER, I\L -A Smith, 1884
Martha H. Shackeord, Ph. D Wellesley, 1896
Margaret R. Sherer Wellesley, 1019
1920
(L/ST XOT VIIT COMPLETED)











Tkei£ Day Saturday, May 29
Float Saturday, June 5
Senior Serenade Monday, June 7
Shakespeare Play Tuesday, June 8
First Performance of Senior Play Thursday, June 10
Second Performance of Senior Play Friday, June 11
Garden Party Saturday, June 12
Tree Day Dances Saturday, June 12
President's Reception Saturday, June 12
Baccalaureate Sermon Sunday, June 13
Commencement Monday, June 14
Class Supper Monday, June 14
Alumnae Day Tuesday, June 15
"Roll your own"
"Seniors cry for it"
"Comes out with a ribbon, gets flat in the crush"
"The first hands to touch it are yours"
"337 varieties"
"Ask the grad who owns one"
"Mild—but it satisfies"
"Look for the signature—none genuine without it"
"A skin you love to touch"
"The parchment made ten dollars famous. Ask Dad—he knows"
"A prize in every package"
"Dream of a Bachelor"
"The test of a long run"





American Lead I'encil Co 284
Bailey, Banks & Biddle Co 279
Walter Baker & Co., Ltd 279
Cottrell & Leonard 281
Dwinell-Wright Co 283
Federal Steam & ( ias Supply Co 282
E. E. Gray Co 287
Hill and Bush Co 280
The Hind & Harrison Blush Co 288
tjeo. T. Johnson Co 278
Jones, Peterson & Xewhall Co 284
Kornfeld's Millinery Co 278
Lamson & Huljhard Co -• 284
H. L. Lawrence Co 280
Lewis, Mears Co 283
Gustave Lorey 277
Meyer Jonasson & Co 279
A lorandi- Proctor Co 280
Newbro's Herpicide 291
F. P. O'Connor Co 283
Odo-Ro-Xo 278
Shattuck &: Jones 280
Shreve, Crump & Low Co 281
A. ( ;. Spalding- & Bros 279
LP. Thomas & Son Co 279
The Walnut Hill School 281
Ward's 287
Wellesley Inn 282







All photographs in this book are
from reproductions made by this
studio. Duplicate copies may be
























65-69 Summer St. Boston, Mass.






Capacity 30,000 !h. daily. Offices in principal cities
SPECIALTIES:
TOILET PAPERS PAPER TOWELS
DRINKING CUPS CUP DISPENSERS
PAPER NAPKINS FOOD WRAPPERS
ECONOMICAL SERVING DEVICES FOR
TOILET PAPER AND PAPER TOWELS
Voice. peftaUe ^"atjJ
-IL imWsoe nnioli a.rd
278
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Meyer Jonasson & Co.










1000 Drexel Building Philadelphia
COLLEGE EMBLEMS
of Distinctive Character
Made with the same care which has
given this house International
Reputation for excellence.
Designs and Estimates Submitted









is pure and delicious.
Beg u s pat off
Trade mark on every package
WALTER BAKER & CO., LTD.




H. L. Lawrence Co.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS
POULTRY AND
PROVISIONS




FISH OF ALL KINDS
OYSTERS CLAMS
128 FANEUIL HALL MARKET
BOSTON, MASS.
Cotrect I^sfilonf forPm/z/en o^Jijsej.
372-378 Boybton Street. Bojton^1aj-j-achu5ett.y























Made to Order and Rented
Official Maker Under the
In tercollegiate Coram ission
Cotrell & Leonard
ALBANY, N. Y.
Samples and Catalogue Upon Request




you are in Boston.
You will find many
things of interest.
We have gift sug-
gestions to please all
tastes at prices to
please all purses.







A Co /lege Preparatory
School for Qirls
Two Miles from Wellesley
Forty-four Acres of Grounds
Outdoor Sports
Careful Preparation Under Competent
Teachers for College Work















You and Your Friends
Are Always Welcome




Introducing the new up-to-date coffee package which protects its con-
tents perfectly and delivers to you the same splendid quality that has
made White House Coffee famous. Identifying cut of theWhite House
at Washington on all contciiners in 1, 3 and 5-lbs. only. Never in bulk.
DWINELL-WRIGHT CO.. Principal CofU, Ro<..ur.. BOSTON-CHICAGO
Tho when it's hot. we may not slake
Our parched tongues in the ice-cold lake,
Yet vanishes all care and trouble







33 So. Market St., BOSTON
J. f . (i'tounnr (Ha
157 Tremont Street




The largest .selling quality
pencil in the ivorld
V'ENUS
KNOLS
Whatever course you may be taking, you
will he ahle to do your pencil work more
(luicklv, easily and satisfactorily, if you
use the famous Venus Pencils — Perfect
for any purpose.
i^ hU-k Plain ends per doz., . $1.10
3 copying Rubber ends " . 1.25
BUY THEM OF YOUR LOCAL STATIONER
American Lead Pencil Co.
220 Fifth Avenue, New York City






49 and 51 Temple Place, BOSTON
Occupational Disease.
Mrs. DiH—How's your good husband
getting along.
Mrs. Bifi—Fine ! Gone to work again
at good pay.
Mrs. Diff (astonished)—But I thought he
had St. Vitus dance ?
Mrs. Biff—He has : but he learned to
play a saxophone and then got a swell job
widi a jazz orchestra in a cabaret.
284
Ccgenba
Spaulding and the possibility of another ad
Jeanne (reading list of newly elected
Legenda officers) : '• Elizabeth Spaulding.
Bus. Manager." Oh. are they going to have
a flivver i
Freshman (to Mr. Monaghan) : I haven"t
taken the canoe test, so will you jilease give
me a sponsor ?
New Boating Rule: All those wishing to
embrace in canoes will please hug the shore.
Harassed News Reporter (to another H.
N. R.) : Did you get the write up of that
food lecture?
Other (calmly) : No, we don't need to. He





Kindhearted Mother (to Anna Baetjer the
first week of college): Your badge says
"Ask me"—will you tell me where the sta-
tion is ?
Baetj: Right here, madam.
K. M. (handing out tip): You are very
kind. Keep this.
E. E. GRAY CO.
The Place to Buy
Best Crackers—Best Pickles
Best Jam and Marmalade







Commencement and Class Day Invitations
Monogram and Address Dies
Society Stationery
Menus, Programs and Dance Orders
Stationery Supplies, Fountain Pens
Leather Specialties and Brass Goods
Blank Books and Loose-Leaf Qoods
287
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IT RAi'sei'S -THE T^OOF ?
1




A Real Breakfast Treat
Try Wilson's Certified Ham or
Bacon and see what scrupu-
lons care, expert curing and
smoking and handling with re-
spect do to make the name
" Certified " mean everything.
Your Dealer Will Supply You
Seinl I'lir a Frro Copy of This Book
On rrciuest we will mail you a
copy ui "Wilson's Meat Cookery
"
which tells you how to huy and















bji tfie use of
Newbro's Herpicide
If your hair is unsightly, if you
are troubled with dandruff and
your scalp itches even just a
little, Herpicide will correct
these embarrasing conditions.
Buy a bottle to-day at any drug
or department store and see
how quickly your hair will tone




DETROIT, U. S. A.
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ROCHESTEB BUREAU OF PRINTING,
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